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The other eight crewmen from 
the stricken. Bombay-bound 
veeael were taken aboard the 
firefighting tug Mark I. shipping 
officials said.

They were later joined Vj the 
crewm en taken aboard the 
Chandler and no crewmen were 
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Apartment Project Approval Sought Tonight
By Nancy Slauaaaa
Herald t u f f  Writer

Representatives of Sanford Arms, a 
townhouse apartment complex to be con
structed In Sanford, will ask Planning and 
Zoning'commissioners to extend approval 
tonight on the site plan for that complex for 
another six months.

Construction of Sanford Arms Is slated to 
begin In early 1968, according to Joseph 
Kantor. president o f Wescott-lnvo Develop
ment. Inc., who Is developing the complex. 
The complex encompasses 10 acres In the 
2540 Hartwell Ave. area, a multiple-family 
zone (MK-2). and will contain 140 apartment 
units. Including facilities such as a club 
house and swimming pool. Kantor said. The 
cost of the project Is extlmated at tS  million.

The complex will be completed within a 
year. Kantor added.

A public healing will be conducted to 
consider a site plan for Ensley Corporation, 
a paving contractor located at 408 Holy Ave. 
The site plan was tabled at the com

mission's Dec. 3 meeting, to give the 
corporation lime to resolve a technical 
difficulty regarding storm drainage.

At that meeting Mack Lazenby, who gave 
a slide presentation of the area, told 
commissioners that Ensley could put the 
drainage anywhere the city preferred, but 
that Ensley had planned on utilizing about 
75 feet o f an alley. Additional runoff would 
be handled by a retention pond.

Engineering and Planning Director Bill 
Simmons objected to that plan saying that 
putting stormwater Into the alley would 
Increase the stormwater flow, and possibly 
create an erosion problem due to the slope 
of the alley. Simmons also noted that an 
Inoperative storm drain system creates a 
second problem by running down the alley, 
that fire hydrant distance has to be 
considered, and that one additional fire 
hydrant Is needed. He also told Ensley 
representatives they need an arbor permit, 
and that a future building on the site Is not 
approved at this time.

Lazenby stated that the future storage 
building Is a shade structure to get the 
equipment out of the weather and onto a 
concrete surface.

A request to rezone property at 2524 S. 
Palmetto Ave.. from restricted commercial 
IRC-11 to general commercial (GC-2). will be 
the subject of another public hearing. The 
owner and representative Is Selma Williams, 
who wants to open a retail store on the 
property.

City Planner Jay Mardcr Is recommending 
that the PAZ commission deny the request 
because several single family residences are 
In the Immediate area, and the area Is 
restricted commercially at this time.

Another public hearing will be conducted 
to consider a request to rezone property 
1,000 feet Southwest of Collins Drive, on the 
East side o f 17-92, from agricultural (AD) to 
general commercial (GC-2). Hassan and 
Farldeh Mokhberl are the owners and 
representatives. They want to open a car 
dealership on the property.

A t Least Tw o Com m issioners Endorse Idea
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from Hamilton Elamantary School In San
ford who halpad decorate the tree In the 
hospital's cafeteria.

Expressway Design 
Change Proposed

A possible redesign of the Interchange of the 
Seminole County Expressway and Highway 
17-92 to save Sanford Plaza Is two or three 
months away, the expressway authority was told 
Wednesday.

A proposed new design for the Interchange was 
to be presented to the county expressway 
authority Wednesday. However. Gerald Brlnton. 
the authority's executive director, said the 
authority's consultants want to wait until new 
maps arc available, and environmental and 
citizen advisory committees have a chance to 
review the new design before presenting It to the 
authority.

New aerial maps of the expressway route, 
showing the area In greater detail, aren't 
avlalablc yet. he said. atlUUHHI HklKUUlC IUI U
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Roads and Bridges committee to the authority. 
The proposal was to widen the loop which will 
p rov id e  access betw een  17-92 and the 
expressway, so that It passes behind the shopping 
plaza Instead of through It. as proposed now.

One concern ol the consulting team Is that the 
redesign would eliminate the access to the plaza

from State Street which would Involve com
pensating the plaza, which might affect the coat 
effectiveness of the alternate plan. Brtnton said.
However, he said the consultants attll consider 
the redesign feasible.

Authority member BUI KlrchhofT aaked If the 
consultants could alao look at the possibility of 
redesigning the Interchange on the west side of 
the highway to save Zayre's Pkua. Brlnton said 
the consultants have been Instructed to look at 
the entire Interchange for possible changes which 
might mean leas cost and fewer properties taken.

Brlnton alao told the commission that all 31 
properties needed for the half-mile stretch of the 
expressway from the Orange County line to 
Highway 428 have been acquired. 20 by 
negotiation and I I  by condemnation. A con
struction schedule for that portion of the protect 

wuowiawwsa., ^
Authority Chairman Fred Strsetman said a 

request for stats fttnda for the expressway cast 
had been presented to the Florida Association of 
Expressway Authorities. The association wUI 
combine requests for all the authorities and 
present It to the state legislature next spring. The 
requests are for funds from the state's toll road 
revolving fund.

Christmas Sight
Adam Cornelius, 10, helps decorate a tree at 
Cantral Florida Regional Hospital. Adam, a 
fifth grade student, was one of the students

By Briaa Hedberg 
Herald Staff Writer

For the past five years, the city of Lake Mary 
has hired and given Its workers merit raises 
without any solid basis for evaluation, according 
to city officials, but a vote at the city commission 
tonight will determine whether that practice Is 
prolonged.

"How can you give merit Increases without Job 
descriptions?" asked Commissioner Randall 
Morris Wednesday, who said he Intends to vote 
tonight for approval of an Independent proposal 
for a personnel study.

For $2,000, Long Associates of Fort Lauderdale 
has offered to write Job descriptions for Lake 
Mary's 47 workers and compare their salaries 
with the wages o f workers In Florida cities of a 
similar size.

Commissioner Thomas Mahoney, who heads a 
committee that Is looking at city personnel 
policies and practices, has recommended that the 
wage study and Job descriptions be done.

Commissioners George Duryea. John Percy and 
Paul Mahoney said Wednesday they had not 
thoroughly reviewed Long Associates' proposal

and had not made up their minds on how they 
would vote.

Currently, the city Is "winging It." said City 
Manager Bob Norris, when It comes to hiring and 
raise evaluations. Norris said that all city 
departments work from department-written Job 
descriptions, but that practically none have been 
approved by the commission.

Job descriptions may have their shortcomings. 
Lake Mary Mayor Dick Feas said, such as lack of 
objectivity due to the difficulty of pointing out 
workers' deficiencies. "But they are better than 
automatic pay raises. Across-the-board Increases 
stymie Initiative, and they stymie anyone who's 
doing extra work. Everyone may get two percent 
raise, but everyone didn’ t do equal work."

"I think it's Just been a policy of 'go along and 
get along.' "  Morris said o f the basis for raise and 
hiring decisions. "Those days have been canned. 
I think this commission Is serious about correct
ing the problem."

In an earlier commission meeting. Morris 
recommended that, rather than approving a new
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School Lunch
Katherine Traturyk and Matthew Dubberly, 5-year-old 
students at La Petite Academy In Deltona get ready to share 
lunch with Mike Prester, a firefighter and emrgency medical 
technician from the Deltona Fire  District.

M inor Crisis ‘Blacks O u f  
Lake M ary Police Station

WUh the police computer 
system down, the normal 
police radio channel — Tech 1 
— wan not in operation. Ola* 
patchera were using portable 
walkie-talkie type radios and 
the fkne department’s channel. 
Tech 2. However, out-tn-the- 
field officer*, expecting the 
generator to kick on at any 
time, were not tuned into Tach 
2.

The power surges are fairly 
common in Lake Mary, said 
Sgt. Tam Taggart. "Every now 
and then we have a problem In 
the area of Lake Mary 
Boulevard and Eighth Street/' 
he said. "But It usually docen t 
go all the way over to the PJ>."

ISA

A  power outage in Lake 
Mary early this morning left 
the city's police department In 
"a  bit of a crisis" without 
communication to Its officers, 
who were directing traffic at 
intersections, a police de
partment employee said.

A  backup generator at the 
police department should have 
kicked on but didn't during 
the outage, which lasted from 
about 7:30 a.m. to 8:26a.m.

Should someone have called 
the police about an accident or 
crime during that hour, dis
patchers would not have had 
any way to contact officers, 
another police department 
employee said.
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U.S. Helicopter Rescues Crewmen

Iranian Speedboats Attack Cargo Vessel In Gulf
M A lR k f f " R r ^ n U m w» * *  a „ " ccood jg g  « » • * *  of 40 crewmen Island Transporter at 4:30 am . shipping officials said. usually patrols with at least one

sawna-'.... -
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MANAMA. Bahrain (UPt) -  
Iranian speedboats attacked 
sulfur-laden Maldivian cargo 
vessel m the southern Persian 
Gulf today and a U.S. helicopter 
rescued crewmen from the deck 
of the blazing ship, shipping 
officials said.

Seven hours later the Iranian 
speedboats launched a second 
attack on the burning, crewless

time and 
of a CBS

_  the
shjp to record the attac 

The reported American rescue 
operation, which could not be 
Immediately confirmed by the 
Navy, was the second by U.S. 
forces In the guir In leas than a 
week.

On Saturday a U.S. Navy 
helicopter took part In the dra

matic rescue of 40 
from a Cypriot-registered tanker 
that was set ablaze by Iranian 
gunboats.

That rescue was the most 
significant action taken by 
American forces In the gulf to 
protect a merchant vessel flying 
a foreign flag since the U.S. role 
In the gulf escalated In July.

Iranian gunboats attacked the 
Maldivian-registered cargo ship

Island Transporter at 4:30 a m. 
as It was steaming out of the 
Persian Gulf laden with sulphur 
taken on In Saudi Arabia, a 
supporter o f Iraq In the war.

The gunboats sent several 
g ren ades 
the early* 
ihe crew's 

_  _  severe fire
threatened to spread to the 

cargo and release toxic fumes.

ro ck e t-p ro p e lled  
streaking through 
morning sky Into 
quarters. Igniting

officials said.
Chandler responded 

to the Island Transport's plea for 
assistance and * dispatched a 
helicopter, that snatched 19 
crewmen from the deck of blaz
ing ship, according to shipping 
officials who spoke on condition 
they not be Identified.

The h e licop te r  took the 
crewmen to the Chandler, a 
guided missile destroyer that

Will Save Sanford Plata

Independent Personnel Study 
May Be Approved By Lake Mary
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POLICE
IN BRIEF
Accused Drug Purchaser Baapad 
To Arrange For Buy

Two men were arrested early Wednesday morning after
froone of them reportedly arranged to purr hate drugs from a 

law enforcement officer he Inadvertently contacted with a 
electronic beeper.

Thomas W. Forlno. 22. of 610 Little Weklva Road. 
Altamonte Springs and Christopher John Ratesl. 20. of 114 
Sandalwood Way. Longwood. have been charged with 
possession o f cocaine.

At approxmatcly 11:30 p.m.. Tuesday, a Seminole 
County law enforcement officer was reportedly processing 
an unidentified man he'd just arrested through the 
Seminole County jail when the arrestee's beeper went off, 
according to an arrest report.

The officer answered the page and reportedly contacted 
Fartno, who allegedly told him he wanted to buy 940 worth 
of cocaine.

The officer told Fartno to meet him at the Wendy's 
Restaurant, located at the Seminole Center in Sanford.

When the officer arrived at the center he saw two men 
sit' ing in a car parked near t he restaurant.

Th officer then approached the car and conducted the 
transaction. In which the officer said both money and 
approxmately 440 worth o f rock cocaine were exchanged, 
according to the report. *

Afterwards, the officer Identified himself and placed 
Fartno and Ratesl under arrest.

Ratesl. who was a passenger In the car. had supposedly 
supplied the money for Fartno to use In the drug purchase.

Both men were transported to the Seminole County jail, 
where their bond was set at 92.000.

Driving Undor Influence Arrest
The following person has been arrested In Seminole 

County for charges of driving under the Influence:
—Terry Michael Vaden, 31. of 118 Dorchester Way. Lake 
Mary, was arrested Tuesday by Lake Mary Police after he 
was seeen speeding and falling to maintain a single lane on 
State Road 46-A.

l o a n ,  Cash Caeha Brings Arrast

t

Sanford Police officers arrested a local man Tuesday 
morning after they responded to a alarm at George's 
Tavern, 1011 S. French Ave.. Sanford, at 11:56 p.m. 
Monday night.

Alan Carl Borsdorf. 28, of 1200 Elm Ave., was reportedly 
seen leaving the business as officers arrived. Me was 
reportedly exiting through a glass door he allegedly broke 
to get Into the building, according to the police.

The reporting officer claims he saw Borsdorf leave the 
scene with two bottles of what appeared to be liquor In his 
hands. Upon seeing the officers Borsdorf allegedly fled the 
scene.

The officer chased Borsdorf across I Ith Street, where the 
suspect reportedly ran Into the rear of a business known as 
Tropic Cool. He then ran out of the building onto 12th 
Street, where he was apprehended by another officer.

The officer and Borsdorf allegedly struggled on the 
ground until the other officer arrived and assisted In 
handcuffing the suspect.

Two bottles of Jack Daniels whiskey and 914 In cash 
were •Coe nd about 20 feet from the point Borsdorf was 
subdued.

Borsdorf was arrested and transported to the Seminole 
County Jail.

His bond was set at 91.000.

Man Sentenced For Rape
r A Sanford man. who was once 

questioned about the disappear- 
■ ance of a 14-year-old girl In Lake 

Mary last May. has been sen
tenced to seven years In prison 

'• for raping a Maitland woman.
• - Anton Daryl Meyers, admitted
• he raped a 35-year-old woman In
- the woods adjacent to the mobile 
"■ home park, at 500 Carriage Cove
• Way, Sanford, where he lived
- then.

The charges claim Meyers
• raped her at knife point last May.

Sanford Woman Faces 
Homicide Sentence

; A Sanford woman faces a year 
: In the Seminole County Jail, two 
; years on house arrest and three 
; years on probation as a result of 
; her Tuesday guilty plea to a 
; charge of vehicular homicide by 
: driving drunk.
1 Dorothy Roane Klmber. Apt. 
; 1607. 2600 Georgia Ave.. will be 
T sentenced Jan. 29 In connection 
; with a July 2 traffic accident on 
. Highway 46-A which killed a 
; 23-year-old bicyclist. State law 
C requires that Klmber also per

manently lose her driving privl- 
'1 leges.

Sanford police said Audle Lee 
Lawson or Sanford was killed 

‘ about 11 p.m. July 2 when he 
; was hit by a westbound car on 

Highway 46-A. The driver of the
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Trial Judge: Bundy Competent
ORLANDO IUPI1 -  Ted Bundy exhibited 

no erratic behavior and proved through 
manipulating fine legal points he was 
competent when convicted o f killing a 
12-year-old girt, the Judge who Hied the case 
testified Wednesday. %

"Mr. Bundy was one of the most In
telligent. articulate and coherent defendants 
I have ever seen.”  said Columbia County 
Circuit Judge Wallace Jopllng. contradict
ing earlier witnesses at a competency 
hearing for the serial sex kilter trying to 
elude the executioner.

As he has throughout the hearing's three 
previous days. Bundy rocked In his chair, 
chewed gum and listened Impassively.

Jopllng presided at Bundy's 1900 trial in 
Orlando, moved from north Florida due to 
extensive publicity, for the 1978 abduction 
and murder of Kimberly Leach of Lake City.

The Judge also rebutted testimony from 
witnesses called by Bundy's attorney that 
Bundy was dnink and used drugs during 
the trial and showed signs of Intoxication In 
open court.

"I never at any time heard any slurred 
speech or ... any other Indications 'he was 
not In full possession of his faculties.''

Jopllng said under questioning from Florida 
prosecutors.

The Judge said he was Impressed on 
several occasions when Bundy "very coher
ently. very logically and very cogently'' 
argued motions and potnts of law during the 
trial.

The hearing Into Bundy's mental condi
tion during the Leach trial waa ordered by 
the I Ith UJ8 . Circuit Court o(  Appeal tn 
Atlanta, which stayed Bundy's third sched
uled electrocution |n November 1906, and 
upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court.

Orlando U.S. District Judge O. Kendall 
Sharp will send his report to the Atlanta 
court, which could order a nedent o f 
Florida's Death Row.

Bundy, a one-time University of Uteh law 
school student, is also under a death 
sentence for the Jan. 15. 1970, bludgeoning 
and mutilation murders of Chi Omega 
sorority slaters Lisa Levy and Margaret 
Bowman of Florida State University tn 
Tallahassee.

Leach disappeared 31 days after the Chi 
' manter. and her body waa found 

ts later.
Omega stai 
two months 

The hearing 
today.

la expected to conclude

P s y c h i a t r i s t t  T o  E x a m l n a  A c c u s m d  S n i p a r
TITUSVILLE IUP1J -  Two Brevard

County psychiatrists were appointed to help
■d shopping centerdetermine whether accused i 

sniper William Cruse Is competent to stand 
trial for the slayings of six people last April.

Circuit Judge Gilbert Goshora gave Dr. 
Miguel Rivera and Dr. David Greenblum. 
both of Titusville, until Dec. 28 to complete 
their evaluations. A hearing was scheduled 
for 2 p.m. Dec. 29.

At a hearing Wednesday. Cruse's attorney 
Burton Green argued against appointing 
local psychiatrists because he said they 
would be under pressure to rule In such a 
way that Cruse would come to trial.

He also wanted the date moved up. 
because he said th** fasting Cruse could be

required to undergo force feeding taler this 
week. Cruse haa lost 33 pounds since the 
beginning or the month.

At an emergency hearing Tuesday at the
county Jail In Sharpes where Cruse is being 
held. Brevard County Circuit Judge Charles 
Harris ruled that Cruse may be force-fed If

Harris said Brevard County Sheriff C.W. 
"Jake" Miller was obligated to take "all 
reasonable care”  to ensure that Cruse does 
not take hts life.

If Cruse Mill refuses food Thursday. Jail 
doctors are expected to begin feeding him 
Intravenously or through a tube Inserted 
through his noae down Into his stomach.

Six Make
- -w
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■ Se n ate County Judge 

beta recently arrested.

M  Dee. It. and

r. 28. of 1400 
ie Springs, wi 
charged with

__________ _____esalon of drug ___
■alia and p im m l"  of burglary tarda. 
Copptn haa been scheduled for amdgn- 
HMWt m  Jan. 4. at 9 a.m. Cappea’s head
waa art at 91.000.
-Alan Oak Fudge. 30. of 4543 Safer*
“  ~ ' to waa arrested am Dee. IS,

■with poaacaatan of cocahie.
of anif ptnpncTMH v n
of burglary tooia. Fudge has

__________luted for wndgnamt 9* Jbbl
4, at g a m. Fudge** b» nd *99 mi at 
91,000.

f  Wayne Wlteon. 30. of 1400 
Drive. Altamonte “ 
oa Dec. 15. and

■MAI LH w i i iat Vi Wia^
fcemalta and poasraaten o f bursar J 
Wlteon hm  been aet for a n g j i  

on Jan. 4. at 9 a.m. Witeon'a head
waa aet at 91.000.
—Robert Eugene Moore. 17. o f 1905 W. 
20th Street. Sanford, waa a m  at ad aa 
Dec. 14. and charged wtth trafflektog to

theft
property and third 
Moore la to be aci

arraignment at a futrue date.
—Aiaa Cart Bruadorf. 39. o f 300 Urn 
Ave.. taaford. was arraated aa Dae. M l

■Mat oa Jan. 4. at 9 a.m. Bmadarfthaad
___taat at 91.000
—Rodney Lewis Woods, 90. IS  
Caothbower Court. Sanford, vat ar
rested an Dec. 14. Wood* to to ho sat
for arraignment at a future date. Wt 
bond tar all hl» charges totals—.000
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N o t i o n  l o m p o i u l u n H

also beating her during the 
attack.

Meyers was also picked up and 
arrested by the Lake Mary Police 
Department In connection with 
the May 24 disappearance of 
Kathy Engles. 10 days after the 
attack on the Maitland woman. 
The charges were later dropped 
due to lack of evidence, accord
ing to police reports.

Meyers may be the last known 
person to see Engles alive, ac
cording to LMPD.

car. laler Identified as Klmber. 
continued west to Oregon 
Avenue where (he car gut stuck 
In a flower bed.

Police reports say Klmber then 
called for assistance on her 
citizens band radio. Those who 
arrived at the scene In response 
lo the call for help said they saw 
blood on the front of Kimbcr's 
car and persuaded her to return 
to the scene of the accident. 
Police stopped her on the way 
back to the accident scene and 
arrested her.

B u fo rd
Tuesday
-1 0 :3 7  UUB. -1010 Willow Ave. 
Youth, 15. ill, Rural/Metro 
transported to Central Florida 
Regional Hospital.
12:03 p.m.-950 Mellonvllle. 
Man. 59. fell off roof. Applied 
cervical collar. Immobilized. 
Rural/Metro transported to 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal.
5 :0 3  p .m .--A irp o rt U lvd.. 
entrance to Zayrc's. Automobile 
a c c i d e n t .  W o m a n .  18. 
hematoma to head, pain In head 
and legs. Transported to hospital 
by private vehicle. Woman. 19. 
glass In hair and on face, 
lacerations on face, hematoma to 
right knee and hand. Not trans
ported.
6 :1 2  p .m .- -4 1 0  H an son  
P a r k w a y .  M an . 6 2 . I I I .  
Rural/Metro transported to 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal.
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for Central Florida
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Daytona Bosch: Waves are
about 21* feel and Choppy 
Current Is strung to the south 
with a water temperature of 60 
degrees. Now Smyvaa Bosch
Waves are 3V* feet and semi- 
choppy. Current Is to the south 
with u water temperature of 60 
degrrrs. Sun sc reen factor: 12.

A r s o  Readi ng*

Sun. M en. T u b s .
$0vf€0 “Stef one

The temperuturr at 9 a.m.: 42; 
overnight low: 38. Wednesday's 
high: 64. barometric pressuie: 
30.27: relative humidity: 52 
percent; winds: NW at 15 mph. 
rain: None; Today's sunset 5 31 
p.m.. Friday's sunrise: 7:12 a m

Warm A ir Back? 
Check Almanac
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F l o r i da  T e m p e r a t u r e s

MIAMI IUPI) —  Florida 14hour tamper* 
•urtt and rainfall ,11 a m EO T today
City] Hi 1La Both
Apalachicola SS 70 000
C ratty low » 77 000
Day Iona Batch at J4 000
Fort Laudordalo 00 47 Otr
Fort Myort 77 41 000
Goinatvlllo U JO 000
Jockiorwllia 17 70 000
KayWo*t 77 SO 000
Lakeland as 40 000
Miami 00 00 000
Orlando 44 a 000
Pantacola » » 000
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B w ach C o n d it io n s

The high temperature reading 
In Sanford Wednesday was 60 
degrees and the overnight low 
was 35 as reported by Ihe 
University of Florida Agricultur
al Research und Education 
Center. Celery Avenue. There 
was no recorded rainfall. Fair 
today with highs In Ihe 50s or 
low 60s.

By Prod H. Coo par 
Harold Stuff Writer

B o y . y o u  t a lk  a b o u t  
berutlngs and snide remarks, 
they have been received today! 
There Is nothing magical 
about predicting Ihe weather 
und forecasts provided In this 
section for your dally perusal 
are not to he considered In
fallible. As a matter of fact, the 
other day when the prediction 
wus for clear skies with little 
chance of rain, the heavens 
turned cloudy and we had a 
gully-washer. Well, the obvi
ous thing to do was to confess 
to the United Slates Govern
ment Professional Weather 
Cognoscenti who slated thal 
Ihe benchmark In "official" 
weather forecasting was the 
profusion of error. Then the 
most significant query of the 
month was proffered by the 
Professional: "Don't you read 
the Farmer’s Almanac?"

Yea. It's read but nowhere In 
II ts there reference to the 30s 
readings of this morning. We 
gotta do something about this, 
and quick. In fact, the Lord 
must be looking over us ‘cause 
Ihe warming trend Is on the 
way. Back lo the 70s tomorrow 
und the tows shouldn't be 
lower thal 50 degrees by Ihe 
week-end.

Thinking ubout the Lord. It 
gives pause when you read 
(hat Gary Hart goes to New 
Hampshire to reannounce his 
campaign and stale that his 
stn-rldden past Is no one's 
business. Th ere  was no 
thunder, but the winds started 
howling and snow started fall
ing. A near blizzard hit the 
area. Maybe It's Heavenly edi
torial comment.

That snow was not restricted 
to New England and bore other 
signs of retribution. Not long 
ago  the c ity  fa th ers  In 
Hollywood. Californ ia a t
tempted lo copyright the city's 
name citing confusion with 
Hollywood. Florida. The quest

didn't go far but It provoked 
acid-like comments from ImiIIi 
cities. Anyway, last night II 
sn ow ed  on H o lly w o o d  
California, that Is. The famous 
sign turned w h ile . N ice 
weather down In the Florida- 
type lawn though. Just goes lo 
show you • something.

That snow also hit Malibu 
and other suburbs of Los 
A nge les . Those weutrrn 
hotshots should hotfoot li to 
Vail. Colorado where they wilt 
find...you guessed It: No Snow. 
Those lavish condos on (he 
slopes are encircled In brown. 
Poor things.

Ever wonder how (he Lord 
created all this stuff wr call 
our galaxle? Well NASA Is 
working on the question, and 
think they're progressing 
towards an answer.

A NASA campaign In sludy 
a rare nearby supernova paid 
off with major proof that Iron 
and other heavy metals pres
ent In planets such as Earth 
were created, at least In part, 
by c a ta s tr o p h ic  s te l la r  
explosions.

"This Is actually the first 
lime. ever, anybody has any 
real concrete proof that In a 
supernova you can synthesize 
Ihe elements," said Edward 
Chupp. a University uf New 
Hampshire scientist and prin
cipal Investigator of a NASA 
satellite Instrument that con
tributed to the discovery.

"The Idea Is our sun was 
formed out of material, debris, 
that was the result of the 
explosions of other stars." he 
said In a telephone Interview 
Wednesday wtth W illiam  
Harwood of the UPI from 
Washington. "So In a sense, 
we're finding out our own 
origins."

Late last summer we wor
ried about the terrible forest 
fires blazing across the U.S. 
West Coast. Well, they're al
ready starting to fix up the 
area.

Today...sunny und rather cold. 
High 60 to 64. Wind north 15 to 
20 mph.

Tonight...fair and cold. Low 
from Ihe mid 30s lo near 40. 
N o rth  to  n o r th ea s t  w in d  
diminishing to 10 mph or less.

Friday...mostly sunny and not 
so cold. High In the mid to upper 
60s. Wind northeast around 15 
mph.

E x t e n d e d  F o r e cas t

The extended forecast. Satu 
day through Monday, for Floili 
except northwest — A slo 
warming trend statewide. Part 
cloudy slutewlde with only 
slight chance of showers norl 
M o n d a y . H ig h s  n ea r  7 
n o rth ...m id  to upper 7C 
central...upper 70s to lower 8< 
soulh. Lows Saturday from ne; 
40 north to near 50 central 
near 60 soulh.

FRIDAY:
SOL UN Alt TABLE: Min. ! 
a.m.. 2:40 p.m.; MaJ. 8:30 a 
9:00 p.m. TIDES: Dayt 
Beach: highs, 5:35 a.m.. 
p.m.: low. 11:47 a.m.: I 
Smyrna Beach: highs. I 
a.m., 5:59 p.m.; low. 11:52 a. 
Beyport: highs. 12:05 a 
10:42 p.m.; lows. 5:35 a.m .,! 
p.m.

Bo a t i n g

St. Augustine lo Jupl 
Inlet— A small craft advisor 
In effect.

Today...wind northwest 
north uround 20 kls. Seas 4 I 
ft but up to 10 ft In the C 
Stream. Bay and Inland wai 
choppy to rough.

T o n ig h t . . .w in d  north 
northeast around 20 kts. Sea 
to 7 ft but up to 12 ft tn the C 
Stream. Bay and Inland wat 
choppy to rough.
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Gymnastics 
Association 
Given Lease
i
! Sanford Gymnastic* Aaocla- 
Jtlon, Inc., w ill be leasing
• property at the southeast comer 
•<* «*e Intersection of 23th Place 
land Potnsetta Avenue, as soon 
;as city Attorney William Colbert 
! draws up a lease that Is agreca- 
!Ne to both the city and the 
^association. The c ity  com* 
Im lss lon  has g ra n ted  the 
: association a SO-year lease.
' The Gymnastics Association 
! plans to build a gym and office 
! facility at the location formerly 
! leased by the Klwanls Club. Bob 
iWhlttaker. of Whittaker Con- 
I struct Ion Company, represented 
I the association and he told 
I commissioner* that the cost of 
Sthe building should be about 
:97S,OOOor less. He said that the 
! association hopes to pay cash, 
land that they have 330,000 
! toward the costa right now.
• Whittaker estimates that one 
or two fund raisers will supply

• the remaining funds. He assured 
■ the commission that "there will 
‘ be no financial burden as far as 
Ithe city o f Sanford Is con
cerned." He also noted that If 
construction begins In January 

i the facility should be completed
by March. The commlssfon 
approved the site plan two years 
ago. The plan will have to be 
resubmitted due to the lime 
lapse, Whittaker said. Commis
sioner John Y. Mercer asked 
Whittaker to submit to the 
commission a list of trustees, 
and a timetable for construction 
of the facility.

Mercer, who acted as mayor at 
the Monday meeting, com
mended the association for Its 
Involvement with youth. "These 
people devote all their time, for 
nothing, to the kids of Sanford." 
he said.

Whittaker said the facility will 
be 10,300 square feel, that It will 
have two baths strictly for the 
gym association, and two other 
public baths. If a park la built In 
the area. He also said the celling 
heights will be u minimum of 20 
feel.

In another matter, commis
sioners appointed board mem
bers to the Goldsboro Communi
ty Development Board, and one 
new member was appointed to 
the Youth Advisory Board, and 
members were reappointed to 
two other boards.

Appointees In the Goldsboro 
CDUG Committee Included: 
Wttltv King. 141 Bet hone Circle: 
Alfredo Wallace. 004 W. 1.1th 
St.: Huben Burch. 1303 W. 7th 
S t.: R u th la  H ea ler. 1338 
Coolldgr Avc.: and Turner 
Clayton. Jr.. 1401 Mara Circle. 
Other members will be added to 
the board lutrr. Commissioners 
p a r t ic u la r ly  want r e p re 
sentatives of the Goldsboro 
business community to be pun 
of the committee.

The new committee will assist 
the Community Development 
Office In developing polices and 
procedures for the development 
and upgrading of the Goldsboro 
area. Funds have been made 
available through a block grant 
that the city and Seminole 
County w ill be jo in tly  ad
ministering. According to Rich
ard Woods, community devel
opment officer. 3300.000 Is 
available for housing rehabilita
tion In the Goldsboro area. 
About 3265.000 of that amount 
will go to housing and the 
rem a in d er w ill go to a d 
ministrative costs, he said. An 
uddillonal 3103.000 is available 
for general rehabilitative projects 
and costs.

The follwtng persons have 
b een  re a p p o in te d  to  the 
Minimum Housing Code Board 
o f Adjustements and Appeals: 
Phil Gonzalez. 1807 Palm Way: 
Don Howe. 110 Highland court: 
and Mary Smith. 1703 W. 13th 
Si.

Also reappointed to the Public 
Em ployees Relations Com 
mission are Garnett White. 200 
W . l a l  S t . ,  and  H o w a rd  
Whclchcl. 405 W. 25th St.

—Wsscy l l s s o s s

Trust Fund 
Established

An Oviedo mother has set up a 
trust fund for her 8-month-old 
daughter, who needs open-heart 
surgery.

Tasha Lowe has high blood 
pressure and hopefully will have 
the surgery by January, said her 
mother. Kathle McCawIte.

McCawlle said she has applied 
for aid from Medicaid and the 
ch ildren 's medical services 
division of the Florida Depart
m en t o f  H ea lth  and R e 
habilitative Services. She said 
she Is not certain of getting 
funds from the two sources and 
has set up the trust fund us 
something to fall back on.

Contributions may be made to 
the Tasha Marie Lowe Trust 
Fund. Barnett Bank of Sanford. 
3094 Orlando Drive. Sanford. FL 
32771.

Digital FM/AM Clock Radio
RC6060 Bag '19" y y

•Dora and sleep (unction* 
•Simulated wood gram cabinet

HOTPOtWT

SsMsrS HsrsM. SMtsrtf. 31. Tksnffsy, Dsc. 17,1137—IA

1988 Budget Announced By Chamber
Dave Farr, executive director 

o f the Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce has announced 
the Chamber's 1968 Board of 
D irectors, and Its officers. 
Budget figures for the new year 
have also been released.

Officers on Ihe I960 Board of 
Directors are: Jack Greene, pres
ident: Jim Tesar. vice-president: 
and Karen Coleman, treasurer.

1968 Board members serving 
three-year terms include: W.E. 
" D u k e "  A d a m son . E rn ie  
Cavallero. Mack N. Cleveland, 
J r . .  G ib  E d m o n d a . K a y  
Gallagher. John Mercer. Shirley

Schllke, Larry Stickler. Jim 
Tesar and W. Garnett White.

1968 Board members serving 
two-year terms Include: John 
Carll. J.S. "R ed " Cleveland. 
Karen Coleman. Jack Greene. 
Art Grindle. John C. Homer, 
Jim Jemlgan. Daryl McLain. Dr. 
Earl Weldon and Martha Yancey.

Board members for 1968 who 
are serving a one-year term are: 
Wayne Albert. Vic Arnett. Lee P. 
Moore. Brent Carll. James R. 
Dycua. Walter Glclow. Howard 
Hodges. Tony Russl, Janice 
Springfield and Edward "Ned" 
Yancey.

Mayor Bcttye Smith Is the city 
appointed director.

Budget figures for 1968 have 
also been released. The total 
budget for 1968 Is estimated at
3127.500. a 34.000 Increase 
o v e r  last y e a r 's  figu re  o f
3123.500.

Revenues the chamber will 
receive Include a city of Sanford 
appropriation o f 315,000, and 
also a Sanford Promotion and 
Building Maintenance and Re
pair allottment o f 310.300; 
membership dues of 395.000; 
and Interest Income of 33.000, 
These figures were the same In

Ihe 1987'budgst.

The chamber expects to pay 
out 371.440 In salaries. That 
figure Includes Farr’s salary of 
336.500. of which 32.240 Is for 
travel expenses. The remainder 
Is d iv id e d  b e tw e e n  tw o  
secretaries. The salary allotment 
Is an Increase o f 35,700 over Ihe 
1987 figure of 365,740. Farr's 
salary last year was 333,240.

A pprox im ate ly  35.700 is 
budgeted for social security and 
unemployment taxes, an Item 
which cost 33.460 last year. 
Group Insurance w ill cost

34.800 this year, a decrease o l 
3600 from last year's figure of 
35,400. The chamber will pay
35.800 Into retirement funds Irg
1968. the 1967 figure was only 
350 less at 35,750. \t

Utilities are expected o cost 
about 35.900 In 1988. and 
maintenance and repairs about 
34.000. Those two categories 
were not separated In last ycar'd 
budget, but the total for the two 
categories was listed at 39.250,' 
The two categories this year 
represent an Increase o f3650. j

APPLIANCE
SUPERCENTERS

AfTHrtci’3 la rg itt CtiMn Of Nm m

VALUES GOOD | 
FRIDAY ONLY!

CISJ30
Stereo "Jam  Box"

$ 3 0 8 8 ItlllMt l-tl i l l

UNITOM  PHFAMKV
1 »Portabte AM FM stereo CilW IIn recorder with full 

range tlereo speaker*

| Compact Cube Design Microwave
F40&1 He<j “99 a Automatic d'*l timer 

*5ee through door
panel cooking guide 

a interior light
m  LIMITED QUANTITIES!

I LIMIT OMi Ft* FASNIY1

MASNAVCK® 
BIG 25" 
SCREEN

I c o  Player w ith
W lr s N S I  K i n w i v

Oxn.’ VOBK Reg »JI»

•166
•20 (election random program memory 
#3 beam later pickup 
•Multi-function LCD  display

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS • IS Ft»  MONTH

I  • o  L p  f r l i v t - 
\  Heavy D uty Autom atic Washer

Ik  W  \  |*IW100UV,M '339

M E M O R E X
GIANT 

36” SCREEN
SttfSO

(((• » ))

•1  wash and unse temperature*
•Heavy duty transmi*sion

CATMINTS AS LOW AS >33 MS MONTH

30" Gas Range 
With Clock and 1 Hr. Timer

NOW3G3XAH

•299
eBlack gia*a oven window door *Litt up cook lop 

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS >33 PH MONTH

1 1  o t -f k x r i .  i v t .
30" Electric Range 

With Self Cleaning Oven
RB734WM Heij 4yi

• 3 7 7
•Genuine caliod surface units 
•Recessed no drip cook top tor 
easy cleaning 

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS *35 FES MONTH

Frost Free 18 cu. ft. 2 Door 
Refrigerator Freezer

crxieewM R*a M9 •Chilled meat keeper reversible doors
• Twin vegetable crisper*
•Adjustable shelve*
• Deep door shelves
• Rolls out on wheel*

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS *40 PES MONTH
•499

■All TV Screens Measured Diagonally

IN SANFORD, SHOP A McDUFF SUPERCENTER AT:
HWY. 1792 SEMINOLE CENTER........................................................3705 orlando dr. 305-321-GH3
m i  |Cy ISMIViRtlStOltlNS. the ill   ts m tins ad a « r   .................... . I   tW*.!u.ll..>',v->d» ,.ur*he;e llipn-itu, *'•” »*     "  ' " V" “ " ' ‘

CO G U A K A N I I I D  K I W I S !  P K IC l h .
W K B r M m K '■  W M M r r  □  g u a k a n i u d  m  h o u r  d i i i u k i

CUSTOMER GUARANTEE GIVES YOU n  g u a h a n h i d  s i R v i n
— B ria n  H e d b crg
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Two-Term Limit 
It Unnecessary

Ronald Reagan was re-elected by one or the 
widest margins In American history, yet his 
presidency la crippled today and Is likely to 

:remain so for the remaining 14 months o f his 
tenure. The mindless Iran-Contra afTalr and 

‘ the Republicans’ loss o f the Senate certainly 
helped to underm ine R eagan 's  political 
power. But his clout also has 'jeen lmpared by 
the institutional shackles Imposed by the 
22nd Amendment.

Enacted In 1951 as a back-lash against 
Franklin D. Roosevelt's unprecedented elec
tion to four terms, the amendment restricts a 
president to e igh t consecu tive years in 
office—whether he Is a scoundrel or a saint.

The two-term lim itation means that Reagan 
became an unavoidable lame duck in Nov
ember 1984. Thus the president's leverage In 
d ea lin g  w ith  law m akers  and others Is 
weakened considerably by his opponents’ 
knowledge that they will never share a ballot 
with him again. Meantime, such pressing 
national problem s as the budget deficit 
continue to fester. In part because o f the 
discounted leadership In the Oval Office.

In all likelihood. Reagan's influence will 
continue to ebb as the remainder o f this time 
in the W h ite  House dw in d les . D w igh t 
Elsenhower, the only other ch ief executive to 
complete a second term after the 22nd 
Amendment was adopted, encountered sim i
lar frustrations during his waning months.

Besides strengthening the presidency, re
pealing the amendment would restore to 
Americans the fundamental right to chose 
their leader without arb itrary restraints. 
Restricting that right betrays a distrust o f 
representative democracy Itself, the essence 
o f which Is the collective wisdom of the 
people to decide their future.

Is It reasonable to fear the electorate would 
return an Ineffectual president to a lifetime 
tenure when modern history shows that most 
voters are Impatient for fresh leadership 
much sooner than eight years? On the other 
hand, la It unreasonable to assert that a 

capable president m ight Indeed 
’ ^reserve a third or even a fourth term?

Earlier this year. British voters re-elected 
Margaret Thatcher to a third term as prime 

, minister, providing a strong mandate for 
continuation o f  her conservative policies. Vet,

. w ith the 22nd Am endm ent, a sim ilarly 
popular and able American leader would be 

[ cast Into retirement despite the voters' wishes 
■ to the contrary.

• Consider, too. the consequences o f forcing a 
president out o f office during a national 
emergency. Abraham Lincoln won re-elect Ion 
during the C ivil War largely because of the 
voters’ common-sense realization that 1864 
was the worst possible moment to change 
horses In midstream.

Rem oving the 22nd Am endm ent's lim ita
tion on voter choice Is hardly a radical idea. 
The framers o f the Constitution considered 
such a restriction and rejected it 200 years 
ago. As is often the case, the Founding 
Fathers' considered Judgment Is as sound 
today as ever.

PLEASE WRITE
L«tt*rs to tho editor are welcome for 

publication. All lettere mast be signed and 
include a mailing address and. if possible, a 
telephone somber. The Sanford Htrmid re
serves the right to edit letters to avoid libel 
and to accommodate space.

BERRY'S WORLD

GEORGE MeOOVERN

Summit Offers
A year ago. while President Reagan struggled 

to preserve his presidency after the Iran-contra 
scandals, former President Richard Nixon and 1 
were asked if Reagan could retrieve his 
leadership position. Each of us said this could be 
done If Reagan held a summit with Mikhail 
Gorbachev and negotiated a successful arms 
agreement.

Now that has happened, and according to 
public opinion polls Reagan has climbed bock to 
a 60 percent approval rating with the American 
people. The same surveys show that the public 
overwhelmingly supports the new arms reduc
tion agreement.

I have always believed the sentiment for arms 
reduction and peace la stronger among the 
people of all nations than It Is among politicians 
and military strategists. The late President 
Elsenhower, who shared this view, once told 
then British Prime Minister Harold Macmillan:
" I believe that the people of the world want

Cace so badly that some day their leaders had 
tter get out of the way and let them hove It."
The elimination of Intermediate and shorter- 

range missiles from Europe as provided In the

Hope For Further Agreements
new treaty certainly Is a gain for the United 
States and the West in that l he Soviets have 
agreed to eliminate four missiles for each U.S. 
missile eliminated.

Likewise, the proposed agreement for a 
mutual reduction by 50 perrrnt of strategic 
missile systems to be negotiated perhaps next 
summer also makes good sense. Some critics 
worry that these proposed nuclear reductions 
weaken the nuclear deterrent and place too 
much strain on Western conventional forces.

However, the proposed strategic reductions 
will still leave each side with nearly 5.000 
strategic nuclear warheads — each one much 
more powerful than the Hiroshima bomb of 
1B45.

The only practical purpose for nuclear 
weapons Is to deter the other side from using 
them. For this purpose 5.000 missiles are as 
effective as 10.000. In addition, each side retains 
thousands of short-range nuclear missiles and 
nuclear artillery weapons to say nothing of 
nuclear weapons-carrylng aircraft.

Further, Gorbachev and Reagan have already 
discussed reductions In conventional forces with

Gorbachev Indicating that he understands the 
need to adjust Soviet superiority In tanks and 
manpower if the nuclear agreements p  forward.

More important than the exact mathematical 
formulas worked out In «nns reduction agree
ments Is the process Itself. There can be little 
doubt that direct conversations between 
Gorbachev and Reagan have given each man a 
better understanding of the fears and hopes of 
the other.

It Is also clear that the extensive media 
coverage of the summit offered Americans and 
Russians a feeling for their shared humanity 
and their common concerns over survival In the 
nuclear age.

The major unresolved issue between the two 
sides turns on the "Star Wars" SDI project, 
which the president has pushed despite the 
skepticism of most scientists and arms experts 
and despite its Incredible cost.

It is possible that Reagan might agree to 
some kind of compromise on this Issue so that 
other aspects of arms reduction can go forward. 
Next year’s presidential electlop may also have 
something to say about SDI and related Issues.

WILLIAM RUSHER

Who Won Most?

SCIENCE WORLD

New Scan
Predicts
Damage

By UaltsdFrsss 
latsmatl— al

It Is not always easy for doctors to 
tell whether frostbite damage to toes 
or other extremities will make 
amputation necessary.

But a new bone scanning tech
nique developed at the University of 
Wisconsin In Madison offers a quick 
and accurate diagnosis to determine 
whether treatment might save a 
frostbitten body part.

"W e know right away, within 
hours, whether the injury Is Just 
superficial or a lot more serious." 
says Dr. Rahul Mehta. "It really 
helps guide therapy, and In some 
cases, can reassure the patient."

The technique Involves Injecting 
the patient with a low-dose radioac
tive tracer and taking repeated 
scans of the affected area with a 
gamma camera. Those patients who 
still have any blood (lowing to the 
extremity will show some radioac
tive uptake within 2.5 hours. Tis
sues falling to show such flow are 
likely dead. Mehta says.

"O f course, you would still wont
lo try treatment." he says. "But a 
doctor might want to tell the patient 
It look* like there is nothing we can
do."

•  •  •
Post-traumatic stress disorder, a 

menial Illness involving heightened 
anxiety, depression and emotional 
distance. Is most often associated 
with Vietnam veterans. Until re
cently. the psychiatric diagnosis of 
PTSD has been confined lo adults 
who have been exposed to situa
tions In which their life was in 
extreme danger.

Hut a study by researchers from 
the University of California at Los 
Angeles suggests children can suffer 
from the disorder as well.

The UCLA researchers studied 
159 school children after a 1984 
sniper attack on their elementary 
school playground In which one 
adult und one child were killed and 
13 other children were Injured.

Using the same measures used to 
determine post-traumatic stress In 
adults, the researchers found a high 
incidence of PTSD. Nearly half (48.6 
percent) of the children on the 
playground at the time suffered 
from severe PTSD. and another 45.7 
percent suffered cither mild or 
moderate symptoms. About 34 
perrent of children who were not at 
school during the attack suffered 
mild, moderate or severe PTSD.

Moat Americans, evaluating the 
recent summit, will have little 
trouble pushing aside such trivia a* 
Gorbachev's alleged display of "PR 
genius" In getting out of his car to 
shake a few hands. The real ques
tion Is which side accomplished 
most.

It Is wise to assume that both 
sides think they managed to ac
complish something] otherwise 
there would have been no summit, 
and certainly no agreement. What 
did they. In fact, accomplish?

From the American stand|xilnt. 
our long-range objective Is to blunt 
the communist drive for world 
domination, by persuading the 
communists to abandon It. If possi
ble. or by maintaining effective 
political, economic and military 
defenses against It. at a bearable 
cost.

From that perspective , the 
Washington summit can prntKibly 
be scored as a modesi success. We 
succeeded in eliminating from both 
arsenals one small category of 
nuclear missiles, and have a rea
sonable prospect of making much 
bigger cuts in much more important 
(and expensive) categories at 
another summit next spring In 
Moscow.

President Heagan accomplished 
this over the dead bodies- of hi* 
critics on both the liberal left and 
the mutinous right. The liberal* 
have been bellyaching for years that 
Reagan was loo preoccupied with 
building up America s defenses to 
Soviet levels, too insistent on "im 
possible" kinds of verification, and 
too unwilling to use SDI "as a 
bargaining chip." But the president 
firmly refused to stop rearming, or 
waive effective verification, or 
bargain SDI away — yet lo and 
behold, he has his treaty.

For their part, certain Inconsol

able conservatives argue that 
mutual wlthdmw.il of Intermedi
ate-range missiles will benefit the 
Soviets most, because It will 
heighten West Germany's sense of 
insecurity and thus threaten to 
"decouple** NATO. Since the 
withdrawal was Washington's Idea, 
first proposed In 1981 and sternly 
rejected by the Russians until re
cently. one wonders why these 
critic* didn't make thrir reserva
tions known earlier*/ (And where 
wus "German Insecurity** in all the 
years before the first Pershing* were 
deployrd. late In 1983?)

In addition. Reagan’s right-wing 
critics point to the large number of 
subjects on which American re
m onstrances a p p a ren tly  got 
nowhere: Soviet m eddling in 
Afghanistan. Nicaragua. Angola and 
Cambodia: Moscow's disgraceful 
human rights record; its brazen 
cheating on curlier arms treaties, 
etc.

There certainly are a great many 
Instance* of Soviet mlslx-havlor on 
which this summit accomplished 
little or nothing On the subject of 
cheating, though. It reully Isn't 
reasonable to usk President Reagan 
to mop up all the messes left by the 
Ill-considered and unveriflable 
treaties negotiated by Messrs. Kiss
inger. Nixon. Ford and Carter.

And what about Gorbachev? Pre
tty clearly, be too wanted to reduce 
the cruel cost of urmx. and has done 
so — a little now. und far more later 
If a START treaty la negotiated. He 
probably also hoped to soften the 
moral resistance of the West to 
himself and his system, with a view 
to weakening its will and obtaining 
Its technology. The extent lo which 
he succeeded is. however, for the 
West to decide.

O K'S WEST

Boring
Awards
Given

WASHINGTON (UPli -  While 1 
was out having a bowling ball 
bored, a couple of my favorltr 
organizations weighed In with thrir 
people-of-lhe-year awards.

Remember how nice und conve
nient It was when only males wrrr 
eligible and organizations could 
refer to them as "man of the year" 
awards with Impunity*/

It was even OK to rrmgiil/r a 
woman of the year as long as the 
awards were kept separate.

Nowadays, ns you havr noticed, 
any ol‘ sex Is likely to win and some 
donors present awards to more than 
one person. So. to be on the vdr 
side, we reporters are obliged lo call 
them people of the year award*

Ironically, or |>erhaps merely co 
incidenlally, the first award I wish 
to recognize wus beslnwrd In 
NOT-SAFE. a California-based 
safety organlzat Ion.

If I learned anything In Mi** 
Pringle's English cluss It was that 
Irony, used sparingly. 1* more 
striking

Later, a howling instructor tried 
to make the wAnd |>oinl. btd I rither 
doubt he had Irony In mind Mot 
then I never paid as cl«>*r attention 
to bowling Instructions a* I did in 
Miss Pringle's English class

That's only part of the problem, n! 
course. A bigger hurdle for her 
ex-students was a shortage oi 
female nomenclature.

Suppose Miss Pringle had been 
married Even though they mav I*' 
bachelors, howling instructors, turn 
of the year. etc., can be identilled a* 
"Mr.** But "M s" nevercuughton

Anyway. NOT-SAFE has an 
nounerd it has chosen I’e lrr 
Baghdasarlan of Uxbridge. Ma**. 
for this year s "Stir The Pot" award

W hat? You never heard of 
Baghdasarlan lx*fore?

Neither, frankly, did I. NOT-SAFE. 
however. Identifies him as a "do It 
yourself" plumber, and that's good 
enough for me.

The safety organization adds that 
"after notifying authorities that he 
Intended to Install his own plumb
ing (in the house he wus bulldingl." 
Hughdusuriun wus lold he would lx- 
v total log all sorts or laws.

"By challenging the monopolistic 
und Intimidating Massachusetts 
plumbing laws." it says, "Mr. 
Itaghdasarian has Inspired" others 
and won the 1987 "Stir The Pot" 
award.

NOT-SAFE. Incidentally, en
deared Itself to me by adopting as a 
motto: "Protecting Everyone From 
Everything — At Any Cost."

JA C K  ANDERSON

j

"Everyone is saying we're in for a very big 
bear market. I hope they're RIGHT. ’*

Pilots W ho D rive Drunk Can Still Fly
By Jack Aadinoa  

Aad
Joseph 8 pears

WASHINGTON -  Pilots with 
chronic alcohol or drug problems 
who have lost iheir drivers' licenses 
can still cilmb into the cuckpli of an 
airliner full of passengers and take 
off. That is because the Federal 
Aviation Administration trusts the 
pilots to confess their drunken 
driving records. And a hefty share of 
those pilots with a record lie.

An ongoing investigation by the 
Department of Transportation's Of
fice of Inspector General looked for 
serious traffic violations in the 
driving records of the nation's 
7 11.648 licensed pilots. The sample 
turned up 10.300 pilots who had 
lost their driving privileges In the 
past seven years for driving while 
Intoxicated. Of those. 76 percent or 
7.850 pilots lied about the convic
tions In their periodic medical 
reviews submitted to the FAA. in 
which they are required to report 
DWI convictions.

Even if the pilots had lold the 
truth, the FAA has no uniform 
policy for revoking flying licenses

based on drunken driving offenses. 
And 10 states have no laws on the 
books that make it Illegal to fly- 
drunk.

The FAA is finally examining Its 
"self-disclosure" policy after years 
o f m aking excuses for doing 
nothing. One of the more startling 
excuses offered by the FAA Is that 
there is no correlation between 
drunken driving convictions and 
aircraft accidents.

FAA Administrator Allan McArtor 
has decided he will give pilots a 
grace period until Jan. 1 to correct 
the record of drunken driving con
victions on their medical certifi
cates. That grace period would 
make the pilots immune from FAA 
administrative penalties, but not 
from prosecution for lying on a 
government form, an offense lhat 
carries a penalty of up to five years 
In prison and a 910.000 fine.

McArtor said that even after Jan. 
1. the FAA would not punish a pilot 
for lying on the medical form if the 
pllot fessed up before the FAA 
learned about the driving problem 
f r o m  a n o t h e r  s o u r c e .

Our reporter Frank Byrt has seen 
the Inspector general's report and It 
lists several examples of airline 
pilots with serious DWI convictions. 
A Milwaukee man with seven DWI 
convictions died In the February 
1986 crash of a cargo plane he was 
piloting. He had a blood alcohol 
level four times that which the FAA 
considers pilots Impaired for flying. 
A local district attorney had com
plained to the FAA about the man's 
driving record, but the FAA took no 
action on his pilot's license.

A pilot In Titusville. Fla., buzzed 
an airfield so low that he took the 
top off a parked van. Witnesses said 
he was drinking before, during and 
after the flight. The man also had a 
prior drug arrest and had flown his 
plane between the lowers of a hotel 
at the third-floor level. The FAA 
knew about the episodes and 
certified him in October 1985 to 
continue flying planes.

The investigators found 262 
first-class pilots with at least one 
DWI conviction each. Thirty of them 
were working for major airlines. 
One had eight traffic convictions in

six years, und his most recent DWI 
offense in 1986 cost him his driver's 
license for five years. Yet he Is still 
licensed to fly.

Among non commercial pilots, 
the auditors found thut 10.5 percent 
of toxicology tests on pilots who 
died In plane accidents turned up 
alcohol In their blood. *

But the FAA continues to find 
reasons not to act. FAA officials say 
they don't have the resources to 
Investigate pilots: that they don't 
have easy access to driving records: 
and that cumbersome regulations 
make it hard to revoke a pilot's 
license In less than u year.

The inspector general's office has 
taken matters Into Its own hands, 
preparing a list of offenders gleaned 
from driving records. Sen. Frank 
Lautenberg. D-N.J., proposed legis
lation in October to allow the FAA 
access lo the National Driver Regis
ter, a nationwide data bank lhat 
lists serious driving convictions.

The FAA reports thut it will 
consider an objective standard for 
revoking a pilot s license and will 
look at the relation between drunk
en drivers and aviation accidents.



Billy Corter Joins Ceremony Ih M  Hm M, Im M ,  FI. Thsrsdzy, Dk . I?. 1W7—5A

Resource Teams End Anti- Drug Meeting
Billy Carter, the brother of 

former president Jimmy Carter, 
and hla wife. Sybil, will join a 
private ceremony at the Lake 
Mary-based Care Unit of Orlando 
today for the dedication of a 
letlure room In their names.

A final planning meeting Tor 
training the drug resource team 
members for Seminole County 
schools took place Wednesday at 
the facility.

The county's 43 school drug 
resource learns, one for each 
public school, nlm, through 
planning and formalized curricu
lum to prevent the chemical 
dependency that afflicted Billy 
Carter before he was diagnosed 
as having terminal pancreatic 
cancer. A series of sessions will 
begin In mid-January lo train 
t e a m  m e m b e r s  — a d 
m in is tra to rs . co u n se lo rs , 
classroom teachers, parents, 
students, school resource o f
ficers. and alternative education 
teachers.

The training sessions will

sharpen or develop skills In DRT 
m em bers  fo r  Id e n tify in g , 
assessing. Intervening, referring 
and following up on alcohol- and 
drug-impaired students, said 
Tom Roll, the county drug 
resource person employed by the 
Seminole County School Board.

T h e  s c h o o l  b o a rd  has 
approved the teams' 1967-88 
objectives for creating drug- and 
alcohol-free schools, which In
clude:

•  Revitalizing and expanding 
I he teams at each school site.

•  L a k e  M a ry  and L a k e  
Brantley high schools have dy
namic DRTs. said Henry Harlow, 
director of community relations 
at Carr Unit. However, he said, 
olher schools' teams are not os 
enthused and act I ve.

•Planning and beginning a 
drug awareness/famlly lire man
agement skills class, available to 
parents at all school levels.

•  T ra in in g  and assis tin g  
teachers to lead classes which 
emphasize that drug use Is 
wrong and aid students In devel

oping life management skills.
Bill Moore, assistant principal 

at Lake Mary High, said the 
school's DRT will be busy look
ing at ways to inject drug 
education Into 10th. Ilth  and 
12th grade levels. In compliance 
with a new state law which says 
drug education must be In cur
riculum at all grade levels. Drug 
education already was being 
taught In ninth grade's life 
management sk ills course. 
Moore said.

FAMILY NURSING SERVICE
"In-Homo Nursing Cars"

Judy K. Luc tar L.P.N. 
Jim Luc tar R.N.

(S O I)
52 AHcacf Rd. D*lwy, FL
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NATION
NBREF
Deaver Vows To Appeal 
Mis Conviction O f Perjury

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Ex-White House aide Michael 
Deaver. so confident of hla Innocence that he presented no 
defense In his perjury trial, vows to appeal his conviction 
on three counts of lying under oath about his private 
lobbying activities.

"1 believe In my heart that I am Innocent." Deaver said 
outside I he federal courthouse Wednesday following the 
verdict that carries a maximum sentence of 15 years In 
prison and 122.00C In Ones. Sentencing was set for Feb. 28 
and Deaver was allowed to remain free on personal 
recognizance.

Chief defense lawyer Herbert Miller Jr. conceded he may 
have erred In deeming the case by Independent prosecutor 
Whitney North Seymour Jr. unworthy of a response. Miller 
rested his case Dec. 7 without presenting any witnesses.

"W e did not put on a defense because we didn't think we 
had to." Miller told reporters, his Jaw set In anger. "The 
Jury verdict suggests I may have made a mistake. But I will 
lell you one thing, that we will file our motion for a new 
trial and we will appeal."

PSA Victims Buried Near Crash
LOS OSOS. Calif. (UPI) — The 28 unidentified victims of 

last week's mass murder of 43 people killed when a fired 
airline employee caused the crash of a PSA commuter Jet 
will be burled Just 20 miles from the scene of the disaster.

In an Interdenominational service presided over by a 
rabbi, a priest and two Protestant ministers, the families 
and other mourners braved chilling winds under gray skies 
Wednesday to pay last respects to the victims of an act of 
vengeance.

"Psalms and words of consolation cannot make sense of 
the senseless deed." said Habbl A. Manhoff of congregra- 
lion Beth David In nearby San Luis Obispo. "Grief Is a 
great teacher If wr learn from those who loved. Take that 
love and usr It In muke the world belter."

AIDS Victims mil Conduct Tests
Homosexual rights advocates accused the govrmment In 

federal court of delaying testing or AIDS drugs, and AIDS 
patients said they will conduct their own human trials of a 
drug thought to prevent a deadly type of pneumonia.

Members of the People With AIDS Coalition, criticizing 
government researchers for progressing too slowly, said 
Wednesday they received a M 00.000 contract from a 
pharmaceutical company to test whether aerosol pen
tamidine prrvents pneumoclstis rurlnlt pneumonia, a 
major killer of AIDS victims.

"This Is a rose of people with the disease rolling up their 
sleeves to do something ubout the slow pace of research." 
said Tom Hannan, administrative director of Community 
Research Initiative, a subsidiary of the coalition.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Stepfather Receives Immunity, 
Confesses To Mercy Killing

FORT MYERS |UPI) — The mercy killing cuse agulnst Dr. 
Peter Rosier has taken a bizarre twist with the disclosure 
that after being granted Immunity from prosecution, his 
wife's stepfather confessed to ending the terminally 111 
woman's life.

Rosier is scheduled lo go to trial April 18 on churges he 
murdered his wife. Patricia Rosier, who was suffering from 
terminal cancer.

Hut court records released at the request of several news 
organizations Wednesday show Roster's efforts lo end his 
wife's life with drugs was not working, so Vincent Delman 
ended her life by suffocating her with his hands.

"They both killed her," said prosecutor Ed Volz. "Hut 
only one was given Immunity to testify."

AIDS Linked To Stortod Noodle
WEST PALM BEACH (UPI) -  Health officials believe u 

welghtllfler testing positive for exposure to AIDS caught 
the virus from an Infected hypodermic needle used for 
anabolic steroids Injections, thought to be the nation's first 
such documented case.

Palm Beach County heullh officials said Wednesday they 
do not know whether the unidentified welghtllfter, married 
und In his early 20s. has developed acquired Immune 
deficiency syndrome. The body builder learned he had 
been exposed to the virus last year through a screening 
program where he worked.

WMEN IT COMES TO MSURANCE, 
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COMING EVENTS
Alcoholics Anonymous Groups 
Schodulo Aroa Mootings

Alcoholics Anonymous groups meeting Friday are:
Sanford Alcoholics AnonymouA meets at noon and 5:30 

p.m. for open discussion and H p.m. for step meeting at 
1201 W. First St. Alannn meets upstairs at 8 p.m.

24-Hour AA Group meets for open discussion. 8 p.m.. 
Fourth Street and Oak Avenue. Sanford.

Alcoholics Anonymous groups meeting on Saturday 
Include:

•  24-Hour AA Group (open). 5:30 p.m.. Fourth Street at 
Oak Avenue. Sanford.

•  Sanford Women's AA. 1201 W. First St.. 2 p.m.. dosed 
meeting.

•  Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m.. open 
discussion: 8 p.m.. upstairs. 90 A 90 Beginners.

•  Casselberry AA Step. 8 p.m.. Ascension Lutheran 
Church. Ascension Drive (o ff Overbraok Drive). 
Casselberry.

NARFE Has Christmas Party
■ National Association of Retired Federal Employees will 

hold a Christmas party at 1:15 p.m. Friday. Dec. 18 at 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. 
Casselberry. For more Information, call Leon at 774-1396.

Toons Support Poors
Families Together Teen Support Group m ets fre i  11 

a.m. to I p.m. every Saturday at Suite 206 Sweetwater 
Square. 900 Fox Valley Drive, (off Weklva Road) 
Longwood. Call 774-3844 for further information.

Danco Sot A t Sonlor Cantor
Pete Klein's Big Band Sounds will be featured at a dance 

at Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. 
Casselberry. Saturday. Dec. 19 at 7:30 p.m. Those 
attending are asked to bring snacks and a donation of 
8 1.50. Singles are welcome.

Nar-Anon Group To Moot
Nar-Anon. a self-help group for relatives and friends of 

addicts, meets at 8 p.m. Saturday at West Lake Hospital. 
State Road 434. Longwood. For Information call 869-6364.

H a d  a  q

in our Children's Books section. 
So can you.

CHILDREN'S STORY HOUR 
PE C . 12 • 19 — 11:00 • 12:00

OPEN 9 A.M. 8 P.M. THRU CHRISTMAS

Fall in to  books at

B O O K S H O P
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203 E. First 91.
Historic Downtown Sanford J*RRR0

SANTA CLAUS IS 
COMING TO I 2o

FUST FHMRAL Of
DATE: FRIDAY, DEC. 11th 

TIME: 3:00 P.M. - 5:30 P.M. 
PLACE:

FIRST FEDERAL OF SEMINOLE 

3 1 2  1 s t STR EET  
S A N F O R D

He will be giving out candy  
canes and Polaroid pictures 

will be taken.
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Kids have your tetter to Santa printed in the 
Sanford Herald. There is still time — mall it 
today to Sanford Herald, Advertising Dept. 
300 N. French Ave., Sanford, FL 32773.
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WORLD
NBREF
5 Shot, I  Stabbed As Israeli, 
Palestinian Baffin Continue

OAZA CITY, laraell-accupled O u t  Strip IUPI) — Five 
Palestinians were wounded and an Israeli soldier was 
stabbed In the neck during an eighth day of running street 
battles between troops and protesters In the occupied 
territories.

Wednesday's unrest In the territories, however, appeared 
less Intense than In earlier days, with fewer protesters In 
the streets and many Palestinian workers staying home at 
the urging or protest leaders.

At least 15 Palestinians have been killed and doeens 
wounded In the West Bank and Oasa Strip during 
disturbances that have drawn sharp criticism of Israeli 
policy from abroad.

Cxech Communist Loader Resigns
PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia (UPI) — Gustav Husak. one of 

the moat durable leaders In the East Bloc, resigned today 
as general secretary of Communist Party, the official news 
agency CTK reported.

Husak was Immediately replaced by Central Committee 
Secretary Milos Jakes. CTK said.

Husak. under whose leadership Czechoslovakia has 
resisted the political and economic reforms of Soviet leader 
f ikhall orbochev. Is the first of the r.gtng East Bk 
leaders to step down since Gorbachev took power In Marc. 
1985

SCHOOLS
IN BRIEF
UCF Protestor IfV/// Head 
State Writing Program

A professor with the University of Central Florida has 
been appointed state coordinator of the 1988 Achievement 
Awards In Writing program, directed by the National 
Council of Teachers of English.

Dr. Nancy R. McGee, with UCF's College of Education, 
will oversee regional committees composed of high school 
and college teachers who will Judge high school seniors' 
entries statewide.

More than fi.000 students were nominated for NCTE 
awards this year. Of that number. 800 received citations 
for excellence In writing und were recommended 
to colleges and universities for admission and financial aid. 
If needed.

Award nominations, which originate with high school 
English departments, arc based on an Impromptu theme 
and a sample of the student's best writing

Lyman Stages Music Event
A seasonal treat lor the ears will hr presented by the 

Symphonic Hand and Jazz Hand at Lyman High School In 
larngwood a» they glvr their Winter Concert on Thursday.

The musical evening will liegln at 7:30 p.m. In the school 
uudltortum.

Admission Is free.

Students Of Month Lauded
Oviedo High School In Oviedo has named Its Students of 

the Month for November.
Teachers have honored David M«»ser. 12th grade; Slvorn 

Ltm. Uth grade; Trivia Hlakcr. 10th grade; and Christie 
Goodnough. ninth grade.

The non-acudcmlc award Is bused on citizenship, 
courteousness, helpfulness and other social vlrturs.

Kids Christmas Party Planned
Only kids are Invited to u Dec. 22 party hosted by the 

Sanford Recreation Department.
Chlldrrn In eighth grade and younger arc welcome to the 

party at the Sunford Civic Center from 8:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Cake and soda will be free, two 8-foot stockings will be 

given as prizes, und games and other activities are 
planned.

No admission fee will be charged.

F I . Thursday, Dac. 17,1*87-78

Four File Civil Suits Seeking Damages
The following civil suits were 

filed at the Seminole County 
Courthouse recently. They In
clude;

•Sarah W. Osborne vs. Orsnada 
Management Corporation and 
Chatham Harbor. LTD.

Filed on Dec. 9. Osborne Is 
seeking damages from both 
com panies for Injuries she 
claims she suffered aa a result of 
an accident at the Chatham 
Harbor Apartments on June 24. 
1987.

Osborne, who was visiting her 
daughter, who was living at the 
complex, claims she slipped and

fell on a grassy slope behind her 
daughter’s building while on the 
way to the swimming pool.

The suit further contends the 
management of the apartments 
had Just had the grassy area 
watered, making the surface 
even more dangerous.

•Yvett Lycans vs. William C. 
Taylor.

In this case. Lycans claims 
Taylor Is negligent for injuries 
she suffered resulting from a 
accident she claims was caused 
by Taylor on Dec. 2.1986.

The accident reportedly oc
curred on State Road 436 In

Altamonte Springs
Lycans la seeking In excess of 

85.000 damages In the case, 
which was filed on Dec. 7.
•  L a rry  A . and N an cl K. 
Dalgneault vs. Ouatafson 's 
Dairy. Inc. and James Canady.

This suit was filed by the 
Dalgneault’s on Dec. 7. claiming 
a driver o f a Gustafson's Diary 
truck was negligent In a Dec. 8. 
1983 accident that allegedly left 
Mr. Dalgneault with permanent 
Injuries.

The accident occurred near 
the Intersection of Lake Mary 
Boulevard and Hidden Lake 
Drive.

The Dalgneault's are seeking 
damages In excess of 85.000 
against the company.

•Eugene A. Butler vs. Curley 
Barber.

In this suit Butler claims 
Barber was Intoxicated on Jan. 
12. 1986. when a car driven by 
Barber strurk Butler's car.

The suit, filed on Dec. 7. 
contends Barber's faculties were 
Impaired to the point at the tim e. 
of the accident that he acted In , 
willful and wanton disregard for 
Butler's safrty.

Butler Is seeking damages In ■' 
excess of 85.000 In Ihe case.
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These petiplc do. V hj may recognize some o f the names. They’re 
your neighbors, friends and relatives. And each Ls a Florida tower 
employee who donates time to help others through the "I Am 
Involved" program at Florida Ikiwet

From tutors to little league coaches...from fire fighter volunteers 
to hospital helpers...these are the petiplc who heip keep hope 
alive for the o rg a n iz a t io n s  they serve year 'round. They're also a 
big part o f Florida P o w e r  They care. And that makes us proud.
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Woodcock
Season
Opens

The woodcock is known by so 
many different names that you 
could call It the "alias bird." 
Woodcocks are also known as 
timber doodles, bogsuckers. 
whistlers, little whistlers, hill 
partridges or wood snipes.

No matter what you call them, 
the birds are legal game from 
Dec. 12 through Jan. 25. Hunt* 
era may take no more than three 
w o o d c o c k s  p e r  d a y : th e  
possession limit Is six. Legal 
shooting hours are one-half hour 
before sunrise to sunset.

Woodcocks are about 12 In* 
ches long and have short necks 
and straight bills. They are 
reddish brown In color and live 
In lowland hammocks and other 
poorly drained areas.

Because they prefer cooler 
climates, they usually venture 
no further south than central 
Florida.

Since woodcocks are migrato
ry game birds, hunters must 
have their shotguns plugged to a 
three shell capacity before tak
ing the birds. It Is not legal to 
hunt woodcocks with shotguns 
larger than 10 guage. rifles, 
pistols, or crossbows.m m 0

For young hunters who re
c e iv e  th e ir  firs t guns for 
Christmas, a free enrollment In 
the Hunter Education Course 
might be a good Christmas gift 
Idea too. The course Is offered 
throughout the state by the 
Florida Game and Fresh water 
Fish Commission. The 12-hour 
course Includes Instruction on 
firearm safely, wilderness sur
vival. first aid. ethics, wildlife 
Identification, conservation laws 
and marksmanship.

This course Is not just for 
youngsters or beginners. If you 
are new to the area and are 
unfamiliar with this state’s 
wildlife or hunting laws, this 
course can prepare you to enjoy 
a safe and successful hunting 
season.

Also, some federal areas In 
Florida and In 40 other states 
now require successful comple
tion of such a course before 
allowing sportsmen to use their 
property for hunting.

b h u p t s  sco o p
When you purchase ammuni

tion for your rifle, it Is a good 
practice to buy several boxes at 
the same time in order to get 
shells with the same lot number. 
The lot number Is on the box. 
and theoretically ammo from the 
same tot Is loaded the same and 
will provide you with consistent 
accuracy.

FISHINO FO M CABT
Look lor plan hr of »o < ki In Lit*  WeeXrwtt 

Ron Rowllnt of Highland Sort wld tttet all 
boat* ora catching thoir there on Hal File* or 
Mlteourl minnow*. Wild river minor* art 
producing gull* a law bat* In tho n o  pound 
clou tlthod naar heavy cover.

0*11 at lh* Ottaaa Bridge Flth Camp 
report* that the high water ham'I tlowed 
down the ball timing, lull make *ur* to flth 
off of the main river channel. The ball are up 
In lh* ilaogSt and creek* In area* of moving 
water. Once you find thorn, they or* utuelly 
concentrated and you can load tho boat. 
Speckled perch are all ever. Some are in 
Lake W* i draff, otrwri are In the afd river 
channel, around lh* new bridge- and In the 
lllly pad*. ClvaDall a call lor dally hotipoti.

Giant flounder ora Meeting to make their 
annual winter appearance at Saketflan Inlet 
The bet I bait li a linger mullet bounced 
ilowly ecrou the bottom Each winter, 
flounder to U  pound* are caught by thlt 
method. Blueflih are olio thick, and II I* hard 
la calch trout or moo* became they lump on 
anything that I* tmaller than thamtalvot.

Captain Jack *1 dart Canaveral report* 
that *eilt are thick In US no toot of wator. A 
lot of tmell king* ere being ceught on Pelican 
Plat* and tome bleckfln tuna art alto being 
caught. Bottom tithing lor grouper and 
mapper li hot. with there nm moving In to 
mellower water during the winter month! 
Serna good cetchoi have even been made on 
PtUcpa Flat* and on tome of the lather* 
wreck*.

Bluefim and big tfwepthaed are keeping 
red* bending at the New Smyrna lathe* You 
can alway* count on theie tim to bite, even It 
the other tpeclei won't cooperate. The bed 
ball I* a tal. live thrlmp limed with • imall 
weight on the bottom

FISHING GEAR FAIR
TAMPA — With the holidays 

coming up. It might be a good 
Idea to take some time out to get 
entries ready for the annual 
Florida Slate Fair fishing gear 
competition. The deadline Is 5 
p.m.. Jan. 8.

Judging will be based on 
workmanship, accuracy, atten
tion to detail, finish and design.

Brochures and entry forms are 
available for the Youth and 
Adult Fishing Gear Competition 
by writing Fran Heath, Florida 
Slate Fair, P.O. Box 11766. 
Tampa. FL. 33680 or by culling 
(813)621-7821.

Seabreeze Shoots Down 'Noles, 59-46
Ijr Mark Blythe 

Herald Sports Writer
DAYTONA BEACH -  Gerald 

Smith scored a game-high 20 
points. 14 In the second half, to 
lead Daytona Beach Seabreeze 
past Seminole. 59-46. In prep 
basketball action Wcdnsday 
night at Seabreeze High School 
before 301 fans.

Seabreeze. 8-0 and ranked 
third In the state In Class 3A. 
came back from a four-point 
h a lft im e  d e fic it  in upend 
fo u r th - r a n k e d  C la s s  3A  
Seminole. 6-2.

"W e didn’t execute In the 
second half." Seminole coach 
Greg Robinson said. "We wen-

rolling In the first half but 
couldn’t gel bark on track In the 
second half."

Seminole came out on fire 
early with Andre Whllnry and 
Reginald Bellamy leading Ihr 
way. Whitney led the learn with 
17 points. Bellamy contributed 
13.

The Tribe had a 12-7 lead at 
the end of the first quarter and 
built the lead up to as much as 
10 points. A Jumper by Whitney 
followed by free throws from 
Craig Walker and Bellamy put 
them up 18-9 with 5:13 left In 
Ihr second quarter. James Cove 
then put down a free throw 
followed by a Bellamy bucket to

Basketball
M M IN O L t <**) -  Whitney 17. Bellamy tx 

Hepaan 7. GeXten X Hartley X Welter X 
LucetO. EXwerXtO. Totett 17 It Met 

tE A S R IB IB  (H I -  Sec!ton IX H u * «* l. 
Oervin x  Smith X . Setgreve X StipMtt X 
CoveX Tetai* It 1} 111*

Halftime —  Seminole »  Seebreeie II 
Poult —  Seminal* 14. Seebreeie I* Pouted 
out —  Walker 1 point pest* —  Seminole I 
(Whitney I. SeaSreete S IGervtn 1. Section I. 
Hughe* 1). Record* -  Seminole t X
Seebreeie I t

up the lead to 20-10 with 3:37 
remaining In the half.

Ed Garvin then drilled a ( 
three-pointer to give Seabreeze a

shot in the arm. After a steal oft 
(he press. Stacey Becklon con
nected on another shot from 
three-point land, cutting the lead 
to 21-18 with 2:18 to play.

Seminole then picked up a free 
throw from Walter Hopson and a 
Bellamy hoop to surge to a 24-18 
lead with 42 seconds remaining. 
Garvin sank another three- 
pointer. though, cutting the lead 
lo 24-21 with 30 seconds lo play. 
Seminole then worked for the 
last shot before giving the ball 
up with Just eight seconds to 
p lay In the h a lf. Sam m y 
Edwards, though, came up with 
a steal and fed Freddie Gadaon 
for the layup opportunity.

Gadson’a attempt rolled out 
Hopson was in pasllton. though, 
and tipped In the last potnta of 
the half, making the score 25-21.

The Sandersbs came out ready 
In the second and got thetr 
running game going, confusing 
the Tribe s efforts. Kevin Hughes 
opened the second half with a 
three-point play with Walker 
picking up hta fourth foul.

With Walker out of the middle. 
Seabreeze kept attacking and 
reeled oft 11 points as Seminole 
cou ld  not buy a bask et. 
Seabreeze scored four consecu
tive times in Its offense as
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S e m i n o l e ' s  Don Sel l er s  
(above) has the upper hand 
on DeLand’s Rion Hewitt In 
Wednesday's season opening 
wrestling match at Seminole 
High. Sellers claimed a 17 0 
technical pin over Hewitt at 
th e  1 3 0 - p o u n d  w e i g h t  
division. At left, 103 pounder 
Karl Glpe of Seminole looks 
for an escape hatch against 
DeLand's Thomas McCarter. 
Glpe did manage to escape in 
t i m e  for a 7-3 v i c t o r y .  
Seminole won the match, 
43 33.

Hereto Mela* by Twenty Vm<*nl

Seminole Sticks 
Bulldogs, 43-33

By CkiiaFlstsr 
Herald Ip  arte Writer

Seminole High built up a big 
lead with five consecutive victo
ries In Ihr middle weight rlasses 
and held on for a 43-33 victory 
over DeLand’s Bulldogs in the 
Tribe’s season-opener Wednes
day nlghl ut Bill Firming Memo
rial Gymnasium.

"W e had some good points 
and had points, but It’s always 
nice to start the season wtlh a 
w in." Seminole coach Glenn 
Matolnl said. "Some kids looked 
real good and some also nerd lo 
Improve In some areas. Hut. 
overall. I was pleased."

Karl Glpe got the ’Noles olf (o a 
good start Wednesday as he 
declsloned DeLand’s Thomas 
McCarter, 7-3. at the 103-pound 
wrighl class. Del-mil. though, 
came back wllh three wins In a 
row lo lake the early lead.

The key srqnrncr of matches 
then came for Ihr Seuilnolrs and 
Don Sellers started Ihr rally wllh 
a technical pin over Hlun Hewitt, 
17-0. at 130 pounds. After Larry 
Nathan picked up a win by 
forfeit at 135. Trent Schake 
came threw with a big pin as he 
stuck DeLand’s Sentl Bell In 
4:04 at 140 pounds.

Kevin Nathan kepi the rally 
going as he pinned Bob Scorpio 
In 1:28 at 145 pounds and 
152-pounder Troy Rollins (hen 
pulled out an 11-8 decision over 
Brian Frasier lo put the ’Noles 
comfortably In the lead.

DcLand then made a run ut Its 
own us U came up with consecu
tive pins al 160. 170 and 189. 
But. Julius Brunei! (hen sealed 
the victory for Seminole us he 
pinned Brad Updike In Just 53

Wrestling
tlM IM OLS *X D€ LAN O il

lU  -  K Gipe It )  d McCartor. 7 J. I l l  -  
Giempetr* ID) Ip Set*. 17*. I lf  -  Crick* 
ID) d Oyetx I I 1. I »  -  Sutmlltor 10) p 
Innate. IT*. IN  -  Setter* (1) Ip Hewitt, 
171. I » -  L He men it )  wen by tor toil. )•  
-  VcSeke it ) p Sell. * • * .)«  —  K Neman 
It l p Scarp-e. I B . It} -  Beilin* IS) d. 
Pretier II * M l -  Set tell 101 p Stanley. 
] M. ITS -  Numorlty ID) d Jarrell*. 17 X 
IB  -  See** ID) p WeMimgton. I Jt . H* -  
Bennett IS) p Updike. 11. HWT -  Revel* 
(S) wen by forfeit JV were -  Seminole M. 
DeLeod JO

se co n d s  at 220  p ou n d s. 
Heavyweight Todd Revels made 
Ihr (Inal 43-33 wllh a win by 
forfeit.

"W e got flvr wins In a row 
from the strong area of our learn 
und that was the key." Malollnl 
said. "DeLand almost caught up 
wllh Ihree consecutive pins but 
they couldn’t come all Ihr way 
hack."

Thr Noles will compete In the 
Pinellas Park Tournament this 
weekend with some of the best 
learns In the slate and a few 
from out of stale.

"We had most of our kids 
wrestle up a weight class to
night," Malollnl said. "They will 
drop down for the tournament 
and that will be good for them."

Seminole High’s Junior varsity 
also came away with a victory In 
Its season opener Wednesday. 
38-30. over the DeLand JV. 
Scott Glpe. Tom Peters and 
Mitch Wlggs had the key victo
ries for the ’Noles.

Apopka Nips Lyman 
On Last-Second Shot

By Scott Bonder 
Harold Sports Writer

LONGWOOD -  Dewey Varner 
hit an 18-foot Jump shot as time 
expired, lifting Apopka lo an 
exciting 61-60 victory over 
Lyman before 231 funs al (he 
Lyman gym on Wednesday 
night.

For Lyman, losing close games 
Is nothing new. The Greyhounds 
have lost their Iasi three games 
In (h e fin a l m inu te . The 
Greyhounds have now lost four 
In a row und have dropped to 
1-4.

Apopka raised lls record lo 
3-1. It was the second time (Ills 
season thut the Blue Darters 
pulled out a light win over 
Lyman.

"W e Just can’t seem lo win the 
close ones.”  Lyman coach Tom 
Lawrence said. "Once again, we 
didn’t excctue our offense the 
way we should have."

Lyman took a 60-59 lead wllh 
only four seconds left when Mike 
Whittington hit a driving layup. 
But Varner, who scored a game 
high 20 points, quickly dribbled 
the ball upcourt and hit from 
Just Inside the three-pulm line as 
lime expired.

The game was a see saw alfalr 
from the outset. The lead 
changed hands nine times 
throughout the game. Lyman 
had a three-point lead several 
times In the final quarter, but 
couldn't hold It.

The game was extrem ely 
sloppily played throughout. 
Lyman commllled 12 turnovers 
while the Blue Darters had 14 
turnovers.

" Il was a very sloppy game." 
Lawrence said. "W e have been 
In all of (he games that we have 
been playing, but wc Just can't 
win them. Wc have lo win a 
close one sooner or later, and I 
thought It would be tonight."

Basketball
*FOPKA C411 —  D Verner JO. C Verner I. 

Cherry *. Clerk lx Beeuford *. Slot** t. 
Devi* J. Herdwitt I Toleli n  I7I»*I 

LYMAN (M l —  Jlerket IJ. Redjek x 
Whittington IX Lemb IX Miller X Wetki X 
Flint ]. Holtgrtt* I, Wright X Kendrick * 
Totel* »  10X40

Helltlnx -  A pop!* IX Lymen } }  Foul! -  
Apopt* IX Lymen }J  Fouled out —  Lymen: 
Redtek. Technicelt —  Apopt* (book
tothnlcel).

But luck wasn't on Lyman's 
side once again.

The Greyhounds were paced 
by sen ior fo rw ard  Darryl 
Starkcs. Starkes scored 15 
points while collecting seven 
rebounds. "This was another 
tough one to swallow," Starkes 
said. "But I think that wc can 
come back. It Is still early In the 
season, and we have got a lot of 
lime to Improve."

Lyman's main offensive threat 
Is usually senior Craig Kadzak. 
But Radzak got In foul trouble 
early and was held to Just six 
points. He fouled out early In the 
fourth quarter. Radzak snatched 
five rebounds while he was In.

"W e haven't been getting the 
ball Inside to Craig enough," 
Lawrence said. "We are going to 
have lo start (o in a hurry.”

Lyman's Whittington and Matt 
Lamb both had strong games as 
they scored 10 and 12 points 
respectively.

But the glass was dominated 
by the Darters. Lyman was 
outmuscled Inside and seldom 
got an opprtunlty for a second 
shut.

Derrick Clark was Apopka's 
other primary offensive threat us 
he dumped In 14 points. Varner, 
a shifty senior, scored 11 of his 
20 potnis In the second half.

The game was close from the

NerelX FSeto by UM * Belli***

Lyman’s Dion Weeks Is packed by Apopka's Charles Varner 
In Wednesday's game at Lyman High. Apopka used a 
last-second shot by Dewey Varner to win the game, 61-60.

outset as Lyman held an 11-10 
lead after the first period. 
Apopka came back to lake a

26-25 lead Into the locker room. 
Lyman took a 4342 lead at the 
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Gators 
Wipe Out 
Buckeyes

GAINESVILLE (UPI) -  Even 
Dennis Hopson wouldn’t have 
made enough of a difference.

Ohio State's all-time leading 
scorer Is playing for the NBA's 
New Jersey Nets after leading 
the Buckeyes to the NCAA 
Tournament last season. Despite 
H o p s o n ’ s d e p a r tu re , the 
Buckeyes ventured Into Stephen 
C. O’Connell Center Wednesday 
night unbeaten In their first four 
games.

They wobbled out looking for a 
place to land.

Pat Lawrence hit a pair of 
3-polnt shots to trigger an early 
16-2 spurt and Vernon Maxwell 
scored 25 points In leading 
llth-ranked Florida to a 102-69 
romp. En route to the 25th 
victory In thetr last 26 home 
games, the Gators outmuscled 
the smaller and slower Buckeyes 
and took command Just seven 
minutes Into the game.

"I'm  shocked." Florida Coach 
Norm Sloan said. "It certainly 
wasn’ t the type o f game I 
expected. We Just had 11 going 
tonight and this was as complete 
a game as we’ve played on both 
ends of the floor this year.”

Lawrence finished with 20 
points and freshman Livingston 
Chatman had 18 for Florida, 6-1. 
which led 50-33 at halftime. Jay 
Burson scored 20 points for Ohio 
State and fellow guard Curtis 
W ilson added 18. but the 
Buckeyes rarely got Inside and 
were outre bounded 51-33.

"They showed they arc one of 
the top five teams in the 
country." Ohio State forward 
Tony White said. "Chatman has 
a combination of quick feet and 
a good body. He's u player with 
his future In his own hands."
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Hopes Rest In Saturday Game With Giants
win. lost-& DREW

Packers'
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. 

(UP!) — Last year’s game be
tween the New York Giants and 
Green Bay Packers ended with 
the Oiants winning 55-34 and 
th«* Packers swearing they would 
seek revenge.

The Packers* chance for ven
geance will come Saturday at 
Oiants Stadium. Green Bay. 
5-7-1. will try to keep alive slim 
playoff hopes while the Giants. 
4-9. finish a season In which 
they went from Super Bowl 
champs to the bottom of the NFC 
East.

The Oiants blasted the Packers 
In the 1906 season finale, setting 
up a touchdown with a fake field 
goal and kicking a field goal with 
three minutes left for a 31 point 
victory.

The Packers screamed about 
the Giants* running up the score 
and assistant coach John Hilton, 
no longer with Green Bay, made 
an obscene gesture toward the 
Giants* bench near the end. The 
G iants countered that the 
Packers were taking cheap 
shots.

"Knowing their coaching staff, 
that w ill be one o f th e ir  
motivating tools." saUI New York

safety Tom Flynn, a former 
Packer who scored on a blocked 
punt last year against Green

Hay. "They'll tulk about rubbing 
It In. that whole thing — the 
score, the fake field goal, going

for It on fourth down.
" IP s  not like he (Packers 

Coach Forrest Gregg) Is going to

try to explain that we w en  
preparing for the Super Bowl 
and trying to tell teams. 'Don’t 
rush the kicker or this will 
happen.”*

Gregg said he won't tell his 
players anything about that loss 
to New York.

"Last year at the time, it did 
bother me.”  Gregg said. "But It’s 
kind of hard to stay angry a 
whole year. In Green Bay. we try 
to put the paat behind us. 
especially the last few years. We 
have no grudge to bear.”

Giants Coach Bill Parcella said 
O n g g i hard feelings didn't last

saw Coach Gregg a few 
weeks after the game, he was 
very amiable." Parcells said. 
"He said he understood the 
situation.'*

The players didn't at the time.
"Th en  was some contention 

that we ran up the scon ." 
Giants none tackle Erik Howard 
said. **I don't think we did It 
Intentionally. I think U was a 
situation when they let us do 
It."

"I'm  sun the Giants had a 
reason for doing It." Green Bay 
quarterback Randy Wright said.
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■ cllnchod division title 
V cllnchod st lootl wild card borth

Bills Can Clinch East; 
Seahawks Face Bears

United Press International
ORCHARD PARK. N.Y. (UPI) 

— If they get some help from the 
San D iego  C h a rg e rs  and 
Washington Redskins, the Buf
falo Bills cun clinch their first 
division title In seven years 
Sunday.

For this to happen. Buffalo 
must win its game against the 
New England Patriots at Rich 
Stadium, the Chargers would 
have to defeat the Indianapolis 
Colts and the Redskins heat the 
Miami Dolphins.

The Bills also can secure Ihe 
title by winning their two re
maining games against the Pa
triots and the Philadelphia 
Eagles. If that occurs and Ihe 
Colts win their two last games, 
both teams would finish 9-6. but 
Buffalo would be awarded the 
title on a tie breaker.

"I'd  rather keep It In simple 
terms." Bills Coach Marv Levy 
said. " If we win both of our 
remaining games, we win the 
division. We re not playing poker 
beyond that."

m m m

SEATTLE (UPI) -  Scuttle 
Seahawks Couch Chuck Knox 
said thr Chicago Bears' cm- 
harassing loss on Monday night 
will not effect how his team gets 
ready for Sunday's game.

The Bears. 10-3, lost a shot to 
take control of the home-field 
race for the NFC playoffs by 
getting routed 41-0 by San 
Francisco. Chicago already has 
clinched the NFC Central.

"It won't affect our prepara
tion. but I sec that (San Fran
cisco Coach) Bill Walsh feels 
sorry for the next team that 
plays the Hears," Knox said. "1 
expect they'll lie fired up, but we 
will be fired up too. We've got 
every thlug going on t his game.''

The Seahawks. 8-5. trail AFC 
West-leader Denver by a half
game and are one of 11 confer
ence teams still battling for five 
playoff berths.

Knox said he's more worried

Football
about the possible return of 
B e a rs  q u a r t e r b a c k  J im  
McMahon and the Chicago de
fense than which team will have 
Ihe psychological edge.

m mm

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Bo 
Jackson, who sprained his tight 
ankle last week, was listed as 
questionable by (he Los Angeles 
Raiders for Sunday's game 
against the Cleveland Browns.

" It 's  a day-to-day th ing." 
Raiders Coach Tom Flores said 
Wednesday. "Ills  ankle Is a little 
sore, but there Is no trrmendous 
swelling. Wr'II monitor thr ankle 
as Ihe week goes on.”

Jackson, who has gained 544 
yards on HI curries after con
cluding his season as un out
fielder for the Kansus City 
Royals, suffered the Injury on 
the first play of a loss last 
Sunday to Kansus City that 
eliminated Ihe 5-H Raiders from 
playoff contention.

Quurlerback Marc Wilson, 
whose mllllon-dollar-u-year con
tract expires in two games, 
threw three Interceptions, but 
Flores said he will start against 
the Browns. The coach said hr 
sees no reason to activate 
40-year-old quarterback Jim 
Plunkett, adding It Is too early to 
tell If Plunkett will return next 
season. The Raiders also have 
Rusty Hllger. Vince Evans and 
Steve Beuerlcln on their roster. 

m m m
P H ILA D E LP H IA  (U P I) -  

Ph iladelph ia  Eagles Couch 
Buddy Hyan Intends to use the 
last two games of Ihe season lo 
exumlnc rookie Byron Evans.

Evans, the Euglrs* fourth- 
round draft pick, started at 
middle linebacker In Sunday's 
28-10 loss to the Miami Dolphins 
because of an Injury to Mike 
Rcichenbach.

NFL Playoff Picture
NEW YORK IUPII -  Ttembytoom 
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Miller 
Boosts 
Lake Mary

I fC k i la n itw
■ m M lfM t iV H t w

With a pretty balanced of* 
Tensive attack and a sound 
defensive club, the one thing 
take Mary's Rams need to 
become a contender this season 
Is leadership.

If senior point guard Terry 
"The Cat" Miller can continue to 
come through like he did Wed
nesday night, the Rams will 
certainly be a team to be re
ckoned with come • tournament 
time.

Miller pumped In IB points. 
Including B of 8 free throws in 
the second half, and did a superb 
Job running the show as bake 
Mary downed Orlando Boone's 
Braves, 57-52. at Boone High.

"T e rry  (Miller) showed us 
some good leadership tonight," 
bake Mary assistant Steve 
Carmichael said. “ He really took 
control of the game In the 
second half."

The Rams Improved to 3-1 
overall and return to Seminole 
Athletic Conference action Fri
day night at home against De
band.

Boone, behind the shooting of 
Kevin Ban non and barry Holt, 
took a 32-24 lead at halftime, 
bake Mary came back behind 
Miller and Bernard Mitchell to 
draw close after three quarters, 
then made Its move in the fourth 
period.

"W e didn’t play well early but 
we got strong defensively and 
picked It up offensively In (he 
second half." Carmichael said. 
"W e didn't get the lead until two 
minutes left and then we hit the 
free throws down the stretch."

Included In Miller's 18 points 
were a pair of three-point shots 
while Mitchell also had an out
standing night for the Rams as 
he matched Miller's game-high 
18 points. Cory Prom added nine 
points. Including one three- 
pointer. while Carlos Hartsfleld 
provided the spark off (he bench 
with eight points, including 3 of 
3 shooting from the door and 2 
of 2 from the free throw line.

In Junior varsity action Wed
nesday. bake Mary fell to 2-2 for 
the season with a 52-39 loss to 
Boone.
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HoroW Pftototy Tommy Vtntont

Seminole goalkeeper Chris Bowlin unloads • punt. The 
Semlnoles return to conference action tonight at Lake 
Howell. Seminole is 3-3 overall, but Is still searching for Its 
first SAC win.

Brandon Sets Record
BRANDON lUPt) — The Brandon Eagles have set a national 

high school boys' wrestling record by going unbeaten in their 
176th consecutive match, surpassing the former record set by 
Bismarck. N.D.. High School.

The Eagles set the record Tuesday night with an 84-0 rout of 
Tampa Jcllcrson High School.

The Eagles have won the Western Conference title 15 straight 
times and are 6-0 this year.

Their Inst loss was a 28-19 decision against Bradenton 
Manatee Feb. 20. 1973. and their last non-victory was a 24-24 lie 
with Bradenton Manatee Jan. 26. 1974.

SAC: One Rugged League
ByCkriirtotn

■raid  I pi rto Wrtttf
You would have to look long and hard to find a 

soccer conference ss strong as the Seminole 
Athletic Conference. In fact, there may be no 
equal In the state of Florida.

Seminole High knows that first hand. The 
'Notes have one of their moot competitive teams 
ever In 1967-88. Seminole has a spotless 3-0 
record outside of the SAC but Is In the cellar In 
conference play at 0-3. Deband waa always 
competitive In the Volusia County conference, 
but tswtnleaatn Its first year In the rugged SAC.

Lyman (No. 7) and Lake Mary (No. 10) arc both 
ranked among the state's best while Lake Howell 
and Lake Brantley have each been ranked high In 
previous seasons and Oviedo Is currently among 
also-receiving-votes In Ctasa 3A.

RAC action heats up again tonight with three 
games on the slate. Seminole, which played well 
In a 3-2 toss to Lake Brantley on Tuesday, la at 
Lake Howell. Lake Mary hosts Dr Land and 
Lyman Is at Oviedo. In nonconference action, 
Lake Brantley hosts Orlando Colonial.

• A t  Lake Howell High. Seminole looks for Its 
first SAC wm In two years against a young but 
talented Lake Howell side. The 'Notes are led by 
Darren Fr-Ae and Chuk Roll on offense. J.J. 
Part low efense and goalkeeper Chris Bowlin
has also flayed well this season. Erik Bird leads 
(he Lake Howell charge while the Hawks also 
have a top-notch goalkeeper In Joey Schulman.

•A t  Lake Maty, the Rams will look to fill the 
gap left when Emir Brornnle was lost with an 
ankle Injury. Broennle. the leading scorer In the 
league a year ago. may be lost until late In the 
season and perhaps the entire season according 
to coach Larry McCorkle. While the Rams will 
look for help In the scoring department, their 
defense is certainly capable of holding Its own led 
by two of the slate's best players. Scott Schmitt 
and goalkeeper Pete McNally.

• A t  Oviedo High. Lyman's Greyhounds Invade 
the Lions' Den after playing some Impressive 
soccer the past few games. Mark Dubtn has done 
an excellent Job creating opportunities for Lyman 
while Tom Sella and Greg Bailey are putting on 
the finishing touches. Duncan Jones and Rnb 
Seltzer lead an Oviedo team that Is capable of 
playing with the best when It ta on

•A t  Lake Brantley, the Patriots look Tor their 
second win In a row against Colonial's

Soccer
S P O R T S  T O N IG H T

SIS LI BAMITBALLi 1*4* How* It At temtowN UV 4
v*r*lfy 2:01); Lot* Mary at Do Land (J), Lyman at Orta* 
IJVA*. varsity I).

BOY* BOCCIRi SominoNol LokoHowoil (JVI 4*. vartlty 
7:11); DoLanO at Lao* Mary |JV 1:41 varoity 1 IB); Lyman 
MOvtaSa I JVI a. vanity )*> ; Catania* ot (.aha Bronttoy 
(JV 1:41 vanity 7*1

Grenadiers. PaWo Canon has been Brantley's top 
■coring threat while Billy Langston Is another top 
performer for the rebuilding Brantley squad.

■ o o m i  a o w B L L - w  v n  r o »  u c  l e a d
While there promises to be the usual excite

ment on the soccer fields, the basketball arenas 
will also have some big matchupa tonight. In 
Seminole Athletic Conference girts action. 
Seminole plays host to Lake Howell while Lake 
Mary goes to DeLand and Oviedo entertains 
Lyman.

•  At Seminole High. Seminole and Lake Howell 
play for at least a share of first place in the SAC. 
The Lady Semlnoles. 4-3 overall, are 1-0 In the 
league and lOth-ranked (Class 4A) Lake Howell. 
9-1 overall. Is 2-0. Seminole will be missing two of 
Its main players, guard Adrian Hillsman and 
center Sherri Reddick, who are out with knee 
Injuries.

"W e need the Christmas break for the kids to 
get well." Seminole coach Charles Steele said. 
"Every time I think 1 have them all ready, 
another one gets hurt. But. I stilt think we can 
give Lake Howell a game."

•  At DeLand. the host Lady Bulldogs look to 
keep thetr unbeaten conference record going. 
DeLand Is 2-0 In the league white Lake Mary 
standa at 0-2. C.C. Hayden's 30 points enabled 
DeLand to fight off pesky Oviedo on Tueaday 
while Lake Mary dropped a six-point decision at 
Lake Howell.

•  At Oviedo. Lyman and Ihr host Lady Lions 
look for Ihelr first SAC victory. Oviedo Is 4-2 
overall and 0-2 in the league while Lyman Is 4-6 
and 0-1. Suzanne Hughes and Bridget Jenrrette 
have been the most consistent performers for 
Ovlrdo while Shari Slegrlst and Jennifer Krueger 
lead Lyman.

Lady Rams Upend Lake Howell, 2-1
By Chris Plstar 

Harold Sports Writer
Michelle Mattingly and Donna Ruhr 

scored one goal each ami Tammy Scott 
made some key saves as Lake Mary's 
Lady Rams downed Lake Howell's Lady 
Silver Hawks. 2-1. Wednesday night In 
Seminole Athletic Conference action at 
Lake Howell High.

The Lady Rams, ranked seventh In the 
state. Improved to 8-2 overall and 3-1 In 
the SAC. Lake Howell. No. 9 In the state, 
now stands at 6-1 overall und 4-1 In the 
conference. Lake W ry  will pluy DeLand 
Friday at 4:30 p.m. In the first round of 
the Burger King Classic Tournament. 
Lake Howell's opening opponent. South 
Plantation, pulled out of the tournament 
as did Brantley's first-round foe. Turpon 
Springs. That means Howell and

Soccer
liranltey will play Saturday afternoon at
2.

"It was a very hard-played game." 
Lake Howell coach Art Raynor said. 
"Lake Mary played very well the first 
half, had a lot of nice combinations and 
won most of the balls In the air. We had 
a belter second half because the midfield 
sturtrd playing better but we could only 
gel the one goal."

Lake Mary took a 1-0 lead with 13:21 
left in the first half when Mattingly 
scored un unassisted goal. The Lady 
Rams were slowed a bit late In the first 
half, though, when Crissie Snow went 
out with an ankle Injury.

Lake Mary made It 2-0 less Hum 10 
minutes Into the second half when Knhr 
■cored on an assist from Debbie Hut
chings. The Lady Rams held their 2 0  
lead until 9:27 remaining when Dana 
Boyrscn got Lake Howell on Ihr board 
with u goal off an assist from Tort 
Campbell.

Lake Howell kept the offensive 
momentum going behind the midfield 
play of Michelle Cook and Dawn Towle 
while Kristie Blaney did good job on 
Kohr In the second half.

“ Rohr Is one of the best players around 
and you aren't going to entirely contain 
her. but I thought Kristie (Hlanry) did a 
good Job on her."

The Lady Hawks had two other good 
opportunities In the last nine minutes 
but couldn't get the equalizer. The first

chance came when Nicole Compton 
crossed a lull behind the Lake Mary 
fullbacks but Campbell was one step 
awuy from getting a good shot off

With 2:30 remaining, the Lady Hawks 
had a corner kick and It was centered 
five yards In front of the goal, but Scott 
erased the chance us she came out of the 
goal lor the save to preserve the Lake 
Mary lead

"That was probably «ur best chance 
after the goal." Raynor said. "W e had 
two players who would have been there 
for the shot but the keeper made a very 
nlrr save."

Scott ended the night with seven saves 
while Lake Howell keeper Heather llrann 
had six. Lake Unwell outshot the Lady 
Rams. 16-14. and had six comer kicks to 
Lake Mary's one.

DelRusso 'Assists' Brantley Victory Over Seminole
By Chris Plstar 

H«ral4 Sports Writer
Christmas Is the season of giving and Julie 

DelRusso Is certainly doing a lul of It for Lake 
Brantley's Lady Patriots.

DelRusso dished out three assists und also 
scored a goal Wednesday night as Lake 
Brantley’s1 Lady Patriots stormed to a 7-U 
Seminole Athletic Conference victory over 
Seminole High at Seminole Stadium.

Lake Brantley, ranked fifth in the stale, ran Its 
record to 8-0-1 overall and Is In sole possession of 
first place In the SAC at 5-0. Seminole dropped to 
3-5 overall and 1 -4 In the conference.
'f "W e've changed our philosophy with Julie

Soccer
(DelRussol this year." Luke Brantley coach 
Wolfgang Halbig said. "We want her to In- our 
play maker. Once you win conference as the 
scoring leader, proplr expect you to come back 
and do the same thing. Bui. her role Is to be oul 
on the left wing and create the pluys. And she Is 
doing a real good Job of It. averaging three assists 
per game."

Seminole defense held tough for 15 minutes 
before the Lady Patriots exploded. Cara Marten 
scored the game's first goal on an assist from 
Jennifer MrMasters. DelRusso then scored on

Marten's assist for a 2-0 lead and Brunt ley look a 
3-0 halftime advantunge when Stacy Fox scored 
on DcIRusso's first assist.

DelRusso got the assist again as Karen Kopp 
opened the second half scoring and DcIRusso's 
third assist resulted In a goal by MrMasters. 
McMosters' second goal, on an assist from Kopp, 
made It 6-0 and Cindy Becker closed out the 
scoring on an assist from Shannon Anderson.

"I'm  really pleased with the learn so far." 
Halbig said. "We're not settling as much as last 
year, because we're trying to find the right 
combinations. We've been experimenting about 
three weeks and. now. I feel like we've found It."

Lake Brantley look 28 shots on goal compared

to two for Seminole. The Lady 'Noles were slowed 
on offense because It had to play most of Its 
skilled offensive proplr on defense due to Injuries.

"W e didn't have anyone tu move It up on 
offense mi 1 didn't think we could score on 
Brantley." Seminole coach Suzy Reno said. "Bui 
the girls did a good Job on defense and I was 
proud that they held Brantley scoreless the first 
15 mlnutrs. The girls kept fighting to the end and 
I was happy with that."

Both teams return to action In the Burger King 
Classic Tournament tills weekend. Seminole 
plays Bishop Moore Friday night at 6:30 while 
Lake Uranlley pluvrd Lake Howell Saturday at 2 
p.m.

Lady 'Noles Fall To Seabreeze ...s*abroeze
By Chris Plater 

Hsr aid Sports Writsr
The temperatures outside 

continued to fall and Seminole 
H igh’s girls basketball team 
couldn't get warmed up once 

; l^ey got Inside either.
! The Lady 'Noles had one of
• their worst shooting nights of 
the season Wednesday In a

• 52-40 loss to Seabreeze's Lady 
' Sandcrabs at Daytona Beach.

Seminole. 4-3 overall, will look
• to rebound tonight In Seminole 
> Athletic Conference action at
Lake Howell. Seminole Is 1-0 In 
the league and Lake Howell Is 
2-0 .

"W e got the shots all night but 
couldn't hit anything." Seminole 
coach Charles Steele said. "The 
first quarter we could have had a 
10 to 15 point lead easily but 
blew at least five uncontested 
layups on fastbreaks.

"I hope wc don't play like that

Basketball
anymore this yea r," added 
Sleclc. "Il was pretty terrible."

No player for Seminole scored 
In double figures Wednesday as 
Adrian Hlllsman's nine points 
led the way. Liz Long added 
e igh t p o in ts  und L e t ic ia  
Strickland and Chlnetu Gilchrist 
had seven apiece. Along with Its 
troubles from Ihc floor. Seminole 
also managed only 10 of 25 from 
the free throw line.

A 11 • S Ia  t e p la y e r  K enya  
Robinson had a game-high 22 
points to lead Seabreeze und 
Sandra Moore tossed m 13.

Seminole was without sopho
more renter Sherri Reddick who 
Injured a knee In Tuesday's 
game against Luke Brantley. 
Reddick will not play tonight's 
game either.

1CMIN0LC (4*1 -  Rtggln**. Ca*h I. Long
I. Hlllvnon *. GUchrul 7. Strickland I, 
Town bo 0 Total* 1110 1140 

IEASREEZE (St) -  K Roblnton 71. S 
Moor* II. Brown 0. L Rot) in ion 0. Youmont

1. Motion 4. Total* 7017-17 It

Hal film* —  Soobrtoj* 74. Somlnal* 77 
Foul* —  Somlnot* 14. SooSrooi* 71. FouNd 
oul -  K Roblnton Thro* point goal* — non*

Palmer Wins Shootout
ORLANDO (Ut»!) -  In an 

event more noted for the 
glamor of Its participants than 
the Intensity of the competi
tion. Greg Norman and Arnold 
I‘aimer edged Jack Nlcklaus 
and Fuzzy Zoeller Wednesday 
In the second annual Shark 
Shootout.

The match marked the first 
♦•vent played on the new 
Grand Cypress Resort course, 
a 6.763-yard layout designed 
by Nlcklaus us a tribute to the 
lamed St. Andrews course.

Both teams were tied at 
5-under-par after 16 holes.

Golf
Zoeller and Nlcklaus then each 
bogeyed (he par-4 17th hole, 
Zoeller threc-puttlng while 
Nlcklaus failed to get up and 
down from a poor lie on an 
adjacent cart path. The teams 
then halved the final hole to 
give the match to Norman and 
Palmer.

The event raised approxi
m ately  6200,000 for the 
Arnold Palmer Children ’s 
Hospital and Perinatal Center.

...Apopka
Continasd from 8A

end of three quarters.
Apopka held a 57-53 lead with 

Just 1:40 left, but a pair of 
buckets by Lamb cut the lead to 
59-58. Whittington scored whut 
appeared to be the winning 
basket after Clark missed a free 
throw and Starkes fed Whit

tington with a perfect pass.
But Varner calmly dribbled up 

court, took a quick peek at the 
clock, und sank the IH-fooler.

"I don't know what wc have to 
do to win one," Lawrence said. 
"You dig yourself a hole, and It 
Is tough to gel out of."

LYMAN JV WINS -  The 
Lyman Junior varlsity squad 
pulled out a 50-38 victory over 
A popka  on F r id a y  n igh t. 
Octavius Holliday led all seorers

with IH points.
T h e  triu m p h  l i f t e d  the 

Greyhounds to 4-1. Marvin Reed 
also chipped In with 11 points.

BRANTLEY 8TINO8
HORNETS

The Lake Brantley Patriots 
Junqicd out to u quick lead and 
never looked back en route to a 
60-51 victory over Bishop Moore 
on Wednesday night at Luke 
Brantley.

The triumph upped the Patri

ots to 3-1. The Pats will return to 
the hardwood on Friday night at 
Winter Park.

Darren Leva led the Pats with 
16 points. Bo I'ampUn added 11 
while Doug Lawson added 10 
points.

"It was kind of u slow game." 
Lake Brantley couch Steve 
Juckcr said. "But I was happy 
with our overall performnace. 
Bishop Moore was a very pesky 
team."

Continasd from SA

Seminole went over three and u 
half minutes without a score.

"W e had a lot o f mental 
breakdowns during that period." 
Robinson said. "W e were all 
right until we got our heads out 
of the game."

After the Sandcrabs had taken 
a 35-30, lead Whitney nailed a 
short jumper and appeared to 
wake the sleeping Semlnoles up. 
A steal and a score by Bellamy 
cut the lead to 35-34 with 2:06 
left In the third quarter.

Seminole could not convert 
aga in  In the qu a rte r  and 
Seabreeze put five more points 
on the board for a 40-34 lead 
going Into the final period.

Chris Bclgravc opened the 
fourth quarter with a long 
jumper to give the Sandcrabs u 
42-34 advantage with 7:32 to 
play. Whitney answered with u 
Jumper at the other end to 
narrow the margin to 42-36 with 
7:16 left.

Smith then hit a driving 
jumper and came up with a 
rebound off a missed Whitney 
Jumper. Seabreeze's offense then 
set up and again went to Smith 
who dished the ball ofT to Scott 
Stlpslts inside for an easy hoop.

Whitney then flank four con
secutive free throws to bring the 
Tribe to within. 46-40. with 3:31 
remaining In the game.

Seabreeze scored the next nine 
points to put the game out of 
reach. Smith scored six point In 
the run leading it off with a

Jumper with 3:08 left. Stlpsil 
followed Ihc shot with one of tw 
from the line with 2:27 to play.

Smith then canned anothc 
Jumper with 2:25 left forcln 
Seminole Into a must foul sltui 
l i o n  to  c o m e b a c k .  T h  
Sandcrabs shot 7 of 8 from Ih 
line In the fourth quarter li 
eluding 6 of 6 In the final tw 
minutes.

Becklon and Smith ended th 
Seubrecze scoring binge with 
pair of free throws each t 
extend the lead to 55-40 wit 
1:34 left.

Danny Hartley hit consecutlv 
buckets for the Tribe but It wa 
too late for the Seminole olTenz 
to pose any kind of a threat.

"W c Just had a dropoff Hu 
killed us." Robinson said. "W 
can't get down though, wc hav 
two more games to play thl 
week.'*

SEMINOLE JV WINS
Earl Williams. Bernard Eadi 

Andreas Redding, Brandon Cas 
and Robert Moore all scored 1 
double figures for the Tribe a 
the Jun ior v a rs ity  squa 
whipped Seabreeze. 79-62. s 
Seabreeze Wcdnsday night.

Williams led the way with 
game-high 20 points for th 
Tribe, now 5-0. Cash added D 
Lady and Moore each tallied I 
and Redding netted 11.

Williams also dished out fot 
assist in the winning cfTort. Cas 
pulled down a game-high 1 
rebounds as'Moore ripped dow 
10 more for the Seminole's.

Seminole will take the floe 
again Friday night at Lak 
Howell, tip-off time Is schedule 
for 6:15.
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Kader Winners
Kad«r Eclectic Tournament winners Gerrle 
Whiteside (middle) and Gloria Prosser 
(right) riecelve their awards Wednesday at

Nehemiah Ready
LOS ANGELES (U1M) -  World 

r e c o r d  h o ld e r  K c n u ld o  
Nehemiah. whose return to track 
last year was curtailed by a lorn 
Achilles tendon, said Wednesday 
he Is fully recovered and ready 
to begin a run at the U.S. 
Olympic team.

Nehemiah. the only man to 
ever run under 13 seconds 
(12.93) in the 110-inctcr hurdles, 
came back after three seasons 
with the NFL’s San Francisco 
49ers but ran Just three times 
Indoors before being Injured. He 
then struggled during the out
door cam pulgn.

"1 want to erase that image In 
everyone’s inlnd that Kcnuldo 
Nehemiah Is washed up." he 
said. "People ure saying 1 had n 
lackluster summer performance. 
A lot of people didn’t understand 
thr problem I had undergone.

Fitzgerald 's. The tournament was for 
Mayfair Women's Golf Association and was 
held at Mayfair Country Club.

Wingate, Barkley Boost Sixers
(tatted Prase lateraatleaal
David Wingate’s best game of 

the year and a routine effort by 
Charlea Barkley proved a winn
in g  c o m b in a t io n  fo r  the 
Philadelphia 76ers.

Wingate, a second-year pro. 
tied hla career high with 28 
points and Barkley contributed 
32 Wednesday night to help 
Philadelphia lo a 114-102 victo
ry over the San Antonio Spurs.

Wingate sank 10 of 15 shots 
overall and scored 16 points in 
the first half aa the 76ers took a 
57-37 lead and never let San 
Antonio get closer than 10 
points thereafter.

"David had a terrific game." 
Philadelphia Coach Mall Guokas 
said. "He looked nice and relax
ed. His shot looked good, his 
drive looked good and he at
tacked the trap well. It was his 
finest game of the year."

Barkley, who averages more 
than 29 points a game, scored 22 
points In the first half .id 
ft- (shed with i game-nigh 14 
rebounds. CllfT Robinson added 
23 points for the 76ers.

San Antonio played without 
guard Johnny Dawkins, out with 
an ankle Injury. Leon Wood led 
the Spurs with 24 points and 
Walter Berry added 23.

Basketball
The Spun cut Philadelphia’s 

lead to 89-79 on a dunk by Greg 
Anderson with 9:22 to play but 
the 76en took a 100-83 advan
tage on a dunk by Wingate with 
5:45 to go.

“ The coaches told me if f have 
a shot, shoot It." Wingate said. 
"They lust told me not to take 
any bad shots."

San Antonio cloaed to 67-57 
on 2 free throws by Alvin 
Robertson with 5:38 to go In the 
third quarter but Robertson was 
called for two technical fouls and 
ejected from the game seven 
seconds taler. A 3-potnt shot by 
Wingate pul Philadelphia up 
76-59 and the 76en led 84-71 at 
the end of the period.

"I complained about a call and 
! slammed the ball In my 
hands." Robertson said. "The 
ball went through my hands and 
thr ref .bought I slammed It lo 
thr floor. I tried lo get an 
explanation for why I was 
ejected. I don’t think It was fair."

Philadelphia’s Roy Hinson 
scored 8 points in returning lo 
action for the first time since 
dislocating a finger three weeks 
ago.

Cattles lftl.Jaaa I I I
At Boston. Larry Bird scored 9 

o f his game-high 38 points 
during a key rtretch at the end of 
the third quarter and Kevin 
Me Hale had 20 points, powering 
the Celtics. The Jazz franchise 
has never won In Boston Garden 
In 18 tries. Karl Malone led the 
Jazz with 31 points and Thurt 
Bailey added 25.
Kaggets 139. Backets 119

At Denver. Michael Adams 
scored 24 points and four other 
Nuggets had at least 20 to ruin 
the Houston debut o f Eric 
"Sleepy" Floyd and Joe Barry 
Carroll. Ftoyd scored 14 points 
and Carroll had 9. Lafayette 
Lever and Jay Vincent added 2 1 
points apiece for Denver. Alex 
English and Blair Rasmussen 
each had 20. World B. Free led 
the Rockets with 15 points. 
Mavarteks 10*. Nats 108

At EjuI Rutherford. N.J.. De
rek Harper scored 7 of his 27 
points In overtime. Including a 
go-ahead 3-pointer with 29 sec
onds lo go. leading the Maver
icks. Mark Aguirre finished with 
31 p o in t s  a n d  R o la n d o  
Blackman had 20 as Dallas won 
for the sixth time In aeven 
games. Mike Gmlnskl matched 
hts season high with 24 points 
for New Jersey.

Heat Banks On Latin Support
MIAMI lUPIl -  As the Miami 

Heat nears Its goal of selling a 
league-mandated 10.000 season 
tickets by the end of the year, 
the NBA expansion franchise 
picked up a long-absent ally 
Wednesday, the city ’s large 
Latliu-ommunlty.

Flanked by leaders of the 
Hispanic community, pfflclals 
with the expansion tram, which 
will begin play next fall, said the 
tram Is about 650 tickets shy of 
the 10.000 mark. The NBA has 
stuted the team must have 
10.000 tickets sold by Dec. 31 or 
risk losing the franchise.

Before the city was awarded 
an expansion franchise, a leader 
In Ihe Hispanic business com
munity promised Latins would 
buy 5.000 season tickets. Since 
then, as thr Heat has struggled 
lo reach the 10.000 mark, the 
Latin community has been 
largely Invisible In the push to 
sell tickets.

Basketball
"A  basketball franchise like 

Ihe Miami Heat ts part of the 
Infrastructure of our communi
ty.”  said Dade County Manager 
Sergio Pereira. “ We want to 
make a special attempt to get the 
Latin community behind the 
NBA. It’s our community, our 
tram. All we want to do Is to try 
to get our total community 
Involved In the Miami Heat."

Jorge Mas Canosa o f the 
Cuban American Foundation 
promised he would round up 
$ 15.000 worth o f season tickets.

" I think that Instead ofmaklng 
promises, we have to come 
forward and purchase tickets." 
he said. " I think it is time for this 
community to stand up and 
show we can support pro
fessional sports In Miami. I 
would like to say. on behalf of

Ihe Cuban community and the 
Cuban American Foundation, 
wc will be supporting lhis team 
and we will be buying tickets."

T h e re  h a ve  been  m any 
theories on why Ihe Latin com
munity has not stepped forward 
earlier. One Is that Hlspanlcs are 
not Interested In basketball. The 
other Is that they generally are 
unconcerned by deadlines and 
are not aware that the season 
tickets must be sold by the end 
of the year, even though play 
does not start until next fall.

“ The Latin community is go
ing (o pul us aver the lop." said 
Zev Bufman. an original Investor 
with the Heat. "Nothing In 
South Florida can survive 
without all three (Latin, white, 
black) groups."

"The Latin community will 
support this team," Odfo said. 
"W e’ve always been strong sup
porters of Ihe Miami Dolphins.

||l| 11j*U

Hillery NSC Player Of Week
Stetson renter Dleldrc Hillery 

has been named the New South 
Conference player-of-the-week 
for the week ending Saturday. 
Dec. 5. This was the first award 
of the season and covered all 
games up lo last Saturday.

In Stetson 's three games 
Hillery was Ihe leading scorer In 
each. She averaged 21.8 points, 
lops In the conference. In only 
18.7 minutes of playing time. 
She scored 28 points versus 
Northern Iowa in u 82-76 Stetson 
victory to open Ihe season. She 
followed that with 16 points In 
15 minutes versus St. Leo—u 
64-42 Stetson win. Against 
number one ranked Tennessee 
Hillery tied with DcLand native 
Drldgette Gordon for game-high 
scoring honors with 20.

Hillery Is averaging 6.3 re
bounds. Is shooting 60.5% from 
the field (fourth In the New 
South), and Is shooting 81.8% 
from the free throw line (first In 
the conference).

Hillery Is (he second player to

Basketball
earn the I’ laycr-of-thc-Wcek 
award for S tetson . Kathy 
Baldwin won the award two 
years ago. Stetson had no win
ners lust season.

"I'm  happy Dee received the 
award." said Stetson Coach 
Nancy Nichols, "and I hope she 
continues lo work hard so she 
can perform at the high levels 
she has set through the first 
three games."

Hillery has averaged 12.4 
polnts-per-game over her first

three years at Stetson. Last 
season she averaged  16.5 
polnts-per-game and became 
Stetson's fifth player to score 
over 1000 points. She currently 
ranks fifth on Ihe all-time scor
ing list with 1129 points. Just 
above her Is Diane Hayes who 
scared 1245 points between 
1979 and 1983. Dallas Boychuk, 
who played with Hillery during 
Dee's first two years, fops Ihe 
all-time scoring list wlh 1457 
points. If Hillery plays In 27 
games this season, she will need 
to average 14.6 polnts-per-game 
to break the all-time scoring 
mark.
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BF GOODRICH TIRE SALE
Designed and engineered ior a 
smooth ride and long mileage 
Liiesanr XLM whitewall

• Fuel savings with low rolling 
resistance compounds.

• Excellent traction, long 
mileage, quiet nde with unique 
treed design.

• Extra strength and stability 
from two steel belts, and sturdy 
polyester cord body

$ 2 0 9 5
roRstzi
n ss/M iis

Computer Balance
Lube, Oil Change 
& filter
Our Car Care Spcdal
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2413 S. FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD 8  322-7480
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Market Active, Prices Mixed
NEW YORK (UP!) -  P r im  opened mixed today 

In active trading of New York Stock Exchange

The Dow Jones Induatrial average, which 
jumped 33.99 .Wednesday, was down 3.65 to 
1070.82 shortly after the market opened.

Advances led declines 565-443 among the 
1.433 Issues crossing the New York Stock 
Exchange tape.

Early turnover amounted lo about 17.556.000

Stock prices scored sharp gains Wednesday as 
a spate o f computer-driven buy programs drove 
the market higher In the last half hour of trading.

“There’s been a relative lack of selling.”  said 
Rodd Anderson, a vice president In the equity

trading department o f Shearson Lehman 
Brothers Inc.

Anderson attributed the late gain In the Dow. 
which showed a mere 3 65-point gain an hour 
before the dose, to futures-related buy programs.

The market started the day mixed and then 
drifted within about 10 points above or below the 
opening level for moot of the day. Analysts said 
that after an early round of profit-taking many 
Investors spent the day repositioning their 
portfolios to lake advantage of the market's gains.

“ We've been up In a pretty straight line for a 
number of days and what the market Is doing 
now Is consolidating." said Hlldegard Zagorakl. 
market analyst with Prudential Bache Securities 
Inc. "It's moving sideways."

These quatatlona provided by 
m em bers  o f the National 
Association o f Securities Dealers 
are representative inter-dealer 
prices aa of mid-morning today. 
Inter-dealer marketa change 
throughout the day. Prlcea do 
not include retail markup or 
markdown.

Dollar Continues Dip 
Gold, Silver Mixed

...Iran
1A

reported Injured. The crew ref
used to re board the tanker and 
port authorities were making 
arrangements to bring them to 
Dubai In the United Arab 
Emirates.

Shipping officials said the 
blase was brought under control 
by crewmen and a salvage tug 
but that the ship was still on fire 
In the afternoon.

The Iranians attacked the 
16.323-ton cargo ship 11 miles 
south o f Abu Musa — the Iranian 
Island In the heart o f the 
southern gulf used by Revolu-

American Pioneer
BM Ask

5 *  S
Barnett Bank 28 * 2817
First Union ISM 18*
Florida Power 

ft Light 2 8 * 28H
Fla. Progrcaa 33 3 3 *
HCA 3 0 * 3 0 *
Hughes Supply 
Morrison's

25 * 2 5 *
171V 18

NCR Corp 81H 62
Pteaaey 2817 2 9 *
Scotty's 12* 13*
Southeast Bank 1817 18*
SunTrust 18* 18*
Walt Disney World 59 5 9 *
Westlnghouae 4917 4 9 *iil

The dollar closed at another 
new post-World War 11 low in 
Tokyo today and fell lo record 
lows In Frankfurt. Amsterdam 
and Zurich as the battered 
currency slumped across the 
bosrd at the opening of major 
world money markets. Gold was 
mixed.

Dealers In Tokyo said the new 
fall was triggered In part by 
remarks by Japanese and West

German officials tliat indicated 
the tiro nations would accept a 
further decline In the dollar.

In Tokyo, despite central bank 
Intervention, the dollar closed at 
a new low of 126.55 yen. down 
1.05 yen from Wednesday’s 
close of 127.60 yen.

Japanese Finance Minister 
Kilchl Mlyazawa said the gov
ernment would Intervene to 
prevent wild fluctuations of 
exchange rates.

GNP Growth Called Robust

NEW YORK (UP!) -  Foreign 
and domestic gold A sliver prices 
quoted In dollars per troy ounce 
Thursday:
Gold

Previous close 486.75 
Morning fixing 487.75
Hong Kong 
Now Task
Comex spot 
gold open 
Comex spot 
silver open

488.25

off
up
up

2.00
1.00
3.75

475.70 off 960 

6 601 off 0 155

(L on d on  m orn in g  f ix in g  
change Is based on the previous 
day's closing price.)

Dow Jonos
10:00 a. a .
30 Indus 2970.82 off 3.65 
20 Trans 767.14 up 2.43 
15 Utils 178.16 off 0.30 
65 Slock 727.63 off 0.39

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  The 
gross national product grew at 
4.3 percent between July and 
September, even better than the 
robust gain for the quarter 
estimated last month, final gov
ernment figures showed today.

The revised estimate from the 
Commerce Department said the 
nation's output of goods and 
services In the third quarter 
Increased 640.6 billion.

In the second quarier. the GNP 
Increased 2.5 percent, or 923.1 
billion. The numbers arr ad
justed for Inflation.

In Its first estimate of econom
ic growth for the third quartrr. 
the government said It expected 
a 3.8 percent gain, then last 
month revised the number to 4.1 
percent.

The new rate of 4.3 percent 
reflects how much the GNP 
would rise after Inflation If every 
three-month period performed 
like the third quarier.

The Commerce Department's 
bureau of Economic Analysts 
nudged the figure upward after 
finding more personal spending 
und more government purchases 
of goods and services than It first 
detected. Those overramc cuts

In earlier estimates of exports 
and business and residential 
Investment.

Today's revision suggests 
America Is In even better shape 
than previously thought to sur
vive October's stock market 
crash.

Citrus Shipments
WINTER HAVEN (UPI) -  To

day's citrus shipments reported 
by the Division of Fruit and 
Vegetable Inspection. Shipping 
total In 4-5th bushel cartons and 
cannery totals In 1 3-5ths bushel 
boxes:

Rail -  7.338 grapefruit. 4.113 
early-mid oranges. 1.399 navels. 
608 Orlando lungelos. 5,234 
Dancy tungertnes.

Export — 120.270 grapefruit.
Track — 138.370 grapefruit. 

121.HI I early-m id. 82.213 
navels. 259 Nova tnngrlos. 
62.589 Orlando tangelos. 24 
Robinson tangerines. 31.344 
Dancy tangrrlnes.

Camas ry — 120.540 grape
fruit. 807.205 early mid. 9.242 
navels. 46.400 lungelos. 8.342 
tangerines.

Shipping total — 575.672.
Cannery total — 991.729.

Earthquake Injures 53 In Japan
TOKYO (UPI) -  An earth

quake measuring 6.6 on the 
Richter scale rocked central 
Japan today, killing two women. 
Injuring 53 people and damag
ing more than 7.500 homes, 
police said.

Geologists said the quake, 
with an epicenter 6 miles off the 
coast of Japan and 44 miles 
below the seabed, would have 
caused much greater damage If 
It had hit closer to the ocean 
floor. The quake measured 6.6 
on the open-ended Richter scale 
at Its epicenter.

The quake struck at 11:08 
a.m. (9:08 p.m. EST Wednesday) 
and shook the Tokyo area for 10

minutes, cutting off electricity 
and phone lines In the central 
business district und halting 
most train traffic, which affected 
thousands of passengers, o f
ficials said.

The strength of Jupancse 
buildings was credited with 
helping keep damugc to u 
minimum.

The quake hit hardest In 
C h iba P re fec tu re , a state 
b o rd e r in g  T o k y o  on the 
southeast, where It registered 5 
on the Richter scale.

The 32-year-old wife of a priest 
was killed when a stone lantern 
fell on her In Mobura City. 30 
miles southeast of Tokyo. Chiba

McCollum Hearing Set
The Winter Springs man ac

cused of murdering and then 
mutilating his mother last July 
Is scheduled to appear at the 
Seminole County Courthouse 
Friday afternoon for a hearing to 
decide whether he will stand 
trial or should be Institutional
ized because was Insane when 
he committed the crime.

Seminole County Public De
fender Arthur Haft said he plans 
to stipulate that Sean Bernard 
M c C o llu m . 2 1 . o f  1046  
Chokecherry Drive, was Insane 
on July 9. when he allegedly 
beat his mother to death with a 
baseball bat and then cut off her 
extremities and other portions of 
her body with a hatchet.

The hearing will take place 
before Circuit Judge S. Joseph 
Davis, according to the Judge's 
secretary. She said the hearing 
was expected to be a "very 
short" one.

Haft said McCollum has been 
determined Insane at the time of 
the crime after psychiatric 
examinations by four different 
doctors. Including one doctor 
who also performed testing on 
convicted killer Ted Bundy.

"A ll of the experts agreed he 
(McCollum) was Insane at the 
time of the crime." Haft said. He 
added that he didn't believe he 
would have any difficulty In 
getting McCollum Judged Insane 
and Incompetent to stand trial.

If McCollum is lound insane, 
he will be committed to a 
Department of State Health and 
Rehabilitative Services (HRS), 
according to Haft. McCollum Is 
expected lo then be assigned to a 
state mental facility, probably 
for the remainder of hta life.

McO'ilum has been confined 
at the Seminole County Jail since 
his arrest.

—By Rickard Whittaker

ADMISSIONS
Ssn lord 
Nancy Hjllim  
Ha i.IL  lAitcr 
Paul F. Glkkman. Daltona 
DoJoratA Morgan. Winter Spring* 

OISCHABOIS
Sanlord
Foy E Jutllca
F taming W MalSawt

SIXTHS
Nancy S Hallam. Sanford, a boy 
Dolor at A Morgan, a boy

AREA DEATHS

tionary Guards to stage attacks 
on shipping.

At 11:25 a.m. the Iranian 
sp eed b o a ts  re tu rn ed  and 
•prayed the Island Transport 
arid a tugboat with cannon and 
machine gun fire, a shipping 
official said.

A CBS N ew s  c h a r te r e d  
helicopter that waa near the 
tanker recording the Incident 
came under fire as well but the 
Iran ian  sh ots  m issed the 
chopper and no one was injured, 
according to the CBS bureau In 
Dubai.

The Iranian attacks were part 
of the most devastating series of 
attacks on merchant shipping In 
the gulf by Iran and Iraq since 
ths two nations began preying 
on commercial vessels In the

vital waterway In March 1064.
On Wednesday Iranian gun

boats attacked and set ablaze a 
Greek tanker bound foe Bahrain, 
the Island nation critical to U.S. 
Navy operations In the gulf.

Three grenades crashed Into 
the crew quarters o f the World 
Produce and a fourth slammed 
Into the engine room, killing her 
giant motors and leaving her 
dead In the water off the coast of 
Rws al Khalmah In the United 
Arab Emirates.

(raq responded to the Iranian 
strike on the World Produce -  
the second on a Greek tanker In 
two days and the fifth Iranian 
attack on shipping In the gulf 

— by at *since Friday _
m ore sh ips se rv in g  Iran s 
northern gulf oil facilities.

Lake Mary Mayor Wants State 
Deposit 'Bottle Bill* Approved

RUTH VON 6PRECKEL8EN
Mrs. Ruth Von Spreckclscn. 

79. 16 B 3rd St.. Oviedo, died 
Tuesday at Lutheran Haven. 
Bom July 25. 1908 In Florence 
S.C.. she moved to Oviedo from 
Charlotte. N.C.. In 1955. She 
was a retired teacher and a 
member of St. Luke's Lutheran 
Church.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  h er 
husband, the Rev. William: 
brother. Ransom Bryant Hare 
Jr.. Black Mountain. N.C.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Goldenrod. In charge of 
arrangements.

ALICE M. KANE
Mrs. Alice M. Kane. 60. 116 

Buck Court. Casselberry, died 
Tuesday at Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte. Born Jan. 7. 1927 In 
Queens. N.Y.. she moved to

Wanting less solid waste going use 
Into landfills and the state's 
aquifers protected. Lake Mary 
Mayor Dick Fesa wlU ask the city 
co m m is s io n  T h u rsd a y  to 
approve a resolution calling for 
action on the Issue by the State 
Legislature.

The resolution urges the 
legislature to make a proposed 
container-deposit legislation a 
law during Ita 1988 session, a 
law which would provide for a 
minimum 5-cent deposit on 
every beverage can and bottle 
turned In.

Fess said the resolution was 
prompted by Florida's League of 
Women Voters, which Is sup
porting a state "bottle bill" 
similar to such bills In nine other 
•tales. " I am totally In support of 
this." he said. "We're Just the 
Orst ones to do It (the resolution).
I like to jump on these things 
and move on to whatever'^ 
next.”

According to the resolution, 
other states with the taw show 
up to a 90 perrent reduction In 
beverage container-type litter 
and up to 6 percent — or 2.000 
tons — less solid waste going to 
landfills.

" I  think we need to bite the 
bullet. Incinerate all of our 
garbage that's possible, shake 
out the byproducts, and keep the 
aquifer from possible pollution 
by the landfill." Fess said.

He said 75 to 80 percent of 
what goes Into the landfill could 
be burned.

The resolution urges slnte 
lawmakers to adopt and pass a 
"bottle bill." using the Oregon 
and Michigan bottle bills us 
gu ides, during th eir 1988

Prefecture pol!*e said.
In nearby Ichlharu City, u 

stone wall collapsed, killing one 
woman, police said.

The public-funded NIIK televi
sion reported 53 people were 
Injured, most by falling concrete 
walls which surround many 
Japanese homes, and 7.533 
houses were damaged.

Several windows broke at the 
New Tokyo International Airport 
In Nartta where traffic was tem
porarily halted.

Chiba police said one house 
was destroyed. 14 were partially 
damaged and 15 people were 
hospitalized with Injuries.

HOSPITAL
Caafral FIsrMa Sigtaaal HsagMal

legislative i
Regardless o f the material 

used In the manufarture of 
bottles and cans, collectors 
should give the consumer at 
least 5 cents per empty contain
er he returns, the resolution

Fess said a bottle bill In Florida 
would cut solid waste pouring 
Into landfills: reduce litter In 
parks , la k e s , r iv e rs  and 
roadsides: and conserve energy 
by r e c y c lin g  ra ther than 
manufacturing with raw materi
al.

While Fesa said he claims no 
affiliation with Greenpeace or 
any other conservation group, he 
would do "anything lo conserve 
the water, to protect our aquifer. 
The aquifer la entirely too valu
able to risk polluting."

Nobody wants to pay for a 
recycling program. Fess said, 
despite the conservations! 
benefits. "Most people say a 
reclam ation project Is too 
expensive, that It would coat 
millions. But how much Is your

atmosphere and aquifer worth? 
That's something we don't have 
much choice about."

The city has had Ita share of 
volunteer newpaper. and can. 
recycling projects. Fern said, all 
of which fizzled out for eventual 
lack of motivation by contribu
tors. " If there's a monetary value 
to It. we assume more people 
would want to do It." he sold.

"Lake Mary la a drop In the 
bucket statewide." Fess added. 
"W e need a statewide effort."

Recycling bills and similar 
proposals have come to the 
legislature floor over the past 
several years, said Peggy Potter 
with the League of Women 
Voters of Florida.

Effects o f container-deposit 
legislation In other states will be 
discussed and analyzed when 
the league sponsors workshop* 
for that purpose In five cities In 
January. Potter said. She said 
the league now Is being compil
ing data on such legislation's 
effects.

...Crisis
Caatiaaad From Fags 1A
A representative with the 

Florida Power Corporation, 
which provides Lake Mary's 
electricity, said a traffic accident 
In Longwood brought down a 
power pole and lines and cut off 
power to Longwood und Lake 
Mary.

The police generator should 
have kicked on when the elec
tricity went down. Taggart aald.

Capt. Sain Belflore was called 
lo try to fix the dead generator. 
"That's what happens when you

said. ''C hrysler motors are 
known for not starting In cold 
weather."

Belflore tried by phone to get 
operating directions from Tampa 
Armature Works Inc. of Orlando, 
which provides maintenance 
repair work for the police de
partment generator. He said 
they could not direct him by 
phone but that they were send
ing an employee to Lake Mary.

Several police department 
employees said the gas pump 
and battery, both o f which 
appeared to be malfunctioning, 
recently had been replaced or 
checked and should not be out.

...P lan
Coatlxasd From Fags 1A

personnel study, the commission approve up
dating a study Long Associates did for Lake Mary 
five years ugo. Other commissioners agreed. City 
Managrr Bob Norris said the study update would 
suve Luke Mary "thousands of dollars" over 
Instituting u new study.

That former study, however thorough, waa left 
to collect dust on a shelf, uppurrntly because 
then-city leaders were unhappy with the recom

mendations.
Norris said the Long Associates proposal 

Includes Job descriptions and comparative wage 
studies for Lake Mary's police department. Police 
Chlrf Charles Lauderdale has said his officers' 
pay Increases are not enough to remain competi
tive with other law enforcement agencies.

Percy commented. "I think what we'll see next 
year, once the new city manager gets fps feet on 
the ground, is a more comprehensive plan for 
overall salary — what various positions are worth 
and what kind of allocation In the budget should 
be made for merit raises and cost-of-llving 
Increases."

Fresh Double 
Faced 
Balsam 
Wreaths

Casselberry tram Ronkonkoma. 
N.Y.. In 1987. She was a home
maker and u member of St. 
Augustine Catholic Church. She 
was a member of American 
Association of Retired Persons.

Survivors Include a daughter. 
Kathleen Mayo. Casselberry: 
brother. Charles Rlsten. Alta
monte Springs: one granddaugh
t e r .  J a c q u e l y n  M a y o .  
Casselberry.

G ram kow-Gaines Funeral 
Home. Casselberry. In charge of 
arrangements.
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I Sensitive, Affordable Service 
from the People who Care... \

OAKIAW N FDNFRAl HOMf
J22 4201 l si l ‘JS4

POINSETT! AS' 
* 1.99 a m *

A t 7 ««* \ JS S S R S -

To Be Planted
In Your Yard

From  5 W 10 6

jgl*

831-1245
Serving Central Florida^ 

/or 37 Years

K li0 l)i:s  A SONS 
NUKSCKY & LANDSCAPING INC.

located '/. mile north of Dog Track on 17-82 
Christmas Hours Mon. - Sun 9 am. • 9 pm.
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You're Invited

LIVE 
NATIVITY

Featuring live people, live 
animals, and live music.

DEC. 2 1  & 2 2  
7 to  9  p.m.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Paul Hoyer * Pastor

760 Sun Drive, Lake Mary (Across From Albertsons)

IdtcHc It 
Tht Word
Clint Rhodes, center, holding 
scissors, his wife, Bonnie, 
left, owners of Wayward 
Eclectic, and Cheryl Turner, 
right, store manager, are 
surrounded by members of 
the G r e a t e r  Sa n f o r d  
Chamber of Commerce 
Welcoming Committee at the 
ribbon-cutting arranged by 
the chamber. The specialty 
shop, located at 305-E East 
First St„ Sanford, carries a 
complete line of unique items 
Including cards, girts, toys 
end a bridal and gift wish 
registry.

Friend Wants To See W oman

DBAB NOTHING: Don't look 
for an "excuse"—give a reason. 
You are not obligated to give If 
It's u hardship for you. The next 
time you're usked. smile pleas
antly and say. " I would love to 
give, hut I have some pressing 
obligations that make It Im
possib le ut the m om en t." 
Nothing more. Nothing less.

DEAJt ABBY: Our small olTlce 
group (seven) recently took up u 
collection of bets and played 
paycheck poker. The person 
with the best poker hand among 
his paycheck's six digits wins 
the pool.

I held the winning checkstub 
(three 5s) and went lo the gal 
who had collected the bets to 
show her my winning numbers.

Mm .W  Ftota k, Tim m , Vh m m I

Wpll'wlshprt at sit* dedication.

Ixora Garden
Club Landscapes 
Marina Entrance

At the entrance to Sanford 
Marina stands a stalely palm 
tree surrounded by u beautiful 
landscape. Hut the plot was not 
always so at t rue 11 vr.

Last Friday, the Sanford Sce
nic Improvement Hoard officially 
dedicated the recently land
scaped site with the public 
IriVIttd to the dedication cere-' 
monies.

The lundscuptng has been a 
project of Ixoru Garden Club of 
Sanford. The clubwomen took 
on the landscaping program 
funded by the proceeds from the 
club's 1986 Holiday Houllque 
which am ounted to uhout 
•3,200. Ixoru Garden Club 
purchased the plants and city 
crews provided the labor.

T h e  c lu b  In it ia t e d  the 
beautification project when 
memlrers. Juunny Mercer und 
Judy Wlmhlsh. were on the SIH 
commit lee. The project la-gun 
under the presidency of Amelia 
Hoyster und continued through 
to the presidency of Louise 
Dotson.

"W e are proud of It." Juunny 
Mercer said.

Ixoru Garden Club has never 
let any gruss grow under Its feet. 
Several years ago. the club 
started a Poison Plant Garden at 
Central Florida Krglonul Hospi
tal which has hern an rxrrllrnt 
source of education on poison 
plunls for scheduled lours 
through the Interesting garden.

— Doris Dittrich

But Without Hearing Her Kids

Volunteer Of The Month
Monthly, the Woman's Club of Sanford Inc. honors a woman 
for dedicated volunteerlsm. At the December meeting, 
Mayor Bettye Smith, right, club president, cited Helen 
Kaminsky as the club's “ Volunteer of the Month." According 
to the president, Mrs. Kaminsky has worked with senior 
citizens in the community for more than 20 years and has 
made numerous outstanding contributions In their behalf.

DBAlt ABBY: My mother Is 
giving me the silent treatmenl. 
Here's the story: I’m 34. my wife 
is 33. We've been married for six 
years, both have good Jobs and 
have never asked our parents for 
a dime. We are a sensible couple 
who have always lived within 
our meuns.

We Just moved Into a new 
condo that we arc renting. My 
mother asked me how much 
rent we arc paying. I said 
something like: "Oh. Mom— 
don't worry—we’re able to han
dle It." She wasn't satisfied, so 
she asked me again. Again I told 
her she didn't have to worry— 
but I did not tell her how much 
rent we were paying.

Ever since then, she's been 
giving us the silent treatment.

DEAR ABBY: Within the last 
few years. I became very friendly 
with a young woman I met 
through work. (I'll call her Jane.) 
We used to spend a lot of social 
time together. Jane has two 
young children. I have one. My 
child Is no angel, but she has 
been taught good manners and 
proper bchuvlor. Jane's rhlldren 
are disruptive. Ill-munnered and 
carrlcss (breaking toys, spilling 
thlngsl. und scream ut the top of 
their lungs until they gel their 
own wuy. They also Interrupt 
every conversation Jane and I 
try to curry on. Meanwhile. June 
makes no effort lo discipline 
them. Finally. I could no longer 
stand to go lo Jane's house und 
hold my longue, so I started 
making fewer und fewer visits.

Eventually she asked me what 
was wrong. Did site do some
thing olfend me? 1 assured her 
that nothing was wrong anil site 
had not offended me. but I'm not 
sure that was a fulr explanation. 
Ahhy. how can I tell her I get fed 
up with buttling for conversation 
time with her while her children 
were around? And I certainly 
couldn't tell her I couldn't Invite 
her to my home because her 
children were too Ill-mannered 
and uncontrollable.

What should f do? Must I wait 
until Jane's children grow up? 
Or tell her the truth, and risk 
losing her friendship?

NO-WIN SITUATION

DBAB NO WIN: Tell Jane the 
truth with all the love and 
diplomacy you can muster. 
She's doing a grave disservice to 
her children who cannot be 
expected to know what they 
have not been taught. Ill- 
mannered and budly behaved 
children are obnoxious and. 
therefore, friendless. You would 
be doing Jane und her children 
an enormous favor.

Dear
A  bby

Knowing my mother, this Is her 
way of punishing us. Do you 
think she was wrong lo ask me 
how much rent we were paying? 
And do you think I was wrong 
for rrfuslng to tell her*/

SOMEWHERE 
IN THE USA

DBAB SOMEWHERE: Your 
mother was out of line to have 
asked. You were within your 
rights to have politely refused to 
tell her.

DEAR ABBY: I have worked 
ut this fairly large office for two 
years. I ulsn have a part-time Job 
because I am deeply In debt 
following a bad marriage to u 
c o m p u ls iv e  g a m b le r  and 
drinker.

I'm handling my life quite 
well, but therr Is a problem I 
can't handle. It seems that every 
time I turn around, a co-worker 
(at both Jobs) asks me to pitch In 
for someone's birthday, anniver
sary. bridal shower, golng-away 
present, baby gift, (lowers, u 
card—I think you get the Idea. 
All they want Is a dollar or two. 
but It all adds up. Abby, I don't 
wunl to uppear stingy, and I hate 
to be the only one In the office to 
say no. but If I say yes to all 
these requests. I'll be short of 
money that's ulready been 
earmarked for rent, groceries. 
Insurance, utilities, cur pay
ment. gas und so forth.

Is there an excuse Ihut's ac
ceptable?

NOTHINO TO SPARE

R o n n ie  C. Barnett
In loving memory of my dear M in  and our brother 

who passed away one year ago, December 17.1HHH. 
It has been very difficult without you this punt year. 
Our heart achen with Msdnewn. our eye* abed so 
many tear*, only God knows how much we miss you.

Sadly missed by Mother Eva, slaters, brothers, 
alatcr-ln-law, brother-in-law, nieces, nephews and 
family.

She checked them out. and then 
In the center of the office floor 
proceeded lo flip seven $1 bills 
around her feet, saying In a voice 
for all to heur Ihut the winner 
must pick up the bills and collect 
the money for the next payday 
pool. I was uppalled and told her 
I fell humiliated. She said. 
"Think what It's doing for your 
waistline." (Noone laughed.)

I went over to her desk luter In 
the ufiernoon (after building up 
some steam) and told her how 
upset I was. She said It was a 
Jokr. Uiter I heard her telling 
others (fin ha) thut she wus 
surprised I should be upset over 
the "fun."

The next morning I returned 
everyone's money, saying that I 
would not be participating In 
any future pools und couldn't

therefore, accept my winnings. 1 
To the "lady" In question. I 
placed the I I  bill on her desk 
(not on the floor as many people 
had suggested) and told her I 
thought what she did was, 
sadistic and unfunny.

Is something wrong with my 
sense of humor'/

NOT LAUOHDVO 
IN PHOENIX. ARIZ.

DEAR NOT: No. I think some
thing Is wrong with hers.

VERTICAL
BLINDS

• FR EE in home estimates
• Large selection to 

choose from
• Prompt. Friendly Service
• Quality Workmanship

[ cin wrinufis n uunuOUR FACTORY PRICES 
START AT ONLY

Fm tt* hntu Ut r tt ix tl  M u S  tu t  mim »ima» t i t  tkt tm  M A A S

SANFORD VERTICALS
"A I h u iiU  htw  O w n U  Fot WlaUmi'

730 Wylly Av«., Sanford I * )

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH

BINGO • BINGO • BINGO 
CHRISTM AS G IVE-A-W AY

TUESDAY, DEC. 15 «  FRIDAY, DEC. 18

• 20 DOOR PRIZES •
• 10 CASH ENVELOPES •

• 10 GIFTS •
1 FB11 6:30 WARM UP WITH THIS API

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH
810 S. Oak Ave. Sanford 322-9978
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357 Mafia Bosses Jailed
PALERM O . Sic ily  

|UPI) — It look a Judge 
almost Rn hour and a 
half to sentence 357 
M a f i a  b o s s e s  t o  
thousands of years In 
prison, dealing a sharp 
blow to the powerful 
Sicilian underworld.

A Circuit Court panel 
of two Judges and six 
Jurors delivered the 
verdict In a fortress-like 
courtroom Wednesday 
after a 21-month trial 
and 35 days of deliber
ations.

P a l e r m o  M a y o r  
Leoluca Orlando hailed 
the outcome of the 
trial, the biggest ‘ In 
his tory of Sic i l ian 
Mafiosi, as the triumph 
of "the rule of law" 
over an "this cancer ... 
this archaic. Intolerable 
phenomenon."

Rut gunmen killed 
one of the trial defen
dants only hours after 
he was acquitted and 
released from Jail. 
Authorities said the 
assassins murdered 
Antonlno Clulla. 35. as 
he was returning to his 
home with friends.

Of 456 defendants 
whose trial began on 
Feb. 10. 1986. 338 
were  c o n v i c t e d  o f  
crimes ranging from 
extortion to multiple 
murders and Interna
tional narcotics traf
ficking and 114 were 
acquitted. Four were 
gunned down or died 
natural deaths during 
the trial.

N ineteen a l l e g ed

Ugd Nottet
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS KA M I 
Node* * It hereby given Ihet I 

*m engaged In butinett #1 1*17 
Amrcth Piece, Cattelberry, 
Florid* a W . Seminoto County. 
Florida undtr the Fictitious 
Nam# oI PRIMARILY PAINT S 
WALLPAPER, and that I Inland 
to rasltlar Mid nam* with th* 
Clark al th* Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordant* with th* Provltlont 
ot th* Flctitlout Noma Statute*. 
ToWIt. Mellon lU O t Florida 
StatutM I tit 

/*/ Thom at W. Shelar 
Publlth Nov*mb*r D*c*fnb*f 1.
io .u . u i w ;  
d e v  n

IN THC CIRCUIT 
COURT OF TH E  IMS 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE

COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO: iratrs C A ts o
GREAT WESTERN BANK, a 
federal
Mvingi bank. l/k/a GREAT 
WESTERN SAVINGS* t*d*ral 
caving* and loan attoclation.

Plaintiff.
n
ROBERT J MONCELLO, t ta l.

Defendant* 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO ClartncaA Mladakand 
Baity A Mladrk. hit wit* 
Reiidence Unknown 

YOU ARE NO TIFIED that an 
action to lorKlot* a mortgage 
on th* following dttcrlbad rtal 
and partonal proparty In 
SeminoleCounty. Florida:

LOT X. ILESOALE MANOR. 
ACCORDING TO TH E PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK II. PAGE It. OF 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA

Wat b**n Iliad agatntt you and 
you ar* required to t*rv* a copy 
ot your wrltfan d*t*ni*i. It any. 
to It on Don A Lynn. E to . 
Shutti A Bow*n.attorn*y> for 
Plaintitt. whota addrttt It 1100 
Edward Ball Building. Miami 
C*nt*r. 100 Chopin Plaia, 
Miami. Florida H i l l .  on or 
batora January It. It** and III* 
th* original with th* Clerk ot 
thlt Court either batora tarvlc* 
on plaintiff! attorneyl or Im 
mediately Itwraattar, oftwrwlv* 
a default will b* entered agalntt 
you lor the relief demanded In 
th* complaint herein 

OATED ON December IS. 
itgr
(SEAL)
DAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk ot Court 
By Cacell* V. E kern 
Deputy Clerk
Publith December 11, la. 11, 
I»*t and January 1. Ittt 
DEV IM

U g o l N otlc#
IN TNE CIRCUIT 

COURT, EIG H TEEN TH  
JUOICIAL CIRCUIT. IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

CASE NO: IMM1 CA-0*-L 
ALLIANCE MORTGAGE 
COMPANY, a corporation orga 
nlred and aalttlng under th* 
lawt ot th* Stat* ot F lor Ida.

. Plaintitt.
y».
GENE SPENCER FLAHERTY. 
JR.CONTRACTORS SUPPLY 
OF ORLANDO. INC . a Florida 
corporation: and any unknown 
htlrt. day lt**t. grant*** * ol and 
other unknown pertont or un 
known tpoutet claiming by. 
through and undtr Gen*
Spencer Flaherty. Jr .

Defendant! 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

T O  G E N E  S P E N C E R  
FLAHERTY. JR . RESIDENCE 
UNKNOWN AND ANY UN 
KNOWN HEIRS. DEVISEES. 
G R A N TE E S  AND O T H E R  
UNKNOW N PER SO N S OR 
U N K N O W N  S P O U S E S  
CLAIM ING BY. THROUGH 
A N D  U N D E R  G E N E  
SPENCER FLAHERTY. JR 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to tortclot* th* mortgage 
encumbering th* lollowlng 
property In Seminole County. 
Florida.

Condominium Unit It. Build 
ing JC. ot HIDDEN VILLAGE 
CONDOMINIUMS, according to 
th* Declaration ol Condominium 
recorded on March X . IMI in 
Oltlclal Recordt Book 1*14. 
page* IMI thru 1111 of th* public 
recordt ot Seminole County, 
Florida together with all ap 
purltnance* thereto and an un 
divided Interetl in th* common 
elementi ol Mid Condominium 
at Ml lorth In Mid Declaration 
Including specifically, but not 
by way of limitation the follow 
ing equipment rang*, refrlger 
ator, dlthwaiher. dltpotal. 
microwave, washer, dryer, 
peddle Ians, fireplace 

has been tiled by the Plamlill 
agamtl you and ethers in eta 
above entitled cause and you 
ar* required to terv* a copy of 
your written detente*. It any. to 
II on Plaintitt'* attorney. 
D O N ALD  L S M ITH . Ill*  
B a rn e tl Bank B u ild in g . 
Jacktonslll*. FL J1301 on or 
before January II. I*M. and In* 
the ordinal with th* Clerk ol 
this Court either before service 
on Plaintiffs attorney or imm* 
dlattly thereafter; other*it* a 
default will be entered agamtt 
you lor th* relief demanded in 
th* Complaint and Amended 
Complaint

WITNESS my hand and taal 
ol thlt Court on this *th day ot 
December, m l  
ISEALI

DAVID N BERRIEN 
Clerk ol I he Circuit Court 
By Cecelia V E kern 
Deputy Clerk

Publlth December 10. II, 14. ]1.
net
DEV 1*

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CMrttfitjr C*p*m  crjpttjQf im* ar«t CJ«#*ad from quoUtiont Or runout 

p#o<*# pMt and pmmt tack t*nw #1 th# c*ft#* Hands to# 
anothat Todty s ck# f **}i*a#s C

* V D M  L V O M U H V D

O N  X  U X V W Q U  W  L

V M O W T M V  N O Q F

V O M W U Y M H O W Y K

O N  W V L  D Q  F M  L . —

I Q  U  N  B I W  B  L  .

PREVIOUS SOLUTION- "Any event, once it has 
occurred, can be made to appear inevitable by a 
competent historian "  —  Lee Simonson

m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  
"cupola." the supreme 
council of the Sicilian 
Mafia, received max
imum sentences of life 
In prison. Italy does not 
have the death penalty.

These defendants 
Included the so-called 
boss of bosses. Michele 
"The Pope" Greco. 63. 
a n d  h is  f u g i t i v e  
b ro ther ,  Sa lva to re  
“ The Senator" Greco, 
who were accused of 
ordering Gen. Carlo 
Alberto Dalla Chlesa. 
his wife and a police 
guard gunned down on 

, a Palermo street Sept. 
3. 1982.

Dalla Chlesa had 
been sent lo  Sicily 
three months earlier to 
lead the right against 
the Mafia.

I f  I Notk#

I f  I N otlc#

IN T H I CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR THE I lO tf  

T C tN TH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 

FLORIDA.
IN AMO FOB t IMIWOLI

COUNTY
CASK NO: U  411*CA** L 

O K N IR AL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION
K ULAK  NATIONAL BANK.

Plelnlltt.
vt
JAMES STEINKE AND. AIOA 
STEINKE.
H IS  W IF E . D O N A L D  O 
METCHICK, AND,
REBECCA A. METCHICK. HIS 
WIFE.
A L T A M O N T E  V IL L A G E  I 
CONDOMINIUM. INC . 
M IT C H E L L  K G A R B E R . 
BARNETT BANK OF 
C EN TR A L FLORIDA. N A , 
CLIMATROL SALES.
I N C  . U N K N O W N  
TENANTSIS)

Defendant* 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 
PROPERTY

TO JAMES STEINKE. AIOA 
STEINKE
Retidtnc* Unknown. II living. 
Including any unknown tpout* 
ot th* Mid Defendant!, it either 
hat remarried and it either or 
both at Mid Dtlendentt are 
deed, their retpecliv* unknown 
heir*, dtyltea*. grantee*, 
attlgnee*. creditor*, lienor*, 
and trutteet. and all ether 
pertont clelmlng by. through, 
under or agalntt th* nemed 
D efend ant t l  1 1 j and lha 
aforementioned nemed Defend
* n t ( t |  end tu c h  ol tho 
aforementioned unknown D* 
fondant* end tuch ol th* 
aforementioned unknown D* 
tendanti at may be Infant*. 
Incompetent* or etherwlM not 
tul|urlt

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action hat 
been commented to torectot* a 
mortgage on th* following rtal 
property, lying and being and 
tltualed In Seminole County, 
Florida, more particularly dr 
tenbedet lot low!

UNIT 110. BUILDING 100. 
ALTAMONTE VILLAGE I. A 
C O N D O M IN IU M  IN  AC 
C O R D A N C E  W IT H  A N D  
S U B J E C T  TO  T H E  DE 
C L A R A T I O N  O F  C O N  
DOMINIUM RECORDED IN 
O FFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 
I1S1. PACE 1001. OF THE 
P U B L I C  R E C O R D S  O F 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA.

mort commonly known a* 110 
W E S T  SAN  S E B A S T IA N  
C O U R T .  A L T A M O N T E  
SPRINGS. FLORIDA H1I4 XJ4 

Thlt action ha* been tiled 
agamtt you and you are re 
quirtd lo terv* a copy of your 
written detent*. It any. to It on 
SHAPIRO ROSE A FISHMAN. 
Attorney!. whoM addrttt it 110 
North Rto Street. Suit* X I. 
Temp*. Florida. 1)404 1011. on 
or be I or* January 1*. I H i. and 
fit* lha original with th* Clerk ol 
thlt Court either before tervlce 
on Plaintitt'* attorney or Imm* 
diatety thereafter. olherwlM a 
default will be entrtd agamtt 
you tor th# relief demanded in 
th* Complaint

WITNESS my hand and teal 
ol thlt Court on th* ISth day ol 
December. IMI 
ISEALI
DAVID N BERRIEN
Clerk ol Circuit and County
Court!
By: Sutan E Tabor 
Deputy Clerk
Publlth December 11. la, 11. 
1H1 and January 1, IH I 
DEV 111

IN T N I  CIRCUIT 
COURT OF T N I  l*4h 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN 
AND FOR SEMI N O LI

COUNTY
FLORIDA

CASIN O ; t l IttACAOt-O 
GREAT WESTERN BANK, a

laving* bank, f/k/a GREAT 
WESTERN SAVINGS, a ftderal 
Mvlngt and loan aitoclat ion.

Plaintitt.
y*
DONALD R. TURKELSON. at
at..

I  * * * | k laA la*

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: Donald R. Turkalton and 

Virginia Tur kalian, hi* wilt 
U.S. Army H.Q 
Heldetburg. Writ Germany 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to forte lea* a mortgaga 
an tha tallowing deteribad real' 
and paraanal groparty In 
SamlnataCaunty. Florida 

UNIT NO IM A OF SPR 
INGWOOD V ILLA G E CON 
D O M IN IU M  AND AN UN 
OIVIDEO HIM INTEREST IN 
THE LAND, COMMON ELE 
M E N T S  A N D  C O M M O N  
EXPENSES APPURTENANT 
TO SAID UNIT. ALL IN AC 
C O R D A N C E  W IT H  A N O  
S U B JE C T TO  TH E  COVE 
HANTS. CONDITIONS. RE
STRICTIO N S. TERM S AND 
O T H E R  P R O V IS IO N S  OF 
T H A T  D E C L A R A T IO N  OF 
C O N D O M IN IU M  OF SPR 
I NO W O O D  V I L L A G E .  A 
C O N D O M IN IU M , AS RE 
CORDED IN O R  BOOK till. 
PAGE lOJt. OF THE PUBLIC 
RECORD S OF SEM IN O LE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA.

Ha* baan filed ageintl you and 
you are required to terv* a copy 
ot your written detente*, it any. 
ta It on Den A. Lynn. Etq.. 
Shutti 4  Bowen, attorney* ter 
plaintitt. whota addrett it IMP 
Edward Ball Building. Miami 
Center. IM  Chopin Plata. 
Miami. Florida U ll l .  on or 
batora January H. IMP and file 
lha original with tha Clerk ot 
mil Court either before ter vice 
on plaintitt * attorney* or Im 
mediately thereafter. otherwiM 
* default will be entered agalntt 
you tor th* reflet demanded In 
the complaint herein 

DATED on December 11th. 
IH I
ISEALI
DAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk ol Court 
By: Wendy W Collin*
Deputy Clerk
Publlth: December II. 14, II. 
IMI end January 1.1 Mi 
OCV 114

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT. 
I IO H T I1 N T H  JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
CASE NO: IM 1 IIC A * tO

STOCKTON. WHATLEY,
DAVIN 4 COMPANY, a Florida 
corporation

Plaintitt.
vt
WAYNE JOSEPH 
WASILEWSKI ANN 
WASILEWSKI: CITIBANK. 
(SOUTH DAKOTA), N A , a 
corporation. CHARLES Me 
GRAPH; and any unknown 
hair*, davltaet. grantee* and 
any other unknown pertont or 
unknown tpoutet clelmlng by. 
through end undtr Wayne 
Joteph Wetllewtkl end' or Ann 
WatitewtM,

Defendant* 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

T O  W A Y N E  J O S E P H  
W A S I L E WSK I and AN N  
WASILEWSKI.
Retidence Unknown 
ANO ANY UNKNOWN HEIRS. 
DEVISEES. GRANTEES ANO 
OTHER UNKNOWN PERSONS 
OR U N K N O W N  SPOUSES 
C LA IM IN G  BY. THROUGH 
AND UNDER WAYNE JOSEPH 
W A S IL E W S K I A N O  ANN 
WASILEWSKI
’ YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action ta torectot* th* mortgage 
encumbering th* tallowing 
property In Seminole County, 
Florida.

Lot A Block 1. NORTH OR 
LANDO RANCHES. SEC t. 
according to lha Plat thereof at 
recorded In Plat Book 11. peg* 
It ond II. public recordt ot 
Seminole County. Florida 

he* been tiled by tha Plaintitt 
agalntt you and otheri in tho 
above entitled ceut* and you 
are required to terv* a copy ot 
your written detente*. It any. to 
It on Plaintitt'* Attorney. 
D O N A L D  L S M ITH . Ilia  
B a rn e tt Bank B u ild in g , 
Jecktonvlll*. FL 1X01. on or 
be lor* January X . IMI. and Ilia 
th* original with tha Clerk of 
mi* Court aithdr before teryic* 
on PlainlllFt attorney or Imm* 
d lately there* I tor. otherwit*. a 
default will be entered egemtt 
you tor the relief demanded in 
th* complaint or petition 

WITNESS my hand and taal 
ol thlt Court on thlt 14th day ot 
December. IMI 
I Court Seal)

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By Wendy W Collfnt 
Deputy Clerk

Publlth December tl, 14. II. 
IN I and January 1. IMI 
DEV 111

A N N IE by Leonard Starr

BLOOM  C O U N TY

BLOOM COUNTY

by Borko Breathed

by Bcrkc Breathed

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT. 
R ieN TR IN TH  JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
IIM IN O L t COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
C A tl NO: N-MfT CA-tFL- 

FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, a 
corporal ton organltad and 
eeltting under th* taw* ol the 
Uni tod Stale* of America

Plaintitt
v *.
COARD LEE MORSE.etal..

NOTICE OR ACTION 
TO JULIA JENNINGS 
Retidence Unknown 
Mailing Apdrait: c/a Ceard 

La* Man*. St* Taaiwoed Lane. 
Alternant* Spring*. FI U ltt

creditor*, grant*** and ath*r 
unknown p*r*an» ar unknown 
tpoutet claiming by, through 

AM C. CORWILLI.
RETT, decawed and/er IRENE 
C O RBETT, decepeed and/*r
JULIA JENNINGS. Retidanc*:

“"y o u ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to toroctoee th* mort gig* 
encumbering tha following 
property In Seminole County. 
Florid*'

LOT If. GRANADA SOUTH, 
according M th* Piet thereof at 
recorded In Plat Book U. Pag* 
100. Public Record* et Semin*l« 
County. Florid*.

Together with; I Whirlpool 
Range. Model RW t N BA; 1 
Fatco Hoed. Modol IM ; 1 
Electric Heat Heater*. Modi I la 
CR/M; I Itoctra Calling Heat 
ar. Modal It**; I Century Hat 
Water Heater. Modal SRTI- 
OOV
ha* baan filed by tha I'tofnfltf 
agatntt you and ether* In th* 
above tty tod catra* and you ar# 
required to terv* a copy el yeur 
written detent**. It any. M It an 
DONALD L SMITH. Pletntltr* 
attorney. Ill* Barnett Bank 
Building. JackaonvllH. Florid* 
17107, on or before January 11. 
IM*. and til* lha original wilt* 
the Clark ot ml* Court either 
before teryic* on Plaintiff* 
attorney or Immediately there 
after; otharwlg*. a default will 
be entered ageintl you tor the 
rat tot demanded In th* con* 
plaint or petition 

WITNESS my hand and teal 
ol thlt Court on th* t4th day ol 
December. tMl 
ISEALI

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk otth* Circuit Court 
By Wendy W Collin*
Deputy Clark

Publlth December 11, 14. II. 
IN I and January 1. IM*
DEV IX

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T H I  IfTH 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
FLORIDA

OENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

CASINO; 11111! CA**G 
AMERIFIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
SOCIATION l/k/a FIRST 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
MI AMI. a Corporation •eltllng 
under the law* ol th* United 
Slate* el America, which *c 
qulred by merger American 
Ftderel Saving* end Loan 
Aiioclotion ot Or lends

Plaintiff
y*.
MOHAMMED F B ATT LA at 
truife* under th* provlttont ol a 
Trutl Agreement dated th* 11th 
day ol October. IMS. known at 
Trutl Number IX . CITICORP 
SAVINGS OF FLORIDA, f/k/a 
CITICORP PERSON TO 
PERSON FINANCIAL 
CENTEROF FLORIDA INC . 
HAMIDAF BATTLA. 
MOHAMMED F BATTLA.

Defendant
CITICORP SAVINGS OF 
FLORIDA, a Federal Saving* 
and Loan Attociatton.

Crott Plalntlll, 
vt
MOHAMMED F BATTLA. 
S E N TR Y  F E N C E S . IN C . 
GLORIA GRANT. TENANT and 
MORRIS GRANT. TENANT.

Crott Defendant 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

T O  D e f e n d a n t * .  
MOHAMMED F BATTLA. latl 
known addrett 11)1 Gelor Lana. 
Winter Spring*. Florida X1M 
and current addrett It unknown 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED, that an action to 
torectot# a mortgage on tha 
following property In Seminole 
County, F lor Ida 

Lol 1*. WINTER SPRINGS. 
UNIT 1. according lo th* Plat 
thereof at recorded In Plat Book 
I*. Paget t l  and (1. Public 
Recordt ol Seminole County. 
Florida

net been filed agalntt you and 
you ar* hereby required to torv* 
a copy ol your written deteniet 
to it, It any. on RONALD L. 
FRIED. P A .  Plaintitt** al 
torney. whota addrett it: 1100 
North Kendall Drive. Suit* X*. 
Miami. Florida UlS* on or 
belor* tha ltth day ol January, 
IN*, and III* th* original with 
th* Clerk ol thlt Court either 
belor* tarvlc* on Plalnlllfi 
attorney or Immediately there 
alter, otherwit*. a default will 
be entered agalntt you tor th* 
reltol demanded In th* Com 
plaint lor loreclotur*

Dated thlt ISth day of D* 
camber. IMI 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk ol the Court 
By: Cecelia V. Ekarn 
Deputy Clark

Publith December 11. 14. It. 
IMI and January 7. IM*
DEV lit_____________________

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that I 
am engaged In bull nett et 111 to 
French Ay#-. San lord. FL X X I, 
Samlnoto County. Florida under 
th* Fktlttou* Nam* ol PRQ 
FESSIONAL CAR CARE, and 
that I Intend to reglttor laid 
nam* with the Clerk ol tho 
Circuit Court, Seminole County. 
Florida In accordance with th* 
Provltlont ol th* Flctitlout 
Nam* Statute*. To-WIt: Section 
441 04 Florida Statute* 1*11. 

/i/Randy Maya
Publith December 1, 10. IT, 14. 
tMl. DEV X

CITY DP
LA R IM AB V. FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by the Planning and Toning 
Board of th* City at Lab* Mary. 
Florid*, that laid Beard will 
held a Public Hear In* an Dt 
camber 11. IMI. at 1.00 p m.. or 
at Man thereafter a* pottibto. to

lU Ir

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice I* hereby given that I 
am engaged In butlntt* at * »  
E. Slat* Road 4)4. Lang wood. 
FL 11110. Seminole County, 
Florida under th* Flctitlout 
Name ot JAMCO ELECTRONIC 
SERVICE, and that I Intend lo 
regltter u ld  nam* with th* 
Clark ol th* Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florid* In 
accordance with th* Provltlont 
of th* Flctitlout Nam* Statute*. 
ToWII. Section 1*5 0* Florida 
Statuto* 1*11.

IM Jam** A. Mobley 
Publlth November 24 4 De 
cember 1 .10. II. IMI OEU 104

Sprlnghunt Development Car 
poratlen tar a Preliminary 
Subdtvltton review in an art* 
tanad R IA  Batidantial Single 
Family Hama* tn th* tallowing 
daacrlbod property:

Beginning at a point tl Chain* 
South and X  Chain* Watt at th*
IWniWilf CBroVr Or MCilVn •»
Tawrtohlp X  South. Rang* X  
■aat. Semlnete County. Florid*, 
run S.S*>O S'40"C.. an an 
aetonaton at th* centerline at 
Sanford Lake Mary Road. 14 41 
teat to a point on the South 
Rifht of Way line el South 
William* Drive a* (hewn on th* 
P la t at CRYSTAL LA K E  
HE IGHTS. according to the Plat 
thereof a* recorded in Plat Soak 
4 Pag* tl. ot th* Pubik Record* 
at Seminal* County. Florida, 
thane* continue SOOMSWE.. 
411.I*  ta e l, th e n ce  ru n  
N •*•**• 1S"E.. U l t l  feet to the 
Wait Right *1 Way line at Linda 
Lana a* (hewn on laid Plat at 
CR YSTA L LAKE HEIGHTS, 
thane* net S i r i r j r  w  . m a t
toot to the South line at i*4d 
CRYSTAL LAKE HEIGHTS. 
Ihanca run Watt a x  M toot to 
the San ter* Grant Ltno.thanc* 
run N *4*ie'41"W., IS 1* teat to 
th* W aitr-eatG . -ernmantLot 
>, in Seclton *, Tewnthtp JO 
South. Range X  East. itminoto 
Count*, Florida, thane* run 
s a r o n r ’E.. t i n  t#*t. to * 
paint ** 14 chain* South ot lha 
North line at told teetton A 
thenc* run Wed Ma i l  taal to a 
paint U  chain* Wetl ot Ih# Eatt 
line *1 told Section a attended, 
thenc* run N W W  4C W , U4 a* 
toot to the South Right at W*y 
line of Country Club Road, 
thence run SI**4t'W’E , along 
»ald Right et Way tin* el 
Country Club Road aat X  feet, 
thenc* run North— ttorly along 
a curve concave Northweeterly 
having a redlu* ot 4S* 10 toot, a 
central angle ot 14*111*". a 
chord bearing el N lT D 'a f 'E  , 
tor an arc dlilanc* ot 101U  teat, 
thenc* cur Eatt X I  »* teat to th* 
Point ol Beginning. Containing 
14*01 acre* To be mort com 
monty known at "Springhurtt 
Perk".

Th* Public Hearing will be 
held In th* City Hall et 11* North 
Country Club Road Th* Public 
I* Invited to attend end be 
heard Sold hearing may be 
continued Irom time to lime 
until a final recommendation I* 
mad* by Ih* Planning end 
Zoning Board

A taped record et thl* meeting 
I* made by th* City lor It* 
convenience Thl* record may 
not conititut* an adequate re 
card tor purpoee* ol appeal from 
a daemon made by tha City with 
retpect to the foregoing matter 
Any per ton w I thing to tntur* 
that an adequate record ot th* 
proceeding* I* maintained tor 
appellate purpotet I* edvited to 
make th* neceeaery arrange 
moot* al hit or her own tipentt

C ITY  OF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA
IM Lott A- Lang
Planning and Zoning Sacra 

•ary
Dated December 1. IMI 
Publlth December 1. II. IMI 
OEV M

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice I* hereby given that I 
am engaged in but!nett el P O 
Boe IIS. Santord. FL 111X0111. 
Seminoto County, Florida under 
Ih* Flctlttou* Nemo ol SKI'S 
PLUM BING SERVICE and 
that I intend to rogltter laid 
name with th* Clerk ot th* 
Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florid* In accordance with th* 
Provltlont ot the Flctitlout 
Name Statute*. To  Wit: Section 
at) 0* F lor id* Statuto* 1*11 

IM Edward G Checaltky 
Publlth December 10. tl. 14. II. 
1M7.
DEV X

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notlc* It hereby given that I 
am engagad In butinett al Ittl 
Btardall Ay*. Santord. FL 
X l l l .  Samlnola County. Florida 
under th* Flctitlout Name ol 
W ATER TECH, and that I 
Intend to reglttor taid name 
with th* Clerk ot th* Circuit 
Court, Seminoto County, Florida 
in accordance with the Pro 
vltlont ot Ih* Fktillout Nam* 
statute*. ToWIt Section *410* 
Florida Statute* 1*11 

IM  Larry D Stout 
Publlth Otctmber II, 14. 11. 
IM I 4 January 7. IM*
DEV 114

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sominote Orlando * Winter Park 
322-2611___________ 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
HOURS

M l  A J L - k M M L
mfWMV . i ”
1 - h b s b  e * «

SUM

I t tM B , , * , , , T 8e  b i
1 m m m Nm  m m  m  • i
1mmm N*b  Mm b b  m  • I

19 mmm B n B m U C i

DEADLINES
Noon Th# Day B#for# Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday - 9:00 A.M, Saturday

NOTE In th# event ot the pukiithmg *4 error* In advertlwmento. 
Santord HartM than publlth tha advortttemant. after It hat been carrel 
It n* ctel to IM edver liter but tuch inter Hem thall number n* mere I

I III

12— Lcfel Servlets

SOCIAL SECURITY DtoaMUty 
Free Advice No Charge Untttt 
W* Win! Ward While 4

.......MS-MtHl*

21— PtrsonBls

CRISIS PR KBMANCYCTR. 
Free Pregnancy Tetf. confidtn 

flat Call tor appt X t !**S
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS!

Rtgerdlett el credit hlttory 
Alta, new credit card No on# 
re luted i For Information call 
1 )111X4041 E .l  MX*)

23— Lost* Found

FOUND: Whit* tufty puppy 
Near Crytfel Lake. Lake 
Mary Call X I 4110

LOST: 14th St Large gray 4 
w hit*  m ale cat W hit* 
W h ltk e rt 4 Meutlech* 

It**. Call X )  441*

23— Special Notices

KC0MI A NOTARY
For Detailt l 400 4)1 4)14 
Florida Notary Attotiatwn

BENEV IDESCOIN LAUNDRY 
ORANDOPENINO

111] S Orlando Dr K Mart 
Plata. Santord Wath IH . 
Wath A Fold 4Hp*rlb 

Open weekday! 10 10 
Weekend** 10 

IX  1X1
LO TTER Y Ml A M ) Santord 

Avo Sonny*! Pool room or 
JoeAnnt cate tl th* place you 
want to be Like to tee your

27— Nursery & 
Child Care

CHILD CARE In my home 
Day* over nlghtt 4 weekend* 
Retorencet Cell X I >121

37— Vocational A 
Trade Schools

LEARN TO OROOM O— I R Ut
401 SR 4)4 long wood it oiler 
ing a 10 wk . one night a wk 
all bread dog grooming courte 
lor dog owner*, or lor thote 
wlthing lo enter th* Held 
Tim* payment* arranged and 
employment III devredl It 
guaranteed upon gradual .On

A3— Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

WE IUY MOITGAGtS
Havt You Sold 

Property and Taken 
Back A Mortgage’
Salt It For fwthl

71— HelpWteittod

COOKS: Salt ttartor. Eatt. eft) 
cienl. mutteipedito 
Fa* Hr*. X l l l

D E N TA L ASSISTANT, Fall 
firna. Will hem. High actual 
graduate with ptoetant par
tonality Ftoilbl* hour* re 
quirtd Need own Ir impart# 
•ton to work Santord A Or
lande e4tk** t )  IS to Mart 
s*-d return*' 4 pktwr# I* 111 
S l4*hSt..Si*t»rd.FLim i  

D O U B LE  Y O U R 'IN C O M E  
SILLIN G  ON T N I  PNONEI 
Selling along tide ene *f 
America* top tele* mod** 
•tonal trainer* W* ere leaking 
tor top tatot prototttonalt to 
|OM ut due to our continual/* 
growth UO.OOO Itt yr. poton 
tial Xlta* 4)14 Mon Frt. *4 
only Atk tor Scat! illlue 

DRIVERS pan ton*. Wad Frl 
only A valid Fla driver* Ik 
required Applicant* mutt be 
II yr or oldar 4 know how to 
drive tlendard tMff Apply at 
Santord Auto Auction 1)11 W.
lit SI . Santord __Sa* Shell!*

DRIVER tor local 4 overnight 
Florida deliver let of frozen 
food to th* home Tap pay 4 
benetilt Need Cheultour’t 
Licent* 4 dean record 
Apply 4*1 W. UHL Seelard 

DRIVERS
Over th* reed, hector heifer.
Mutt have 1 year* viper tenet 
and good driving record 
Aver age trip ten day t Call: 

la a a M im a  or i M O -w m *  
ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLERS

ItOFENtNGS

Lake Mary lirm need* de 
pendablr people willing to 
learn No rvperlenc* nact* 
vary Free training provided
All thittt available.

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* it hereby given that I 
am engaged In butinett al 101C 
So. French Ave, Santord. FL 
X l l l .  Seminoto County. Florida 
under th* Flctlttou* Nam* ot 
ERNEST C. THAYER. INC. 
and that I Intend lo reglder laid 
nam* with th* Clerk ol tha 
Circuit Court. Samtnoi* County, 
F lor id* in accordance with the 
Provltlont ol th* Flctlttou* 
Nam* Statute*. ToWIt; Seclton 
141 04 Florid* Statute* IH I 

IM  Jenlc# I. Thayer 
Publlth December II, 14. II, 
IMI 4 January 1, IMI
OEV US____________________

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that w* 
ere engaged In but.nett al «U  S. 
Airport Blvd., Sanford, FL 
X X I, Seminoto County, Florid* 
under the Flctlttou* Name ot 
CUSTOM CONCRETE AND 
BRICK PAVING, end that we 
Intend to regltter laid nam* 
with th* Clerk of tha Circuit 
Court. Samlnoto County, Florida 
In accordance with th* Pro 
vltlont of th* Flctlttou* Nam* 
Statuto*. To-WIt Seclton 441 Of 
Florida Statute* IHI.

IM Michael A. Muttoh 
/*/ ThomatO Detch 

Publith December If, 14. It, 
IMI 4 January 1. IN I 
DEV 111____________________

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* It hereby given that I 
am engagad In butinett al Ml 
S R. 41*. Cettelberry, FL Xto*. 
Seminoto County, Florid* undtr 
the F lc t it lo u t  Nam * of 
WOODY'S DRYWALL. and that 
I Intend to regltter taid nam* 
with th* Clerk ot th* Circuit 
Court. Seminoto County. Florida 
In accordance with the Pro- 
vltlont of the Flctlltou* Name 
Statuto*. ToWIt; Section 14104 
Florida Statute* I H I.

IM Riley Wood
Publlth December 11. 14. 11. 
IM I 4 January 1. IM*.
DEV IX

(M l)U I 1404

71— Help Wanted

CHILDCARE TEACHER Al
ternoon pot 11 ion Lake Mary
Call _ ___ X I1 410

CONTRACT LABORERS Earn 
*4 SU M  per hr Mutt enjoy 
working outdoor* No eip 
net For pout on* in Seminole 
Co area call 41)44*1111

le g a l N otice
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It hereby given that I 

am engaged in butinett al X  
Old Potl Rd . Long wood FL 
X IX . Seminoto County. Florida 
under Ih* Fictittout Nam# ot 
QUARTZ FAB. and that I Intend 
to regltter taid nam* with Ih* 
Clerk ol Ih* Circuit Court. 
Seminoto County. Florida In 
accordance with th* Provltlont
ol th* Flctlttou* Nam* Statute*. 
ToWIt Section *4104 Florida 
Statuto* IH I 

/*/Fran Mill*
Publlth December 10. II, 14. )l, 
IMI
OEV II

X I-1*44...........or........... 1
Mutt be a retidtnt of:

Sam inoto County .......1QE
IMP. COOK. Apply in per tan; 

Golden Lamb RetfauraM
_ 1101 S FrenchAva______

EXP. WAITRESS NEEDED tor 
lull 4 perl time Call tor
mlor malign ...........-X I 1*M

EXP O LU LL OPERATOR: 
Dick Langtoy Matonary c/t 
Pepper Southern. Adult *du 
canon facility. SCC. Santord
m a in

EXPERIENCED day 4 night 
ter vert needed Apply In 
perton al Bahama Joe'e. 
Mon T h u n  . 1:10pm I*
1 Xpm No phone call* pleat*

le g a l N otica
IN THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
CASE NO: I I  4>4> CA**L 

Th* Henen ble 
Kenneth 44 Letttor 

Circuit Judge. Pru ldtng 
IN RE: The Marriage ol 
EDMONDM TURNER

Hutband.
and
MAXINE S TURNER.

Wlte
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: MAXINES TURNER 
IX  Kitty Hawk Road. 4W4 
Unlvertal City. Teeat 11144 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action lor dittofulton ol mar 
rlag* and dnpotllton el real 
proper lie, hat been Iliad agalntt 
you and you are required to 
terv# a copy ot your written 
detente*, it any. lo It on ROB 
ERT M MORRIS. Etqulr*. 
Petitioner'! attorney, whota 
addrett it PO DRAWER M. 
SANFORD. FLORIDA X X I  M. 
on or belor* th* 14th day of 
Otctmber, IMI. and fit* th* 
original with th* clerk ol thl* 
court either be lore tarvlc* on 
Petitioner'* attorney or Imm# 
dialely thereafter, otherwit* a 
default will be entered ageintl 
you lor th* relief demanded In 
th* Petition

DATEO tt Santord. Seminoto 
County. Florid* thl* !)rd day ot 
November. IMI 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
At Clerk ol th# Court 
By Ruth King 
At Deputy Clerk

Publith November 14 4 De
cember! 10, II. IMI 
DEU '44

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY
C A S H IE R S  

G A S  A T T E N D A N T S  
F A S T  FO O D  C O O K S

ONE STOP CENTERS
cas • am uiH C i srou • fast fooo

• TOP SALARIES
• FREE MEDICAL A LIFE INSURANCE
• 1 WK. PAID VACATION EACH S M0S
• PROFIT SHARING I  OTHER BENEFITS
• TRAINING PROGRAM AVAILABLE

t f W C A T IO M  M  F I M M  A lt 
M2 H. U U K l  AW., SAM ORB 

MONDAY THRU fBOAT A M  AM - 4; JB FM.



71-Help Wankd

323-5171
W V . M I I .

M V fV T tS J K
t t U S

Senlord Herald It looklnf lor 
prolanion*l tell tlerter ta 
•or* In ogr Advertising Do** 
QualHIcattons lor applicant*

M ____
Geed Communication Skill*
Dependable Transportatton 
Hava Ttam Spirit A Mud*

MW attar:
Salary * commission 
Medical Benefits 
Paid Vacation 
Auto Altoeewc*

Interested applicant* plaaw 
send return*'to:

' r a  ■a«uat< 
ria. u r n -t in

A I R C R A F T  C A R I H I T  
MAR MRS- Southern Avlatlan 
naw kirinp a ip . cabinet 
makart. Must mark tram 
blueprint la ctaaa tolerances 
Tap pay Wr wall qualified 
cralltm an. Will cantlpar

making t ip  Sana rename/ 
appllcatian: Southern Avia 
lion InWrlar Inc. MSS Flight 
Una Aye, San tar 
A W  m ,  Santera H773 

A T T IN T K M I ATOM Wr extra 
money tar back W school A 
Christmas m t u t  a  m a R  

BIRCK MASOWS. experienced 
Seminole Community Col try*
r o  ru t____________________

CAR F t  NT I  PS A Matpor* awn 
•eel* A tranrporation GaaP 
pay A banality JOS a  I m i

CAIffKTin 4  HtLPtB
Call:........................... W W N

CA SMI IR/HOST ItS
Will train Apply }  la 4pm

RdMJUhBMMi tUApmpak̂, BwWbl̂ â̂ptab̂yll:
Hwy . I f *7, near Lab* Mory 

C tA T IP IIO N U R S I AIDAS 
M URIEL TMtRAPISTS 

A LIVE IN COMPANIONS

W t altar benuMt. flexible 
K lw tu ln  dally pay. and let* 
ol work E I par tenet a mull

EXCHANGE BUILDING 
HWY It *7, MAITLAND

a H k t k * k
O fifiR m o m id

P O Q l  aPool*
7 » > 2 M

FKITUITKM 
TOtttUSWTI 
LICIRSf SCHOOL

a A New Carter 
P A New Beginning 

Cell Fran ar St»
333-1299

K w
t l M M t C M I l  row*

K 1 TE S II IN THE SOOTH 
OM Warranty Administrator: 

Mutt be EXPERIENCED In 
GM Sea Larry Simpton* Nan 
Hummel Chevrolet. Ml WOO 

GOOD WORKERtl It you need 
dally pay A steady work call
Bob altar 1p m .......... m  71S4

OUARDSi Potllion available 
Licente prtlarrad Senlord 
Area 171 Wll

HAIR STYLIST Experienced, 
lull time Lake Mery area 
Call ............. 111*111

M IR IN O t G O V E R N M E N T  
JOBS. Your area. Labor. 
Termi or Career Far detail! 

c a l ll l lt im  1*41 art 104
H O T E L  H O U S E K E E P E R :

immediate opening* avail 
Good pay A benefit* E ip  not 
neceitary Apply In perton 
Oayi Inn, 111 S. Wymere Ed.
AltamenW Spring*.......... EOE

HOUSCKEEPER/COOK 4 day 
wk In Sanford Need car, 
errand*, cook dtel food, light 
homekeeping *4104*1 pen 

L.P.N.- Fulltime Morning Unit 
Call Better Living Center at
are loci e o e  m /F/h  

LANDSCAPERS. Eap with 
driver'! Ilien** Full time
poeltlan* Call ..........H I  kill

LAWN A PEST Control Tech At 
leatt t yr exp H I  *441 be 
tween! Ma M o rl TO* 70pm 

NIGHT AUDITOR: E ip  helpful 
but not necessary Apply in 
person Rett WeiWrn Deltona 
Inn. Mon Frl, 10 am II noon 

NURSES A ID E : All ihllla,
aip'd. or certified only Apply

Ltfcevtow Nur ting Cantor
*1! E. Tnd It................SanWrd

NURSES AIDES Full/pert lima 
avail on all thittv Car tilled or 
arperlenctd A willing to taka 
t a i l  lo r C e rt if ic a tio n . 
E icallanl working condltloni 

DC AARY MANOR 
4! HWY If FI, Oabary, FI. 

.............................EOE

71— Help Wanted

TRAINING INSTRUCTOR full 
ttmo ar an cell to work in 
ICP/MR with mentally re-

in in m f lt i .Can..... h i  m i
TRUCK DRIVER Lang naut. 

tauth east is% at nat. IS yr*. 
aid I e»»f43* ar 1BMIN 
WAREHOUSE WORKERS

workari lor Van 
Wrd /Altamonte areas Apply 
In perten Triad II Btdg., 
SatW H I. behind AltamenW 
Mall Theatres Never a Wet 
Start Naw R U M

WELDER/FABRICATOR Mult 
have tap. In aluminum mlg 
welding to apply Gator Dock 
A Marino. SanWrd Airport 

WHARTON-SMITH. INC

POST OF F K I
14.000 tq II wood Iramo. 
single *Wry. ihingl# rent, 
brick lacing) tram the WIWw 
Ing trad**:

» SlWnark A Paving;
Landwaplng A Irrigation. 
Concrete A Formwork 
ArtdUAWck Mawnryi 
Carpentry A Framing;

PAID DAILY tor your HmpW 
vale! Mr vice. S40 dly 11000 
wkly. From your home A hr*. 
Dotalll 111*) 104 1441. eW IQS 

PART TIME JANITOR/ Mein 
letwico/ Handyman naodad 
lor now chopping cantor E»p 
In ropalr ol landscape. Irrlga 
Iton system* halphil. Wtlta. 
P O  Boa 1)40 Longwood. FI 
737tl 1140 wllh rosumo' or 
letter ol background Into 

REPS N E ED E D  tor hottelt 
weigh) toll Item No dieting 
Four table Is per day . MG Hal 

AN CHAKOE Nurse poillton 
Day shill, lull lime Good 
benellls Apply: Hlllhaven 
H ealthcare Center. *10 
Meftonvllto Avenue.

Senlord. FI..........H I  01*4 COE
RN PM SUPERVISOR Full 

time. A HN S or LPN'S part 
lime good benellls. Apply: 
Hillheven Healthcare Center. 
*10 Meltonvill* Avenue,

Senlord. F I ..........H I  ON*. EOE
SALES REP. Eip'd woody or 

ta m a n la l ta la s  parson 
wantedl Salary r comm. 
Large landscape nursery In 
Central Fla Is eipendlng 
stela wide sales lore*. 
Openings In Central A South 
Fla. I IPO!2* HI* tor app't

SILKICREENC A
Light Industrial manufactur 
Ing firm seeks eeperlenced 
person to perform sllkscreen 
Ing operation on painted elu 
mlnum panels Full lime. 
Benellls Apply In person at 

Mathews Auecielts Inc.
14 Industrial Park 

*41 Hickman Or.. Sanlard

RMRng A IntuWtMn; 
Door* A Glass
Drysaall A Acoustical. 
Carpal A Vinyl Tito.

_ HVACf 
(Wctrlcai.

Plena tnd Specs ar* available
alltM office at:

noCamdyRd.ti.Lab*

R POSITION aval labia 
rtenet required Apply 
Navy Orlando Federal 
I Union. 710 s. Park Ave

171441* tor mere Into 
Aids era due

Taav.Pac. It. Ito/by 1pm

R IA L  E tTA TE  ASSOCIATES! 
P a s llia m  available I ar 
licensed applicants Full lime 

Mm I
nan! advertising, 
duty time, beautiful new at 
flea Sell In Lake Mary. 
Longwead. SanWrd Call:
-------------- — a t m *

**********
H0RI INMMTttV

H IIO M E N A  WOMENWOWI 
W EEKLY CASH DAAWINOIIt

A
u M R < V ) r a
MSI MW SM

OMIT PAY
• Daily • Weakly a Monthly

321-ISM
NO FEE NO F IB
**********

73— Employment 
Wanted

NURSE; LPN keeking privet* 
duty in your hem* w/ Elderly 

^ Is p jd ^ e W re n c e v H ^ S I^ ^

ft— Apartment*/ 
House t* Share

MALE TO SNARE Cende t i l
wk I child ek Pool, lacutll. 
tennis Call Jett HP HOI 

ROOM In prlreW kerne, kitchen 
A la u n d ry  p r iv ile g e s  
Eacellenl neighborhood, ret 
•ranees required 44* 4141 
wkdeys H I 041* tves/wkends

f3— Rooms for Rent

FLORIDA HOTEL Rees wkly 
rates, w/kltchen A laundry 
lacllities Senior citken dis
count m  OM Ave..... 44141*1

FURNISHED: All utilities In 
eluded, kitchen facility avail 
140 wk Downtown H I  10*4

LARGE ATTRACTIVE ROOM 
Convenient location 

Private entrance...........H I  410?
LONGWOOD R 

home, mature 
Cell

O N I Irg bdrm 
Non smoker. I 
wk t 141 dep

»m . leketronl 
adult (IS wk

.. i n  4td)
w/prlv bath 
n drinker 141 

H I *411
ROOM wllh private bath tor 

working men Non smoker, 
non drinker I1S0 mo H I 4*10 
before 1 p m  or leave

t7—  Apartmants 
Fumishad/ Rant

SANFORD Beautiful I bdrm 
complete privacy *»1 wk » 
*100 sec Include* ulllilles 
H in a *  or H I 4*47 

E F F IC IE N C Y  Claan. al 
tractive Util Inc I Lighted 
oil ilreel perking 111 4101

LRO E FFIC IE N C Y  w/balh, 
water furnished No pelt. 1st 
me. ♦ tec ....HI 1*4* alter 4pm

U N F O R D  Lovely 1 bdrm witn 
screen porch ISO wk. 4 1300 
sec H I  1144 or..... HI***/

U N F O R D  Spec lout I bdrm 
with tlreptoc* In bdrm . large 
eat in kitchen, screen porch 
Block to stores A marina, t i l l  
wkly. Low dep All ullllllet 
paid H I 111* or 4414QM

U N FO R D  Studio. I adult, no 
children or pels. Quiet res 
modern 1735 mo r dep H I  *01*

tf—  Apartmants 
Unfurnishad / Rant

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
17** t* Moves you in I 

Ho Security No Application Fee 
RIDOEWOOO ARMS APTS. 

ONE YEAR LEASE
754* Rldgeweid Ay*.......731443*

Tue* Frl. tern 4pm 
Mon. ITOem 1 Xlpm 

Some Sat. IG4

* * * * * * * *
I A l  BEDROOMS

APTSTO COME HOME TO 
Quiet, single story living wllh 

energy saving features i 
bedroom apartment* wllh al 
lie storage 4 private petto*.

U N FO R D  COURT APTS, 
llt l  S. U N F O R O A V I 

H I  11*1 ait. H I

* * * * * * * *

ff— Apartmants 
Unfumkhetf / Rant

CNRttTRUS SPECIAL 
ItftNMavesYauIn!

No Sacurlty No Application Fee 
BAMBOO COVE APTS. 

O N I TEAR LEASE
7ME. Airport Bl,.........33344*1

Tua* Frl lam «pm 
Man. 1:10am 1:10pm

________Soma Sat. 104_______
ATTRACT IVC

I A 1 bdrm opts W0 wk
Call............................... H I  4107

sauuoanM
Attractive }  bdrm , 1 bath, 

single story duple* on but 
lino, large pool, wafer, sower 
A trash pick up Included 
Separata adult section, re 
tire** welcome Ask about our 
m*v« M SPECIAL.
SNENANOOAH VILLAGE 

APARTMENTS.— .....H M fW

Me* Labe Mery Btvd. 

a ate* • Reel Free* a
Mm la Fw 5299

a aWHbllMwNbLaasaa a

R A G  A DON'T A A A A 
A A A  RENT A A A
A A  until you've seen A A  
A TH E  MOST SPACIOUS A 
A A  1 bdrm .1 bath apt* AA 
A A A  In Sanlard A A A  
A A A A  HI0M4 A A A  A 

a DECEMBER SPECIAL a 
Pint Mm hys  Rant Froal

# I bdrm l bath *S4S month 
A Peal A Laundry Facilitto* 
A Convenient Location

FRANKLIN ARMS 
l<M F tor too Are 

______ m*4M_________
l a r g e  t

or unfurnished Nice
.................H I  10*1

LARGE 1 bdrm. I bet
turn Ho pet* 1st mo 4 sec 
Call H I  140* after W "  

MARINER'S VILLAGE 
Lk Adel bdrm *100 mo 

J bdrm INOrna H I *4/0

BDRM, APT. Eelre clean.
some furniture Quiet area 
1350 mo . 1300 tec H I 7110

1st NO.’* IENT FICE
I or] Bedrooms 

Pool. Tennis, on Lake 
UOOdtp . I yr toeM 

LAKE JENNIE APARTMENTS 
Adult* ewty...... .......... Hiatal

PARHSIDS PLACE APT. 
tie* MOVE IN SPECIAL

1 hr . 1 be. eel In kitchen. 
private petto*.......... H I  M/4

PARTIALLY f i t M M  1 
apartment Private entrance 
Ha pet*......................H I  1*14

101— H o u s e s

Furnished / R#nt

U N FO R D . Large 1 bdrm with 
screen perch A fireplace Itio 
week 4 *110 se cu rity  
H I  nee ..or H I **4/

10 1- Houses 
Unfurnished / Rtnt

D IA A R V i 1 bdrm . 1 b e . 
garage end peddle tans *411

_________ MSHI M U _________
a e e  IN DELTONA ••• 

a • HOMES FOR RENT a a
_______ a a 1741*14 e a_______
LAKE MARY I 4 bdrm , 1 bath, 

large yard, laktvtew. near 
golf coutm. fireplace A tots ol 
room 1350 mo H I  1411

LARGE 1 bdrm w/1 car garage 
Very clean *410 Purchase 
option avail S44 0304

SANFORD 1/1. with lanced

Tom OuMa niM74or.ro*47*
SANFORD: 1 bdrm, l both. 

D M  month * U »  depot It 
Cell............... , , ........H I  t m

U N FO R O : 1 bdrm , 1 be . dbl
garage . I l l  1111 Beth or 
773 0047 eves. Jeanette

U N F O R D  1 br I tte Work 
shop, nlco neighborhood *410 
mo 470 4*11 or 11*4711 eves

SMALL EFFICIENCY; N*4r 
414 A 17 *1 art*. *141 mo 
Cell............................ 4WMS4

S U N LA N D  E S T A T E S . 101 
Oakland 1/1. fenced backyard. 
Ig corner tot. klds/pets OK 
*450 r sec. H I **H*H4pm
W INTER SFRINOS- 1 bdrm . t 

bath, garage cen h/p. calling 
fans, large lanced yard P*ts 
A children welcome *471 me 
H U  dtp Ceil Craig days at 
1 471 *440 or Eves I 41*1117

V I . , . .........Adultl..... ........1477
V I , , .........Gar ege.... ........MW
1/1,.. ...........a f i........

Alter Hears Call H I  S4M

CALL BART
R IA L ESTATE

REALTOE ________ H1-7HB

103-Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

AVAILABLE NOWt Large 1
bdrm duplex. C/H/A. eppll 
ancet, screened porch A 
private driveways H I *11*

DUPLEX APARTMENT- 1 br 
Easl Hwy 44. on tha river 
Call H I 1300

NICE small I bdrm., I bath. 
Ideal tor single. H40 mo r dep 
H3 1114...... or........ H I  10*1

e w -b V iH

141— Hemet fer Set#

■M O V  A PANORAMIC VIEW
a* tha SI. Jehn s River with an, 
atoganf 11testyle H M  sqlt. 
hem*, deep water dacb

U N F O R D : Ibdrm  . lownhouvt. 
cen. air. carpet, appls. 1141 
mo water paid.......,1*0*117

117— Commercial 
Rentals

COMMERCIAL STORE or of 
Ilea tor rent 400 *q It. pra 
vtously an auto parts store 
UMmo ♦ sec Call H I 11*0

B. ORLANDO New Restauranl 
specs w/greet* trap A air 14 M 
eg It 47*1377 or I to* 1W*
S A N F O R D  1.100 tq  It 

warehouse or manufacturing 
1*00 mo Includes lights. It II 

^ e lh i^^d o c ^^_* 0 4 J2 ^l* Jt

131— Condominium 
Rentals

UHFO RD: Ibdrm . 1 be. poof, 
clubhouse other amenities. 
Nice area 1141 .11M47H

137-Office Rentals

E. ORLANDO Office retell 
New center Carpet A air 
14 50 sq It 1 54* 15**

* PROFE1SIONAL *
* * OFFICE SUITE * *

A * Room* With X rey Room 
A Control Heel A Air 
q Full Carpel A Drapes 
# On Busy Street

441 E.Uth St.
(Hwy. 44)

Fer Appointment
111 4*11

A M .— ..... ...HI-MB*

WALK TO LAY.I MONROL. 
Ideal toutwhi .* ]  bdrm..

tortatomant areal Hot tubt 
Fireplace 11107,0*0!

i J E a t hnan...HI-0114

LO W  OOW N P A Y M E N T . 
Allease *»*% M*q.l Features 
1 bdrm, 1 bath, screened 
parch, toft of tree*. Great 
location Payment* under 13** 
Alan R. Jibase*.......... MS-4101

2692999
U N F O R D  AY OWN ( ■  : 3 bd I

ba fenced yard, tq living rm 
(14* 1*1. carpet, kitchen equip 
144.400 Call H I  111* alter 4pm

U N FOR O . by earner: 1 bdrm . 
1 bath, air, carpel, naw root, 
fencad.Ml.BM. 177 *i*4 eves 

UN FO R D : W d i m  lami 
ly rm , fireplace Assume *<s 
VA with *7.M* dawn ar lease 
with option.............  H I m i

STEMPER
IDEAL FOR RETIREES or

tfo rfo r homo 1 bdrm , 
turnlthod Only *14.100

S A N FO R O i B R A N D  NEW 
HOME! owner will pay ALL 
closing costs IFHA or VA) 
You pay only down payment 
4 prepay Item*. 1 bdrm.. 1 
belh. can. heal A air. 
Only. ............................113 *00

WE HANDLE OOV'T REPOS 
CALL ANYTIM E 

REALTOR..................roe**i

FORECLOSURE HOMES
From SIM  an up A lac el tax 

delinquent properties Call 
I *00 414 7347 Open eves

i i  \ i i i t i  \ i n

H I M  1 O I(
P IN S C R IIT , BEST BUVt 1 

bdrm. 1 bath home, huge 
lemily room, fenced lot. 
country kitchen, huge Oak 
tree* Excellent terms Seller
motivated ............. 114 WO

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 1 bd 
home in greet neighborhood! 
Formal dining rmt Fireplace! 
Gorgeous hardwood floors) 
Air I Corner, privacy fenced 
loti Huge Oek tree! Only DUO 
dn teller will pay ell dosing 
cos til ........................  150 000

323-5774
H*« Hwy. 17*1

JAMES LEE
K ! M I < iti

321-7133
LAKE MARY: 4 bdrm . 1 bath. 

3500 tq It living aree. I acre 
Assumable loan 141.000

LAKE MARY REALTY 
BOB M  BALL. JR. F A., 

REALTOR..................H14I1*
MOOIAN COUNTRY HOME 
on large lot with many Iryes ]  
bdrm . Ibath. c'h/a FHA. VA 
or owner! inane Ing
114 Oak W ay...............114. *00

Alter Hear* Call 
SELMA W ILLIAM S,..!!! IM7

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR H174M

141-H a w k s  Mr Salt

M T O tM tU T T -
COUNTRY NOME with income 

t  mtbitot with extra tot Walk
toLaka...................... IT*.**

I I  WOOGED ACRES. Baanat
Mill. VA. Terms ar tradt.

* 7 A C R E S  high A d ry . 
Baautltulkly wooded area
- ................ ..................ill.TM

4-t BLOCK. Fanctd back. 
Prlcad right A vacant...tae.M*

M l i l M  | J 1 .m T

DEV

PINERIDOB CLUB Caada- This 
1/1 penthouse apt. will plaasa 
your avery desira Completaly 
A beautifully turn'd. Lika new 
cond Jus! bring your tooth 
brush 114.400 Terms Aim 
mediete occupancy 
JUNE PORZIO...........H I *47*

WEST OF SANFORD Reduced 
to Ul.ooo This 1/1 hat c/h/a. 
large fenced yard A plenty ol 
living area lor your family 
Bank Tru ll Ii motivated 
Short term rental possible 
JUNE PORZIO........... 111*471

DEBARV ST. JOHN'S RIVER-
Luxury living on the river in 
this t'J  manufactured home, 
over 1100 It ot living eree 
Scr. porch, storage Home 
reedy to move Into A Ilka 
brand new. Swimming pool. 
H O assoc . security 111.100 
JUNE PORZIO.......... H I  (471

RAVENNA PARK- Thll 1/1 
family home on qulel pretty 
street hat a sparkling In 
ground pool, screen porch A 
much more Priced el ep
pralsel.................  147,4oo
JUNE PORZIO.......... H I *47*

322-3671

DEVOTED TO EXCELLENCE

LONBWOOOt * me »id Owner 
relocating. * br. 1 ba screen 
parch llx ll. Tastefully deep 
rated, vertides throughout, 
double garage with automatic 
opener, ipgr»A»d carpet, tarn 
Ity roam, split br* This luxury 
horre ottered et.......... in* 000

322-9031

STENSTROM
REALTY, INC.

RULTORS
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE PROPERTY THAN 
ANYONE IN THE 

UN FOR D /LAKE MARY 
AREA

NEEDS TLCt 4 bdrm , * bath

Located In aider, historical 
area............................. 17*100

LONG WOOD! 1 bdrm . I both, 
double tot. enclosed front 
porch, heal A air, pat In kltcfs 
on. tencedyard ........... S40 000

NEEDS A FAMILVI 4 bdrm . 1 
bath, formal dining room, 
family rm , central H/A. 
sprinkler tyst., t yr heme 
warranty .................. *44 *00

FALL IN LOVBt 1 bdrm . 1 bath 
v i l l a .  I t  * 10 p e rc h , 
wather/dryer. central H/A. 
eat in kitchen, tgl garage. A

SaaMcB NgraW, SeeSerG. FI. TH u fiG A y , D m . i t , m > ~ > l

P r f  r f y / U k

CASSELBERRY: I acre
t. *tsoat w.

153— AcrtGft-
U t s / S G k

OCALA NATIONAL FOREST
High and dry « ended toll 
Mobile ham*, cabin, camping 
O K. Hunting and tlshlng 
*1.41* w/*IM dn.. BA3.FI 
monthly HAD 714 417* day* 
ar 1*04117114M*v*S

I  ACRES. Zoned MRt. * mitoi 
E. ol Sanford Owner tlnanc
Inn ................. SHAM
WALLACE CRESS REALTY 
_________ H IM TJ__________

157— MrMIg
H a m M / t o lG

USED HOMES 
Freds (M W

I . . .

FARK SITTIN G ! 1 bdrm . 1 
bath, central h/p calling Ians. 
U  acre tot. dbl. garage, super 
lo c a t io n . 1 y r .  hom o 
warranty..... ................ 151*00

PREPARE FOR SUMMERI 1
bdrm, )<s bath, pool homo, 
central h/a. tpl. sernd patio,
1 yr warranty. ASSUME. HO 
QUALIFYING!............ 144*00

LK. MARKHAM BSTATESI
Beautiful 1 bdrm, 1 bam 
home totally refurbished, t* 
cur Ity syst. great rm ,  Roman 
tub. screened perch A 
more .......................... 1*4.500

E X EC U TIV E  LAKE MARY 
BSTATEI 4 bdrm . 1 bam 
home on 1 acres Lake Mary 
we ter Iron! A endless amen I 
lies I You must see III 117**00

N O N  R E S I D E N T I A L

VOLUSIA COUNTYi B*aulltol 
wroded building tol In En 
terprlse 111,000 Call D*tor*t 
Lash. Rtallor Assoclet*

RIVER OAKSOSTEENI 10.0 
acres, barn. 1 ponds, well, all
lanced........................ 144 000

Terry Ltvto Realtor/Assoc

CALL MY TIME

322-2420
321-2720

CaN Ml It m  l-MO-323-3720

•BO * BDRM, I BATN. weshar. 
re trig . A shed Good cond 
M.OOO total 141777>ar JX  7)13

143— WRftrfroflf 
Frtptrty / l>l>

LAKE HARNEY: 71eJMIt tol 
Tree* and dly water tll.OM 
Term* ........... le* MOt

RIVERFRONT
II  MINUTES TO U N FO R O

New con'imperery ham*. * 
acre*, hgh bis" boat deck. 
Seek, paved road dlrarlly en
St. John*................... StWjM

Owner term*
Orange Caaet Real Estate

ST. JOHN'S RIVER
Marina, matel. mobile home 
park. R V accomodation* an 
IB acres. Located In Deland 
SUM.000 TERMS Call June 
Periig tor details H I M70

1.1 A C R E  Lake M a ry . 1 
homesitos 11* 000 with terms 

■OR M U L L ,  JR. PA. 
REALTOR................. UM I1I

111— Appiiu nets 
/ Fumitur*

BASIBTT D-iIng room sal. la 
bto A 4 chairs Still in box. 
Paid 1*50 will sail tor **M ar 
best I MO 1411

LARRY'S MART. IIS Sjntord 
Ave New'Used turn A appl 
Buy'Sail-Trade H I  4IH

LIVING ROOM SET. * mo old 
1100. Admiral HI FI steree 
(40. Mirror M>14 U  Avon 
botllet *4 *a . elect cen 

111* new *10 
HUM * alter 1

M ISC. F U R N ITU R E : Good 
condition, very reasonable 
Call H I Mil alter 7pm

SOFA B ED IIM
E nter lammenl center 1M

__________ HUM *__________
STATUE. Venui d* Milo, while 

Pold SIM will sell tor UM  or 
belt........ ........ ........ IMP-1411

WHIRLPOOL washer Ky yr. old 
esc cond *171. Ducan Phyf* 
dining lebto. 1 pedestal, all 

« r o ........... h u m *

113— TtkvtalGn / 
R*dio / SttrBO

1141 PARK AVE.........
*41W. U .  Mary blvd .

I l l .................. U .  Mary

IDS PRINCETON AVE: Con 
Crete block. 1 bdrm, I ba, 
carport 1)5 000

S A C R E  T R A C T S :  Os-  
teen Maytown area Paved 
road, trees 177.500 111 000
Owner financing 11% down. 
Balance II  yrs *• 10% Annual 
Percentage Rale

JOHN SAULS REALTY 
REAL ESTATE BROKER

1717174.........,ae............JH-I1M

1 « —  Commercial 
Property / Sal*

APPRAIULS
BOB M  BALL. IR. P. A .C.S.M. 

A I R .  I .  A. AFFLILIATED
REALTOR..................HS-4II*
Florid* Virginia Maryland

Good Used T V s  111 end up 
MILLERS

MieOrlanda Dr 773 0)5)

111—  Computers

COMMODORE 44K: keyboard, 
monitor, disk drive, printer. 
1500 Lika new Never been 
uted H I 1717 toevemessege

It*— Office Supplies 
/ Equipment

BUSIHISS FURNITURE 
Wood or melel desks, chairs, 
credentes. tablet A files New 
or used We tell, trade or buy. 
ORANGE TRADING POST 

MM 1. Or eng* Ave.
________ IM IM I*

1*1— Building 
Materials

ALL STEEL BUILOINOS el 
dealer Invoice. 1.000 to M.OOO 
sj«_Ca ^»17* lJ7»U oM *c^

ITS— Machine ry/Tools

PALLET RACKS - STEEL, r  
11‘ . Will eccomodai* 4' 
pellets Call HI IfM/oltor

TOOLS- 1 HP Ingertol Rand/ S 
HP Sanborn. U  gal 14M *a 
American mad* cherry picker 
S1I0 4 Ion |*ck stands 11* set 
Utter Guys 144* N Country 

^R ^ H I^ o n jn o o d ^ ^ Ja ^ lto ^

19t— Pets * Supplies

AKC REO. CHOW CHOWS. 1
mo o(d. blot L  block, 1700 
Coll ................ 004 iff 0074

199-Pets 4 Supplies

F R I I  TO  AGOG NOME: S mo
• 14 F e m a l e  G p r n ip n  
Shepard ................. H1BMI

SEX DOESN'T MATTER.
Wt groom them all Daga ■ Us 

will lake SS oil your holiday 
graomtng an any bread the! it 
brought In boforo Jan. I. I tot 
Appl only 1H *434

SMALL Manchester Terriers 
Males }•* me eld 170 ea 
C a ll:,........................-m-57!7

201— Horses

HORSES: Several lo choose 
Iram. Pamts. Patommp, Sar 
rets Will hold until Christmas 
Reaeanabit................H I  m i*

394— Weerinfl Apparel
B U T  H E R  A M IN K  FOR 

CNRISTMASI I full length 
Ranch Mink I Sliver Mink 
Caap. Cali:................. H i  0*43

213-Auctions

AUCTION- Thurt Dec. IT, ep m 
Preview IS  M

Cepo 41 monte' Toys. tool*.

**. computer Aset briefcase 
Tan* of now merchandise

Al Peddler's Market Inside by
ZerbesonLeaRd
Dee tor* welcome
CMI H l tffl for mar* into

Auction every Thursday TPM.
mwnsmut

HwyM ..................  ZDMBI

215—  Boats t n i  
Accessor ks

BOATS III II It aluminum 1 
HP motor, traitor First **00 
Snerk Sailboat, new tails 
greet cond IMP HlOSaSalf 1

217— Gerepo Saks

CHRISTMAS U L E - I day only 
This Sal *1 Salvation Army 
700 W lam. rear antranc* 
Everythlngreducad!

FBI. A SUN. Sam tom. 357* 
Iroquois Bikes. Christmas 
linens, arnemenl*. TV*, tools, 
toys, domes, tilde carousel, 
furniture A mile Must Got

MOV I NO U L E :  Dining, living, 
bedroom furniture. T.V sett, 
•pi. wather/dryer. A lots 

777 MS* Appt only
MOVING U L E - Furniture, tide 

by tide retrig , lebto top stove 
loots. House el Lloyd toys ’ i 
price mite Dec It. ISIS 
Mohawk Ave.

U N FO R O : *04 W 11th Frl A 
Set * S Winter clothing, 
beauty shop supplies, eft

TRAIN SET. toys, saddle A 
miscellaneous MS SR alt. 
Osteen Frl only to n  III *

YARD U L E - Frl A Sal Dtc to 
A ll New A good used domes 
sweaters, suit, overcoats 
lockets, blankets Household 
wares 3503 S. Laurel Ave. 
I behind me comer of Carlo*

^ P liie a a ^ A F re n e h A v w ^ ^

219—WooBoP To A«y

333— Miscoilanoous

■OEM. FURN. solid oek. Pro 
vinciel 1700 Dishwasher *71 
Desk, Mild maple K 0 Lady *
bools. M 7. 11 Girls 14" blue 
tUkeltS Call ......... H11777

BEAUTIFUL Christmas Trees 
Al 11th SI A French Ave Also 
At 1105 Orange Ave.

BUY.......... SELL...........TB A O I
MOST ANYTHINO 

1II1S. FRENCH AVE.
HUE V I  CROWN PAWNTO1IM
C A S H  R E G I S T E R S  I D

Electronic end ( I )  regular, 
bom In good cond 1110 or best 
on each Cell..........I MO 1411

AIRUHE/TMVEl SCHOOL

Trill* B i l l
f WAvt i  a r.F N i
lOUtt l.lilUt 
AI Hi INI
HI Si HV A TlO N ISt

lien to****, to* M P tM  Mete 
Train en Hv* aihtop cempelers. 
Heme study end resident Vain I 
tog Ttoenciai atd evatiabi* le* 
alecewenl ettitlenc* Ntl I | 
Hdql> LifhtoeuM Pi. I I  
A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL 

JlJ jJ

i NH AC.

233— MiscelkMGUt

AIR COMPREUOA Snap an. * 
HP. Lika New....................SM*
Call:...........................J l l  114*

CHRISTMAS SUNBEDS 
SUNOAL-WOLFF SUNBEDS

Family business 
SiewdarQuest Ten tog Table* 

Super Meneymeker 
CMI tor F R B I Color Cetetogue 
AXmp*Specials) MATH4Jto

FIR EP LA C E: Ire* standing, 
weed burning, like naw. UM  
Call.............................ot *45

PARAO ROLF CART: I  wheel, 
electric. I*M IM Wek:ve 
Park Dr ......IHtoia

SPECIAL an Peel table, ptoball 
machines, video games for the 
halfdays H I m .  m. m  TIP

Z WHEEL CHAIRS SITS B 11*5. 
7 walker* 135** . I can* w/« 
leaf SIS Commode US H>HO*

H i  COCOA COLA Coetor (elec, 
water lined). Good working 
condUO* proffer 777 MK

331-Cars

BadCrewitf No Credit?
WE FINANCE

WALK IN..............DRIVE OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES

Sanford Ave A IJfh St H I M il
BUICK SKTHAWK U  t dr, 

Limited Loaded w'epftom 
Canttoence Cell:....  H l i47g

CA/NAAD *0. tcyl  automatic, 
air, power steering .... tl.joe. 
CMI: ........................377*731

C H IV Y  C N EV ETTE: Tt. auto, 
runt gaad. Raliabto frantpar 
let ton tenor bet! I MS 1471

CONCORD • '7*. auto. air. new 
painl/lires/batfary Runt 
good U M ....................H JtlaJ

GRAND FAIR- U  Air. power 
wlndowt. cruise confrol, 
AM/FM stereo, naw lire*. 
Good condition Mutt M ill 
13.700or best offer 17*37*0

MALIBU: ‘SO P S . P A .
V *. automatic, am/hn. \ 
cond Call............... ,.H I-

air.

OLDS Cuhats Supreme.'*7
leooomi mint cond must we. t

I *4.30*060 74*1177
PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION 

IV E R Y W S D  NIDNTTiMPM 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy. n , Deytena Beeck
s e a ro u ii

335— Trucks / 
Buses/Vans

New Ferrous Metals-......... Atest
KOKOMO...................... H U lt*

CHEVY Al* BLAZER- *4.
air, automatic, and much 
more *7 410 Call H I 7MB 

D O D D ! 7M VAN- TJ, Reese 
hitch. Jl* auto. p's. p/b. ttOO/ 
ofler 13d 3*14 leave men ege 

TOYOTA CAR AO VAN IMS. 
power, air. FM  catiall*. 
44.000 ml. Clean no rust No 
dings Asking *7.000 C*ll: 
373 ion from *4 30 Wkndt A

239— Vehicles 
Wanted

W B  FA Y TO *  St tor wrecked
can/truck! We Sell eueren- 
toed uted parts AA AUTO 
U L V A O E  ej OeBary ..**>****

W R E C K E D  A JU N K  CAR*/
TRUCKS- Running or not We 
alto Mil good used motors A 
transmissions___  H I 7714

239— Motorcycles 
and Bikes

Y A M A H A  Eaduro I I I :  1*71 
Selling lor peril. SM 
Cell .......................  H I 7001

241— Recreational 
Vehicks / Campers

TRAVEL/LIVE-IN  traitor 71' 
'77. sleeps I. dual aale. Mil 
contained. Everything works. 
Ilkt new UM0 -otter 773 TSTt

BUY HERE 
PAY HERE

LOW
DOWN PAYMEN1

1,000 , « i 00  8*0 m 3 1' 

M l )  C H I  O i l  
N O  i N I l  H I  Si

i . ' f i  ! t « »

lANMIVl) i.

"€XP€flT“"
C IO TUT tMll DIMCTOHV IO non* FOU YOU CALL 3717**1 1

Additions 9 
Remodeling

I  I  LINK CONST.
RemoMling .........70S 373 TOT
Financing..........Lie K 80)00471

Carpentry
ALL TYPES Ol Cerpenlry 

Remodeling A home repairs. 
Call Richard Gross HI W7

Handy Man
MR. HANDYMAN; Over 70 yrs 

• ep. painting carpentry 
dry wall tic For tow prices

Home Repairs
HOM I AEFAIR5. All lobs 

Peinllng. Cerpenlry, elc
C e U t k i g g j r ^ ^ ^ ^ H M M ^

Landclearing
AACK HOE, Dump truck. Bush 

hog. Box blading, end Discing 
Call 3)7 IMS or J71 *717

Landclearing Painting

toil CaufM Builder A Land 
Clearing. Williams Construe 
lion 7H *44* o r, 377 flJ4

Landscaping
B O G U E tl Fall price* lor 

landscaping Cain saw wxk 
Trees tnd shrubs prunned 
Free Estlmalesl H3IM I

Nursing Care
H ILLH A VIM  HEALTHCARE 

C EN TER . *50 Mellonyllle 
Ave. tantord............... 777*14*

NEED A NURSE'S AIDE or
companion? Call Robin 

__________ H I 4*14__________

OUR R ATE! ARE LOWER 
Laktvtow Nur tin* Center 
f it  E Second I I ,  tantord

711*707

FRANK Earnhart pem tm ^Z
pressure cleaning. 17 yn. tip. 
Rettrtnceit 177-IIU

Sprinklers/Irrigation
SPRINKLER tVSTIM S 

Lawn A Garden 
Installation A Repair 

Free estimates
OASIS IRRIGATION.... 774*711

Tree Service
ECHOLS TREE SERVICE 
Free estimates! Low Prlcetl 

Lie Ins Stump Grinding. Tool 
H7 W id e r or nlto 
"Lei The Professional* do II”

0  “"SS
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Symphony Orchestra To Present Coffee Concert
The Florida Symphony Orchestra will present 

the second Coffee Concert of the 1987/80 season, 
featuring Guest Conductor Andrew Litton and 
critically acclaimed cellist Carter Brey at 11 a.m. 
Jan. 8 In the Carr Performing Arts Center. Coffee 
and doughnuts will be served and Informal 
modeling by Brown A Company Feminine Attire 
will be presented from IQuntll 11a.m.

The program will feature Elgar's Serenade for 
String Orchestra and Concerto In E Minor for 
Vlollncello and Orchestra and Rachmaninoff's 
Symphony No. 3 In A Minor.

Hailed by Mattalav Rostropovich as "one of the 
finest cellists of the new generation." Carter Brey 
has been honored with an Avery Fisher Grant, 
the Michaels Award of Young Concert Artists and

the Platigorsky Memorial Prise.
Winner of the 1983 BBC/Rupert Foundation 

International Conductors Competition. Guest 
Conductor Andrew Litton regularly leads the 
major North American and European orchestras 
and enjoys especially clone associations with the 
National Symphony of Washington. D.C. and the 
Royal Philharmonic and English Chamber

Orchestras of London.

purchased at the FSO Boa Office atltwo North 
Mills Are.. Suite 3. Carr Boa Office. Setect A Seal 
location., or by calling a M M t n f f d m r ^ f l [to 
MasterCard. VISA, or American Bajara.. For

COS Pint IMQUCT FACILITIES • UP TO 2M GUCSTS
• LUNCHES • ANNIVERSARIES
• DINNERS • BUSINESS MEETING
• WEDDINGS • CHRISTMAS PARTIES

321-0690

LET CHRISTO’S CATER 
YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY!

• In Our Banquet Facilities Or 
Your Home.

• Office Parties
• Delicious Party Trays, Pies &  

Pastries.
CALL US TODAY I

CHRISTO’S
CLASSICS

Downtown Sanford
(Corn*/ ot  l i t  and Park)

322-3449

NOW SERVING 
FULL BREAKFAST

1 suss.
10:30 a~m. %*.%**.

STEAK HOUSE
SERVING GREAT 
FOOD 14 YEARS

SPECIAL
#1.6 or. SIRLOIN STEAK

POTATO O f VHKTABLE, BREAD, 
BEVERAGE, SALAD/HOT BAR, 

POTATO BAR

fee Cream 
C Desserts

NOW OPEN
O - n n r v  RESTAURANT

*1. 17-M At atm Atety <Mt C a n .------ j

N IW  YIARS IV1  PARTY 
OPEN TO THI PUBLIC

"Country C Variety Style" • Party Favor* 
Prim* RIP Dinner Pin* Bottle Of O um tm m w m  

ALL INCLUDED
RESTAURANT HOURS

BUY ONE ICE CREAM | 
GET ONE FREE* I

•OP EQUAL OR LESS VALUE ; 
Mutt P rtx n l Co m m , b j i l k c  30

• Wa44iaga • Special Partial 
(Maks Year Rsaarvatlaas Early)
391 North Pine Meadow Blvd 

DeBary, Fla.

330-3491 2900 Orlando Or. 
(Hwy. 17-92) 
Fh. 323-0173 

Sanford

1 7
• • '  •

V jajy\

M
din m m
SPECIAL

m ix  rum * 
•4.99

ha hairs MmOhI graps 
bear, mmmrrnek* |h«

-Lai * pm* tor. at

COUPON
1 lay Any Sandwich 1 ! Get 2nd Sandwich 1

1/2 PrieSx-.uaax |
| Kipna lUMf ,A

OPEN ^
IN ^  

LAKE MARY/1 
VILLAGE [ 4; 

RIm m  In OrOars \


